
“ I didn’t think my 
mother 
had an 

intelligent 
thing 
to say. 

That all 
changes when you have 
children of your own.”Jessie Rousmaniere
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Jessie Rousmaniere knows 
a thing or two about the broken 
hearts of middle-schoolers . She 
and her husband, Jim, raised eight 
children .

“It’s just terrible . . .those years 
aged me,” laughed the 91-year-old 
as she spoke with a group of much 
younger moms . These younger 
moms, members of the Mother 
Connection, have 11- and 12-year-
olds . They want to be prepared 
when puppy love barks and leads to 

that sure-to-happen broken heart . 
The young moms were relieved 
to hear their worries have been 
around – and handled by parents 
– for decades .

The moms, grand-moms and 
even great-grand-moms of Atria 
Marland Place are the ones 

alleviating those worries . This 
monthly get-together between 
them and the Mother Connection 
women is dubbed the “Women of 
Wisdom” support group meeting . 
Held at Atria Marland Place on 
Stevens Street, it’s an hour-long 
intergenerational gabfest where 

the 30-something moms talk about 
the worries they have raising 
kids today . A group of  70, 80 and 
90-something moms patiently lis-
ten, then calm fears with their sto-
ries of surviving children’s puppy 

By Judy Wakefield

STAff WRITER

Great-grandma knows best

Andover’s Perry takes aim at national recognition

How do you top a film that beat out thou-
sands of entries from college kids around 
the country, taking first prize in a student 
film competition?

You make another film, bigger and 
better .

And so it has been for Bridgewater 
State College student and Andover native 
Alex Perry, who wrote and directed a five-
minute film that has risen to the top, once 
again, of the Campus Movie fest student 
film competition . Last year, Perry won the 
nationwide competition with his comedic 
“Scrabble: the motion picture .”

“We left ‘Scrabble’ in the dust . This 
movie is way better,” said Perry . “My 
goal was to make a move that was just as 

entertaining, but with a production value 
three times as good . It took harder work, 
but we pulled it off, absolutely .”

Perry’s film, “Grow Grass Grow,” fol-
lows the plight of a man trying to rid his 
lawn of gophers to keep a best lawn award 
he’s held for years . Perry injects plenty 
of humor as the main character goes to 
extreme measures, from explosives to 
chainsaws, to outsmart the rodents .

The main character of “Grow Grass 
Grow” is based on Perry’s uncle, who 
spends many hours perfecting his lawn .

“This is all him  . . . He’s killed some ani-
mals to preserve his greenery,” said Perry, 
breaking into a smile . “I took that concept 
and took it to the extreme (for the film) .”

Perry used his uncle’s immaculate lawn, 
surrounded by the woods of Groton, Mass ., 
to film the movie .

Despite making the film crew fill in the 
60 gopher holes they dug while filming, his 
uncle loves the finished film, said Perry .

“Grow Grass Grow” has been nominated 
for best actor and best director at Campus 
Movie fest . Perry will travel to Las Vegas 
for the competition’s grand finale on June 
12, where it will be judged by a panel of 
celebrity actors and directors .

Campus Movie fest, dubbed “the world’s 
largest student film competition,” loans 
teams of college students a camera and a 
laptop with editing software, giving them 
one week to make a short film . Entries 
advance to one of three regional finals and 
winners are chosen at the International 
Grand finale in Las Vegas .

What makes Perry stand out in the 

Aspiring film mAker on tArget

Ann Hermes/staff photo
“Grow Grass Grow,” a short film directed by Andover native Alex Perry (above, with some of the “extras” in his film) is now entering 
in the final round of judging in the student film competition, Campus Movie Fest. Perry, a senior at Bridgewater State University, 
won the contest last year for his short film, “Scrabble: The Motion Picture.”

Even with two Andover resi-
dents dropping off last week, 
Andoverites will see 11 of their 
neighbors on the ballot for state 
primaries in September .

The most crowded ticket 
will be for state senator, the 
2nd Essex and Middlesex seat 
being vacated by Sue Tucker . 
Of the seven candidates from 
three political parties, five are 
Andover residents .

In Andover’s two state rep-
resentative races, for the 17th 
and 18th Essex, seats, only one 
of the seven candidates is from 
another town .

Candidates returned paper-
work and signatures to run for 
state office last week . Most nota-
bly absent was Peter Cotch, an 
Andover lawyer who declared 
he would run against State Rep . 
Barbara L’Italien in November .

“frankly, I’m just too busy 
with my practice . I have cli-
ents that depend upon me and 
they come first,” said Cotch this 
week . “Unfortunately there’s 

not enough time to do both (be a 
state representative and lawyer) . 
It’s all a matter of priorities .”

Cotch said the decision has 
“nothing whatsoever” to do with 
his Dec . 30 arrest and charges of 
disorderly conduct and resisting 
arrest after an altercation with 
police near his office on School 
Street . Cotch denies police 
accounts of the scuffle .

Also left off the ballot is 
Republican Mark Baldwin, 
Andover native and CEO of Bald-
win Crane and Equipment Corp ., 
who took out papers to run for 
state senate .

Baldwin said he turned in the 
required 300 signatures, but a 
discrepancy arose over forms 
filled out online instead of in 
hard copy .

“By the May 25 filing dead-
line, I had completed all of the 
required documents including 
a certified list of voter signa-
tures,” said Baldwin in an e-mail 
to the Townsman . “I am cur-
rently awaiting verification from 
the Secretary of State’s Office 
regarding my submission .”

Town residents 
dominate state 
primary ballot

By Bethany Bray

STAff WRITER

Andover has another green 
light . Now it will try to create a 
greener plan to replace Bancroft 
Elementary School .

The project has moved into the 
design phase, after the Massachu-
setts School Building Authority’s 
board of directors approved on 
May 26 the Andover School Build-
ing Committee’s feasibility study 
– preliminary plans to replace the 
Bancroft Road school with new 
construction .

Andover’s building committee 
has already scheduled a June 9 
meeting to get public feedback 
on green or sustainable design 

elements for the new school .
The MSBA board’s support of 

the Bancroft project was unani-
mous, including board chairman 
and State Treasurer Tim Cahill .

“Treasurer Cahill was pleased 
with the progress . All of our 
board members are happy that its 
moving forward . It’s taken a lot 
of hard work and collaboration to 
get us to this point . They voted 
knowing it’s the best decision for 
the town,” said Carrie Sullivan, 
MSBA press secretary . “We’re 
looking forward, as is the town is 

State approves 
early Bancroft 
replacement plans 

By Bethany Bray

STAff WRITER

Please see PeRRy, Page 2

Please see MOMS, Page 2

Please see BAllOT, Page 5

Please see BAnCROFT, Page 2

By Bethany Brays

STAff WRITER

Atria Marland Place seniors offer advice to younger moms

second access road 
approved. story, page 2
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Ann Marie Fogg Mary Beth Cosgrove

Considering SELLING your home?

As REALTORS, we are specialists in
marketing!

As DECORATORS, we will
professionally stage your home!

NO COST FOR STAGING - NO RENTAL FEE!

OUR “VALUE ADDED” IS PRICELESS

Now is the time to prepare

CALL US, WE CAN HELP
978-204-5034 508-451-5885

170 North Main Street
Middleton, MA 01949

978-762-7644
www.theflooringsource.com

THE FLOORING
SOURCE

$200 off any purchase of
Shaw Flooring

Terms & conditions apply.

SCHLOTT TIRE

Full Automotive Service
computerized front end alignment • shocks

struts • brakes • batteries • oil changes

SCHLOTT TIRE
Rusty McKallagat

530 Main Street • Tewksbury, MA
978-858-0181

Mon.-Fri. 8-5; Sat. 8-3
All Major Credit Cards Accepted
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competition is that he is mostly 
self-taught and comes from a col-
lege with no formal film program. 
After finishing some coursework 
over the summer, Perry will grad-
uate from Bridgewater State with 
a major in communications.

He enlisted 10 friends to help 
him with everything from edit-
ing to digging gopher holes for 
“Grow Grass Grow.” Fellow 2005 
Andover High School graduates 
Felipe Machado and Jack Ham-
ilton did the film’s lighting and 
visual effects, respectively.

“We probably averaged about 
five hours of sleep per night that 
week, but for the last two nights, 

we didn’t sleep at all,” said Perry.
The whirlwind week ended with 

a harrowing drive through traffic 
from Andover to Bridgewater, as 
passengers made final edits on a 
laptop to make the contest’s 6 p.m. 
deadline.

Perry said he worked to take 
“Grow Grass Grow” to the next 
level from “Scrabble.”

“It delivers more information 
to the audience. The sound qual-
ity, cinematography is better. It’s 
more tightly edited,” he said. “I 
wanted every single shot to have 
a cool visual effect, set piece or 
prop.”

After graduating, Perry plans 
to move to Los Angeles to pur-
sue a career in filmmaking. He 

will live with his older brother, 
Adam Perry, who just finished law 
school. Adam will represent Alex, 
and the duo have already pitched 
some ideas for television series to 
Freemantle Media, the company 
that produces “American Idol.”

“We make a good tandem,” said 
Alex of his brother, a 2001 AHS 
graduate.

One of Perry’s ideas, an ani-
mated television comedy star-
ring “the last living lunch man,” 
a school cafeteria worker, was 
dreamed up in a study hall Per-
ry’s freshman year at Andover 
High School.

Although the short, comedic 
“Scrabble” and “Grow Grass 
Grow” have been met with 

accolades, its not the type of work 
Perry would like to make a career 
out of, he said.

His dream is to make feature-
length films. Drawing on inspi-
ration from his favorite movies 
– the original “Rocky,” “The Sixth 
Sense” and “The Shawshank 
Redemption” – movies Perry 
calls “inspirational drama,” he is 
writing his first full-length feature 
screenplay.

“I’m a (screen) writer, before 
anything else. But when I first 
get out there, I will do anything. 
I’ll do what it takes,” said Perry. 
“I’ve always had a goal to work 
in feature films. I will make it 
happen.”

Continued from Page 1 �

PERRY: Former Andover grad ready to pursue film career

love and other emotional drama.
Last week, the meeting focused 

on dating. An appropriate age for 
a first date and first kiss was dis-
cussed. So was the middle school 
party scene where Spin the Bottle 
is likely to be invited.

“My oldest is 66 but I remember 
those days,” said Peg Gaudette, 
90. “We worried about dates and 
parties.”

“I didn’t sleep when our sons 
went on dates...and we talked about 
resonsibility with them, reminding 
them they were now responsible 
for the girl,” Rousmaniere added.

“I was 16 when I went on my first 
date. Revere Beach was popular 
and it cost a nickel to go,” Barbara 
Bachand, 75, said while sitting in 
her wheelchair. “My heart was 

broken when I later went to an 
Army dance with a boy but never 
saw him again.”

It wasn’t a superior, know-it-all 
commentary by the Marland Place 
moms. Rather, the four women – 
three of whom attended with help 
from a walker, cane or wheelchair 
– talked about the importance of 
truly listening to their children. 
They also advised to always be 
there for them, no matter what.

“They have so much wisdom 
about raising kids,” said Cathy 
Boese of the Mother Connection.

Boese had contacted Atria Mar-
land Place about doing the inter-
generational support group. She 
had visited with her children and 
it reminded her of a class she had 
taken in high school where they 
met with senior citizens. 

“I got so much out of that and 

thought some of my friends now 
could continue to learn by listen-
ing to what our seniors had to say,” 
Boese said.

Ann Sico, Engage Life Director at 
Atria Marland Place, thought it was 
a great idea.

“Some of the women don’t have 
family nearby and enjoy interact-
ing and sharing stories. This gives 
them a connection to the younger 
generation.

“It’s a chance to see that as much 
as the world has changed there are 
things that cross the generations 
and stay the same like broken 
hearts, finding love and disap-
pointment,” Sico said, “things that 
we can’t protect ourselves or our 
children from.”

The Marland Place women 
learned Spin the Bottle is still 
around. They told the younger 

moms they need to aware of party 
locations and must make sure par-
ents are supervising.

Accepting your child’s date 
choice, even if you aren’t crazy 
about the match, was also 
discussed.

“Don’t criticize,” Rousmaniere 
said, “they might elope.

“Leave it alone and you’d be sur-
prised,” she added. “It may end on 
their terms.”

At the end of the meeting, the five 
younger moms talked about feeling 
too much like their own mothers 
when they ask their children lots of 
questions and check to make sure 
an adult is supervising the party.

“I didn’t think my mother had 
an intelligent thing to say,” Rous-
maniere said. “That all changes 
when you have children of your 
own.”

Continued from Page 1 �

MoMs: Generations of women discussing parenting

I’m sure, to the point where we 
begin construction and kids can 
move in.”

Built in 1969, Bancroft has 
structural problems and the town 
is partnering with the MSBA to 
build its replacement. If its guide-
lines are met, the state will reim-
burse Andover a minimum of 40 
percent of building costs.

The MSBA approved plans to 
build a 98,950 square foot school 
for 680 students in kindergarten 
through fifth-grades. The new 
school will be built immediately 
to the north of the existing Ban-
croft building, which will remain 
occupied during construction.

The schools estimated cost 
is $34.82 million, or $351.98 per 
square foot.

After spending hundreds of 
hours on the feasibility study, 
“we’re happy (the MSBA) agreed, 
and thinks our preferred option 
makes the most sense,” said 
Andover School Building Com-
mittee Chairman Mark Johnson.

The building committee will 
work on a schematic design – the 
brick-and-motor plans for what 
the building will look like – over 
the summer and return to the 
MSBA for approval in the fall, 
said Johnson.

Schematic designs usually take 
between three and five months, 

said Sullivan, and it is tentative 
the Andover committee will meet 
with the MSBA for approval on 
Nov. 17.

The June 9 meeting is a “green 
charrette,” an open forum and 
workshop to get ideas on sus-
tainable design elements for the 
new school – from lighting and 
ventilation to building materials, 
said Johnson.

The building committee is 
looking for ideas from school 
administration and faculty, par-
ents and community members, 
he said. Members from project 
architect Symmes, Maini and 
McKee as well as Andover’s 
Green Advisory Board will be 
there.

After an introduction on the 
building project, participants 
will break into groups.

“We’re hoping we’ll get a lot of 
input from the community, and 
anybody that would like to be 
part of the process,” said John-
son. “We hope people will come 
in with ideas and things that 

Continued from Page 1 �

BancRoft: State approves school building plans
GREEn BancRoft

WHAT: Open forum on sustainable design 
elements for new elementary school
WHEN: June 9, 6 p.m.
WHERE: West Middle School auditorium, 
70 Shawsheen Road

What’s been approved for the ‘new 
Bancroft’:

98,950 square foot building �
680 students, kindergarten through  �

fifth-grade
Estimated cost: $34.82 million �
New school built immediately north  �

of the existing building
Old Bancroft will remain occupied  �

during construction
Single-phase construction �

Gym, cafetorium and administrative  �
suite in a single-story wing

Academic wing will be two and a half  �
or three stories

Existing playing field and playground  �
structures will be displaced

Construction of a second access road �
After old Bancroft is demolished,  �

final roads, parking and playing fields 
built

HERE’s tHE Plan

COURTESy PHOTO
Recently, the Northeast independent living program and Elder 
services of the Merrimack Valley joined forces to host their 
Annual legislative Breakfast at The Massachusetts school of law 
in Andover. Above, June Cowen, Nilp executive director, presents 
state sen. sue Tucker, with an award for “her unwavering dedication, 
energy, and, above all, leadership through all these years.” 

Saying thanks

The School Building Commit-
tee has chosen West Knoll Road 
over Holt Road as a secondary 
access road to the school built to 
replace Bancroft Elementary.

The June 2 vote was 5 to 1, 
with member Tom Deso voting 
against using West Knoll.

The school was built with just 
one paved driveway, off Bancroft 
Road.

The road from West Knoll will 
be 24 feet wide.

“When we use the term sec-
ondary access, we don’t mean 
lesser, we mean additional 
access to the school,” said 
Annie Gilbert, who sits on both 
the School Building and School 
Committees. “The recommen-
dation came through loud and 

clear from our safety person-
nel that this was something we 
really needed to do.

“This remains a fluid process, 
in terms of design. We’re all 
highly cognisant of the impact 
to residents of West Knoll Road. 
We’re all bound and determined 
to work with architect to see 
how we can best mitigate those 
impacts. It’s an ongoing process 
of design,” she said.

Bancroft Elementary sits in 
a historic neighborhood next 
to Phillips Academy, and many 
neighbors have voiced concerns 
against the additional traffic 
and changes, including felling 
trees and moving wetlands, that 
could come from adding addi-
tional access roads.

West Knoll access approved
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Ants•Bees•Mice•Rats•Fleas•Ticks
Termites•Mosquitoes•Cockroaches•Geese

Locally Owned and Operated
Serving the Andover Area for 30 Years

Dick Herbert � Dave Herbert
978-475-5478

GOT ANTS?

CALHOUNCHIROPRACTIC
Family Wellness/Peak Athletic Performance
451 Andover Street • 978-681-4500
North Andover
Most insurance accepted

GET BACK IN
THE GAME

It’s
Bark Mulch

& Tax Season

BISTRO
PATIO SPECIAL

$1,275

9’ diameter circle
COMPLETELY INSTALLED
(as shown, furniture not included)
Some restrictions apply.
Visit our web site for more
details. Expires 5/30/10.

DESMOND
LANDSCAPE
CONTRACTORS, INC.
desmondlandscape.com
(978) 682-1106

We’ll Pay The Tax!
Purchase any

quantity of mulch in
April and we will pay
the 6.25% sales tax.

Expires 5/15/10. With this coupon.
One coupon per customer.
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• Sand • Stone
• Stone Dust • Compost

• Play Gr
ALFRED J. CA

978-475–2466
Landscap

BARK MULCH
BARK MUL

Pine • Red Hemlock • SprucePine • Red Hemlock • Spruce
Red Enhanced • Dark Spruce • MixPine • Red Hemlock • Spruce

Red Enhanced • Dark Spruce • MixRed Enhanced • Dark Spruce • Mix

SCREENED LOAM

VISA

MasterCard

978-475–2466

Deliveries - Monday-Saturday
Sand • Stone • Stone Dust

ALFRED J. CAVALLARO, INC.ED J. CA O, I
Landscape Contractors

Pine • Red Hemlock
Red Enhanced
Dark Spruce • Mix

Fix it. Repair it. Change it. Build it.SM

SM

www.housedoctors.comwww.housedoctors.comwww.housedoctors.comwww.housedoctors.com
888-HOUSEDOC

There’s no need to call several craftsmenThere’s no need to call several craftsmenThere’s no need to call several craftsmenThere’s no need to call several craftsmen
for your home improvements and repairs,for your home improvements and repairs,for your home improvements and repairs,for your home improvements and repairs,
with one call we can do it all!with one call we can do it all!with one call we can do it all!with one call we can do it all!

Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.

978-474-0788

37 Westville Rd.
Plaistow, NH
603-382-7223

160 So. Broadway (Rte. 28)
So. Lawrence, MA

978-686-4971
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COME HELP US
CELEBRATE OUR

25th ANNIVERSARY

COME HELP US
CELEBRATE OUR

25th ANNIVERSARY

Hours: Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12

$2500 OFF
SET OF 4
TIRES

To be combined with
Goodyear Mail in Rebate

Must present coupon at time of
purchase.

Expires 6/20/10

$2500 OFF
SERVICE

$10000

OR MORE
Must present coupon at time of

purchase.
Expires 6/20/10

12 month, 12,000 mile Nationwide Warranty

Get up to

$$8080
by Mail-In Rebate when you purchase

a set of four select Goodyear or
Dunlop tires.

OR

Double your
Mail-In Rebate up to

$$160160
when you make the purchase on the

Goodyear Credit Card.1 See this ad for
more details.1

1. Subject to credit approval. Offer valid 05/01/10 -
07/10/10. One Mail-In Rebate Check per qualifying

purchase. Allow 6 to 8 weeks for Rebate Check deliv-
ery. See Retailer for complete details.
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In Brief

Thursday, June 3

Interstate 93 Tri-town Task Force/Low-
ell Junction Task Force, Wilmington Town 
Hall, Wilmington, 8 a.m.

Zoning Board of Appeals, Town Offices, 
36 Bartlet St., third-floor conference room, 
7 p.m.

Friday, June 4

Board of Selectmen executive session, 
Town Offices, 36 Bartlet St., third-floor con-
ference room, 7:30 a.m.

saTurday, June 5

School Committee executive session, 
School Administration Building, School 
Committee room, 7:30 a.m.

Zoning Board of Appeals, Memorial Hall 
Library, the hall, 9 a.m.

Monday, June 7

Board of Health Town Offices, 36 Bartlet 
St., first-floor conference room, 6:30 p.m.

Board of Selectmen Town Offices, 36 
Bartlet St., third-floor conference room, 7 
p.m.

Tuesday, June 8

Preservation Commission, Town Offices, 
36 Bartlet St., third-floor conference room, 
6:30 p.m.

Planning Board, Wilmington Town Hall, 
Wilmington, 7 p.m. 

Wednesday, June 9

School Building Committee, behind 
Town Offices at 36 Bartlet St., third-floor 

conference room, 8 a.m.
Andover Housing Trust Fund Board of 

Trustees, Town Offices, 36 Bartlet St., sec-
ond-floor conference room, 4:30 p.m.

School Building Committee’s sustainable 
design charrette, West Middle School Audi-
torium, 70 Shawsheen Road, 6 p.m.

Thursday, June 10

Council on Aging, Andover Senior Cen-
ter, behind Town Offices at 36 Bartlet St., 
8 a.m.

Board of Assessors Town Offices, 36 
Bartlet St., assessor’s conference room, 9 
a.m.

TRIAD, Andover Senior Center, behind 
Town Offices at 36 Bartlet St., 9:30 a.m.

Board of Selectmen, Public Safety Center 
training room, 32 North Main St., 7 p.m.

Quote, unQuote ...
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As A child, i remember sAying the rosAry 
for the Red Sox again and again. I 
may have gotten my vocation that 
way.

– The Rev. Richard Foley, joking about 
his childhood. He will celebrate 50 years 
as a priest later this week. Story in Towns-
people, page 11.
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For decAdes, stellA presided over mAin 
Street from the window. Sharing a 
wave and a smile with  Stella was 
part of the fabric of Andover.

– State Sen. Susan Tucker of Andover, 
about Stella Koravos, the owner of the former 
Ford’s Coffee Shop. Stella Koravos died Mon-
day at age 90. Her obituary is on page 8.

Then: George Washington once ate breakfast at the Priscilla Abbot 
House at 70 Elm St., shown above in an undated photo.

noW: The Priscilla Abbot House at 70 Elm St. as it looks today.

Pa s t & Pre s e n t

■ neWs calendar

The two finalists in the run-
ning to become the next prin-
cipal of Doherty Middle School 
visited Andover last week, meet-
ing parents and school staff. The 
search committee hopes to make 
a hiring decision by the end of 

this week, said Susan Nichol-
son, acting superintendent, at 
the June 1 School Committee 
meeting.

The finalists are Lawrence 
Fliegelman, principal at Spof-
ford Pond School in Boxford, 

which serves third through 
sixth grades; and Robin Wilson, 
principal at Pentucket Regional 
Middle School in West Newbury, 
which serves seventh and eighth 
grades.

“They are two outstanding 

candidates,” said Nicholson.
Doherty Middle Principal The-

resa McGuiness Darby is leav-
ing the job to pursue a doctorate 
degree.

– Bethany Bray

Doherty could have a new leader this week

Disaster officials overseeing 
recovery operations in the Mas-
sachusetts record-setting spring 
floods announced that the regis-
tration deadline for homeowners, 
renters and business owners to 
apply for disaster assistance has 
been extended until close-of-busi-
ness, Monday, June 28, 2010.

The extension was agreed upon 
by Commonwealth and Federal 
Emergency Management Agency 
officials after reviewing the 
steady and consistent flow of new 
registrations throughout the last 
month. Since May 1, nearly 5,000 
applications have been recorded 
by FEMA.

To date, more than 33,000 resi-
dents or people doing business in 
Bristol, Essex, Middlesex, Norfolk, 
Plymouth, Suffolk or Worcester 
counties have registered for some 
form of disaster assistance.

Residents and business owners 
who sustained losses in the des-
ignated counties may apply for 

assistance by registering online 
24/7 at www.DisasterAssistance.
gov or by  calling  800-621-3362 or 
800-462-7585 (TTY) for people with 
speech or hearing disabilities. 

The toll-free telephone num-
bers are open daily from 7 a.m. to 
10 p.m. multi-lingual assistance is 
available.

Residents granted an extra month to apply for disaster assistance

The Andover Senior Center, 
BoomerVenture, and Memo-
rial Hall Library present a free 
four-week series for anyone 
approaching or already enjoy-
ing retirement. 

It begins with “Explore Your 
Health Care Options” on Fri-
day, June 11, at 9:30 a.m. at the 
Andover Senior Center. What 
happens to my insurance if I 
retire before 65? What if I work 

past 65?  What about coverage 
for my spouse? Find answers 
to these common questions 
about health insurance cover-
age for retirees. Presented by 
Blue Cross Blue Shield of MA. 
All are welcome regardless of 
insurance coverage. Please call 
978-623-8321 to preregister.

Next up is “Preparing for a 
Comfortable Retirement” on 
Tuesday, June 15 at 7 p.m. at the 

Memorial Hall Library. Learn 
how to build a sensible plan to 
retire on your own financial 
terms. This program will cover 
strategies for optimizing Social 
Security benefits, getting the 
most out of your money, and 
determining how much you 
need to retire well. Presented 
by John Spoto, Financial Plan-
ner/founder of Sentry Financial 
Planning LLC. Call 978-623-8401, 

ext. 49, to pre-register.
The “Your Next Chapter” pro-

grams will be held at Memorial 
Hall Library, 2 North Main St., 
and the Andover Senior Center, 
30 Whittier Court, Andover.

Four-week program on living in retirement starting June 11

Judge Phillip Rapoza, the chief 
justice of the Massachusetts 
Appeals Court and a renowned 
expert in international justice, 
will deliver the commencement 
address at the Massachusetts 
School of Law graduation ceremo-
nies tomorrow, June 4.

For his work in the fields of 
American criminal law, inter-
national criminal law, and the 
American justice system, MSL 
will award Rapoza its highest 
honor, the degree of Doctor of 

Laws Honoris Causa.
“As the son of immigrants who 

has risen to the highest levels in 
the legal profession, Raposa has 
contributed a great deal in both 
the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts and internationally to 
advancing the cause of justice 
for all,” said MSL Associate Dean 
Michael Coyne. “Justice Rapoza 
is uniquely qualified to provide 
the message of justice, equality, 
and the good work that the legal 
profession can provide.”

MSL Commencement is tomorrow, June 4

The Andover Health Depart-
ment will offer mini clinics on 
Monday, June 14, from 2 to 3 p.m. 
at Andover Commons, and on 
Monday, June 28, from 1 to 2 p.m. 

at Frye Circle. Senior-center clin-
ics will be held 2 to 3 p.m. each 
Wednesday, June 9, 16, 23 and 30. 
No appointment necessary.

June health clinics

The Andover Historical Soci-
ety announces the return of the 
Andover Farmers’ Market opening 
June 26 and running every Satur-
day from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. through 
Oct. 9. The market is at 97 Main St., 
Andover. After three immensely 
successful years, the Farmers’ 
Market will return with many 
favorite vendors as well as several 
new vendors. The market will be 

held on both sides of the Andover 
Historical Society property. Family 
friendly activities will take place 
in the barn including facepainting, 
crafts, and games. Demonstrators 
and musicians will show their skills 
and talents every week too. To stay 
posted on all market happenings 
visit www.andoverhistorical.org/
farmersmarket/ or call 978-475-
2236. 

Farmers’ Market to return starting June 26
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(978) 794-1010
www.nlcinc.net

y aProud supporter of Lazarus House Ministries

• Weekly Lawn Maintenance •
• Spring and Fall Clean-Ups •

• Mulch Installation •
• Fertilization Programs •

• Landscape Design/Installation •

*All new clients receive a FREE core aeration
when signing up for a season of

weekly lawn maintenance.
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Maritza Morell, DMD, MS, MPH

One Elm Square, Ste 1D, Andover, MA 01810
(978) 296-4964

100 Amesbury St, Ste 111 Lawrence, MA 01840
(978) 682-3342

www.andoverpediatr icdent istry .com

Our doctors are active faculty members at
the Harvard School of Dental Medicine,

Children’s Hospital, Boston and
the Tufts School of Dental Medicine.

Andover Pediatric Dentistry

Jim Loscutoff’s

CCAAMMPP EEVVEERRGGRREEEENN
Our 46th Year Providing aWonderful
Camping Experience for Boys & Girls

in a Natural Forest Setting.

166 Jenkins Road, Andover, MA

P: 978 475-2502
www.campevergreen.com

This camp complies with the regulations of the M.D.P.H. & is licensed by the Andover Board of Health

2 Pools • Softball • Tennis • Archery
• Boating & More!!

Door to Door Transportation

Summer Day Camp
Now Accepting Applications

Ages 4.5 to 14

ESTATE PLANNING

300 BRICKSTONE SQ., ANDOVER, MA
(978) 475-9100

pcaruso@devinemillimet.com

PETER J. CARUSO
Devine Milimet Branch, P.C.

• Asset Protection • Living Trusts
• Powers of Attorney

• Pour-Over Wills

ATTORNEY

Fifty Four Year Old Loses
20 Pounds in Five Months!

Before
After

I started gaining weight when I entered
menopause. Diet programs didn’t help.
I joined Get In Shape For Women for
structure with exercise and nutritional
counseling.

I got more than I wanted: a personal
trainer, three work-out buddies, support
and motivation.

Lynette Trumbore,
Age 54

63 Park Street ~ Andover, MA
Call 978-475-4799 for a FREE Session!

WHO CAN I DEPEND ON
TO GUARANTEE MY

TAXES ARE DONE RIGHT?

Get It Right. SM

H&R Block tax professionals receive more than
50 hours of specialty tax training each year so
they’re up-to-date on the latest tax laws. And
each one of our 90,000 tax pros is backed by
The Tax Institute - a leader in tax research.*
This training and expertise means they’ll get
your taxes right.**

Click, call or come over.
hrblock.com ı 800-HRBLOCK
©2009 HRB Tax Group, Inc.

H&R Block
across from CVS
77 Main St.
Andover, MA 01810
Phone: 978-470-2310

* The Tax Institute at H&R Block is a leading source of
tax expertise focused on individual taxpayers and the
tax preparation industry. Through its staff of enrolled
agents, CPAs and attorneys, The Tax institute provides
unbiased research, analysis and interpretation of feder-
al and state tax laws. **If you discover an H&R Block
error on your return that entitles you to a smaller tax
liability, we refund the tax prep fee for that return.
Refund claims must be made during 2010.
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ARRESTS
Tuesday, May 25 – At 9:39 a.m., 

Steven Beltran, 53, of 90 Main St. 
was arrested and charged on a 
warrant for shoplifting.

Wednesday, May 26 – At 7:12 
a.m., Richard J. Madison Jr., 43, 
of A1 Colonial Drive, Apt. 5, was 
arrested and charged with driv-
ing with a suspended license, 
subsequent offense.

At 4:11 p.m., Torin M. Traynor, 
25, of 12 Nicoll Drive, was 
arrested and charged with a 
marked lanes violation and 
operating under the influence of 
liquor.

Friday, May 28 – At 10:39 
a.m., Fredrick E. Livingstone 
Jr., 52, of 110 Lovejoy Road, 
was arrested and charged with 
assault and battery on a house-
hold member.

At 12:59 p.m., Patrick T. Dorsey, 
25, of 236 Sparks St., Lowell, 
was arrested and charged with 
operating under the influence of 
liquor, second offense, and pos-
session of a class B substance.

At 12:25 p.m., police received 
several 911 calls reporting theft 
of an iphone from a female on 
Main Street. At 2:17 p.m., Ivan 
D. Carrasco, 41, of 13 Thayer 
Court, Apt. 2, Nashua N.H., 
was arrested and charged with 
armed robbery, carrying a dan-
gerous weapon and failure to 
stop for police.

Saturday, May 29 – At 1:11 
p.m., Oscar Ramiro Lopez, 26, of 

6 Endicott St., Apt. 2, Lynn, was 
arrested and charged with driv-
ing without a license.

At 4:33 p.m., Joseph H. Cayer, 
76, of 208 Haggetts Pond Road, 
was arrested and charged with 
disorderly conduct.

At 11:06 p.m., Paul J. Ben-
civenga, 50, of 20 Cluff Road, 
Salem, N.H., was arrested and 
charged with a marked lanes 
violation and operating under 
the influence of liquor, second 
offense.

AUTO CRIME
Tuesday, May 25 – At 2:54 p.m., 

someone reported a GPS stolen 
from a van in Dundee Park.

At 7:09 p.m., a vehicle was 
recovered on Tewksbury Street 
that had been reported stolen 
from the Massachusetts Bay 
Transportation Authority Lynn 
depot.

At 9:30 p.m., a person reported 
items had been stolen from a 
vehicle while it was parked at 
Elm Street Auto.

Thursday, May 27 – At 6:56 
a.m., there was a report of a vehi-
cle stolen overnight from South 
Main Street.

At 7:09 a.m., someone reported 
that a vehicle had been entered 
but nothing had been stolen, on 
Suncrest Road. The same caller 
found an unfamiliar Lexus 
parked in front of his house that 
had been reported stolen out of 
Winchester on May 18.

At 7:42 a.m., there was another 
report of a vehicle entered but 
nothing stolen on Suncrest 
Road.

Friday, May 28 – At 3:07 a.m., 
Winchester police reported 
finding a vehicle that had been 

reported stolen by an Andover 
resident.

BREAKS
Tuesday, May 25 – At 3:31 p.m., 

a house break was reported on 
Porter Road, happening some-
time since 1:30 p.m. Five officers 
and detectives responded to take 
photos and fingerprints.

THEFTS
Wednesday, May 26 – At 7:37 

a.m., a North Main Street resi-
dent reported theft of jewelry by 
her husband.

Thursday, May 27 – At 9:18 a.m., 
an Elm Street caller reported the 
theft of two towels that had been 
hanging on her back door.

Monday, May 31 – At 6:41 p.m., 
someone reported the theft of a 
grill and two chairs on Upland 
Road.

INCIDENTS
Tuesday, May 25 – At 1:32 p.m., 

a person filed a report of assault 
after a fight at the high school, 
Shawsheen Road.

At 4:09 p.m., someone com-
plained of roosters in the road-
way on Dascomb Road.

Wednesday May 26 – At 10:12 
a.m., an officer responded to a 
report of an injured beaver on 
Windemere Drive. As the ani-
mal was dieing, the officer put 
it down.

At 6:43 p.m., a South Main 
Street resident reported she had 
a baby raccoon under her car 
and needed help moving it.

Thursday, May 27 – The rail-
road company reported a group 
of youths near the train tracks on 
Lowell Junction Road. Respond-
ing officers found groups 

canoeing and camping, and told 
them to move along.

At 4:02 p.m., police and an 
ambulance responded to a 
13-year-old male who had tried 
to commit suicide. The patient 
was taken to the hospital.

At 4:13 p.m., a person reported 
being bitten by a dog on Essex 
Street.

At 7:25 p.m., police responded 
after a female resident called 
saying another female might 
harm herself. A female was 
taken to the hospital.

Friday, May 28 – An officer 
responded to Andover High 
School to assist with seniors 
who didn’t want to go to class 
“because it is their last day.”

At 9:22 a.m., an ambulance 
responded to an Andover doc-
tors office after a patient said he 
was having suicidal thoughts. 
The person was taken to the 
hospital.

At 2:03 p.m., police responded 
to disperse a crowd of 100 senior 
students outside Andover High 
School, Shawsheen Road.

Saturday, May 29 – At 6:09 p.m., 
an ambulance responded to an 
18-year-old male resident who 
threatened to take a lot of pills.

Sunday, May 30 – At 9:52 a.m., 
there was a report of a house 
egging on Green Meadow Lane 
around 2 a.m.

Monday, May 31 – At 11:40 a.m., 
there was a report of a house 
egging on Beech Circle.

AUTO ACCIDENTS
Thursday, May 27 – A 911 

caller reported something shat-
tered their windshield as they 
were driving on Beacon Street. 
A responding officer found it to 
be caused by “an accident by a 
golfer.”

POlICE lOg  �

The state has told Andover to 
keep the status quo and hire a 
new schools business adminis-
trator after months of studying 
whether Andover should consoli-
date school and business finance 
departments.

A search to hire a permanent 
school business administra-
tor separate from town finance 
operations will continue, and the 
School Committee has expressed 
the hope to hire someone by July 
1. The position has been filled by 
an interim since October.

The report, done by the state 
Department of Revenue and 
Department of Elementary and 
Secondary Education, is in the 
mail to Andover officials this 
week. The recommendation to 
hire a school business adminis-
trator was given to School Com-
mittee Chairman Dennis Forgue 
over the phone on June 1.

Once the report arrives, there 
may be recommendations for the 
merging of other parts of the town 
and school business departments, 

said Forgue at the June 1 School 
Committee meeting. The School 
Committee and selectmen have 

agreed to take time to look over 
the report, and meet in a few 
weeks to discuss its findings.

“At the end of the day, we’ve 
got to do what’s right, and what 
makes sense,” said Selectman 
Alex Vispoli, a longtime supporter 
of consolidation. “The most logi-
cal time to study (consolidation) is 
when someone leaves. It sounded 
and felt like a good opportunity, 
but maybe it wasn’t.”

The business administrator 
has been advertised through the 
spring, offering a salary range of 
$105,000 to $115,000 annually.

Forgue has emphasized that 
the school business administra-
tor needs special certifications in 
school finance, which no one in 
the town departments has.

School Committee member 
David Birnbach indicated the 
state’s report is just a guide, not 
a requirement.

“I’m suspect without even read-
ing the report. It’s written by an 
organization that also needs to 
change dramatically,” he said.

State: Town should 
fill school business 
post, not consolidate

By Bethany Bray

STAFF WRITER

A man who stole an iPhone 
from a pedestrian on Main Street 
eluded police Friday by jumping 
from the Interstate 93 bridge over 
the Merrimack River to a tree and 
scaling down the 40- to 50-foot tree 
before running into the woods near 
Riverside Drive in Methuen.

The incident started about 
12:15 p.m, when Julie Dalton, 38, 
of Andover had just come out of 
General Goods.

She crossed Main Street in a 
crosswalk while making a call on 
her brand-new pink cell phone, an 

iPhone 3GS. A dark van traveling 
north on Main Street stopped at 
the crosswalk and the driver asked 
for directions to CVS, she said.

“He said, ‘Excuse me’ so, I leaned 
in, told him CVS was at the next set 
of lights and then he grabbed my 
phone,” she said. “I was just trying 
to be nice and give directions.”

The van, with New Hampshire 
license plates, sped off while Dal-
ton memorized the plate number. 
She stood in the middle of Main 
Street in Andover yelling the 
license plate number out loud. 
Passers-by heard those screams 
and called Andover police.

The van, out of Nashua, N.H., 

turned left onto Chestnut Street, 
according to Andover Patrolman 
Mickey Connor. Police picked up 
the chase, pulling over the van on 
I-93 north on the Methuen side of 
the bridge over the Merrimack 
River.

The driver, Ivan David Car-
rasco, 41, of Nashua, N.H., was 
arrested on the bridge. But his 
passenger, who police had not 
identified, made the daring jump 
to the nearby tree. The iPhone 
was found in the van. 

Carrasco was held on $50,000 
cash bail and charged with armed 
robbery, carrying a dangerous 
weapon and failing to stop for a 

police officer.
Police dogs from Methuen, 

Andover and the state police 
were called in while a boat from 
the Lawrence Police Department 
also was called in for search 
assistance. 

Connor, along with his dog 
Niko, searched unsuccesfully 
inside a large, cement drain pipe 
that empties into the Merrimack 
River, adjacent to the bridge. 
Police also looked in the back-
yards of homes along the 
Methuen side of the river.

The fleeing suspect was 
believed to be armed with a 
gun.

By Judy Wakefield  
and Bill kirk

STAFF WRITERS

Phone allegedly stolen by passing van

Northern Essex Community 
College’s Life Long Learning Pro-
gram will present “Your Healthy 
Heart” on Thursday, June 24, at 
2 p.m. on the Haverhill Campus 
in the Technology Center, Room 
103. Admission is $2.

Dr. Kenneth Adams, FACC will 
discuss heart disease. Adams 
is board certified in Internal 
Medicine with a sub-specialty in 
Cardiovascular Disease.  Adams 
currently works at Merrimack 
Valley Hospital. He will discuss 

important facts relating to heart 
disease. 

Life Long Learning is a pro-
gram of lectures, study groups, 
and trips for adults. All pro-
grams are open to the public.

For more information or to 
receive a free calendar of upcom-
ing Life Long Learning events, 
contact Charlene Boucher, Life 
Long Learning coordinator, at 
978-556-3825, or cboucher@necc.
mass.edu. 

Keep your heart healthy
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PUBLIC MEETING ANNOUNCEMENT
on

Combined Sewer Overflow (CSO) Control for the
Greater Lawrence Sanitary District (GLSD)
_____________________________________________

Thursday, June 10th at 7:00 PM
Atkinson Elementary School Cafeteria

111 Phillips Brooks Road
North Andover

This meeting will focus on alternative methods to improve the wastewater collection,
transmission and treatment systems within the district. GLSD serves the communities

of: Andover, Lawrence, Methuen, and North Andover, MA and Salem, NH.

Agenda
I. Introduction

II. Overview of GLSD’s CSO Work To Date
III. Alternatives for Additional CSO Mitigation

IV. Preferred Plan
V. Questions and Answers

If you have any questions before the meeting, please contact Scott Craig, Camp
Dresser & McKee at 617-452-6042 or CraigSM@CDM.com.

LAKESTREET
GARDENCENTER,LLC

Dahlias
miniature &

giant
Zinnias Cosmos

Geraniums • Celosia • Portulaca
New Guinea Impatiens

Water Garden
Plants

PEONIES
popping with color

IRIS
a June favorite

PERENNIALS
looking good

Yarrow • Astilbe
Hosta • Geraniums

Nepeta (catmint)

QUALITY
NURSERY

Dogwood • Spirea
Mt. Laurel • Fruits

Japanese Maple

Whiskey Barrels, Pots, Statuary
Bird Baths, Plant Supports

ROCK GARDEN • GROUNDCOVER • SHADE

Complete HERB & VEGGIE Collection

37 LAKE ST., SALEM,NH
603-893-5858

www.lakestreet.com

ROSES
bud & bloom

Ornamental
Grasses

SPRING
HOURS
Mon, Tue 9-6
Wed, Thur,
Fri 9-7:30
Sat-Sun 8-5June is Bursting

with Color!

Shawsheen Village Liquors
(Corners of Route 133 & 28)
2-4 Poor St., Andover
(978) 475-3636
www.shawsheenliquors.com

In-Store Wine Tasting
Saturday June 12, 3pm to 6pm

McManis Family Vineyards

Chardonnay......................$11.99
Pinot Grigio ......................$11.99
Merlot ..............................$11.99
Petite Sirah ......................$11.99
Cabernet Sauvignon ........$11.99
Zinfandel ..........................$11.99

A Contemporary Dental Experience
Dr. Apara Sharma, DMD

Lumineers Certified
Certified

Cosmetic & Family Dentistry
Alumna: Tufts University School of Dental Medicine
Children • New Patients & Emergencies Welcome

Most Insurances Accepted • Evening & Weekend Appointment

16 Haverhill St., (Rt. 133) • Andover, MA 01810

A Contemporary Dental Experience

www.aparasharma.com 978-470-2233

New Patient Special New Patient Special
$100 for: FREE

• Comprehensive Exam
• Full Series of X-rays
• Cleaning (after periontal exam)
• Regularly $300
• Or $100 credit towards any procedure
or insurance balance

New patients only.
Not to be combined with any other offer.

Professional Teeth Whitening
($400 value)
Upon Completion of Cleaning.
Exams & X-rays

New patients only.
Not to be combined with any other offer.

To sy
www.learningexpress.com

125 S. Broadway • Salem, NH 03079
(603) 890-3535

32 Park Street • Andover, MA
(978) 474-0555

at
The Mall at Rockingham Park

Lower Level Across From Photo Studio

Repair Palace

(603) 894-5254

WATCH
BATTERIES
Installed

FREE!
$550*

Each
Installed By Watch Technicians
* Lithium, High Grade & Screw Backs Slightly Higher

26 Ermer Road, Salem, NH
Mon.-Sat. 10-5

www.windowexpressionsandmore.com

CURTAINS

SHADES
BLINDS

SHUTTERS

BLIND REPAIR

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

603-893-3494

BUY
ONE BLIND,

GET ONE
FREE

20% OFF
Cash & Carry Cleaning

albrite’s
Abbey Flooring Center

& Carpet Cleaning

Family owned &
operated since 1931

978-682-7651
www.albritecarpets.com

Rte. 114 at Rte. 495
Lawrence and

North Andover Line

See a top-notch eye specialist
without the drive to Boston

Adam P. Beck, M.D.
Massachusetts Eye

& Ear Trained

Lorraine Labiento, O.D.

Heema Kaul, M.D.

• 24 hour Emergency Care • Surgery • Designer Eyewear
• Botox® •Contact Lens Fittings

Complete Eye Care for the Whole Family!
New Extended Hours

Evenings & Weekends Now Available.

North Andover
451 Andover St.

Suite G4
North Andover, MA 01845

978.682.4040

Londonderry
75 Gilcreast Rd.

Ste. 210 Londonderry Sq.
Londonderry, NH 03053

603.421.0095

Boston
Zero Emerson Place

Suite 2A
Boston, MA 02114

617.742.0838

Lowell
133 Market Street
Lowell, MA 01852

978.682.4040

*Expires 8/31/10 - With Coupon - Cannot Be Combined With Any Other Offer.

1/2 OFF
COMPLETE PAIR OF

PRESCRIPTION GLASSES OR
SUNGLASSES

Children under age 14
*Not to be combined with insurances or coupons.

$45
EYE EXAM

For children under 18
($65 for adults)

*Not to be combined with insurances or coupons.

Chris Brown, O.D.

According to The AOA, 1 in 4 children have vision problems. A comprehensive eye exam is so much more than reading an eye chart.
Our Optometrists look for eye disease, eye coordination, lazy eye and learning-related vision problems.

*Many insurance companies cover a routine eye exam. The Infant-SEE® program covers a free eye exam if a child is less than 12 months.

This summer, schedule an eye exam for your child.

6-12 months?
Again at 3 years?

Before kindergarten starts?
Then every 2 years?

Did you know that your child’s first eye exam
should take place at…

Children’s Eye Care
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Slavery was arguably the 
most divisive moral and 
political issue of the mid-19th 
century – and Andover was 
right in the thick of things. 
Andover was home to an active 
Anti-Slavery Society and the 
Emigrant Aid Society. These 
citizens made deep personal 
commitments to the question 
of human rights, even will-
ing to engage in active civil 
disobedience. 

No single act demonstrated 
this commitment more than 
participation in the Northern 
underground railroad.

By 1830, there were an esti-
mated two million slaves in 
America. The invention of the 
cotton gin in 1793, initially her-
alded as a labor-saving device, 
only served to perpetuate slav-
ery by making cotton the major 
cash crop. At the outbreak of 
the Civil War, nearly four mil-
lion slaves lived and labored in 
the South. Westward expansion 
increased tensions as slaves 
fought their confinements and 
abolitionists became more 
vocal.  Southern slave owners 
viewed the underground rail-
road as “organized theft.”

Called “a secret political 
protest against the institution 
of slavery,” the underground 
railroad was veiled in secret 
signals and passwords and 
an elaborate system of routes 
and rest stops that changed 
frequently. Because harboring 
a runaway slave was illegal, 
for a long time it was difficult 
to identify exactly who was 
involved or where the “fugi-
tives” were harbored. Time 
gradually found people willing 
to speak openly about their 
experiences, and the extent of 
Andover’s underground net-
work became well documented:

William Jenkins House, 8 Doug-
lass St. (formerly 89 Jenkins 
Road). William Jenkins and his 
wife Mary ran an underground 
railroad station there.  The 
Jenkins supported immediate 
emancipation and also hosted 
anti-slavery meetings in their 
home.

Mark Newman House, 210 Main 
St. Located today on the Phil-
lips Academy campus, the 
Newman House was home to 
the Rev. Ralph Emerson (1829-
1853) who “harbored fugitive 
slaves” in secret spaces.

Stowe House, 80 Bartlet St. 
Though not a known stop on 
the underground railroad, it 
served for a time as the home 
of Harriet Beecher Stowe (at 
the time that her husband 
Calvin taught at the Theologi-
cal Seminary). Stowe was best 
known for her book, Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin, and bringing to 

light the “reprehensiveness” of 
slavery. Stowe House became 
a popular stopover for famous 
abolitionists Frederick Doug-
lass, Sojourner Truth and Wil-
liam Lloyd Garrison.

166 Lowell St., believed to be 
another station on the railroad, 
was home to Moses Park and 
his wife, who were charter 
members of the West Parish 
Anti-Slavery Society. They 
attended West Parish Church 
until its board refused to deny 
communion to persons holding 
pro-slavery sentiments.

Poor Wagon Factory, 278 North 
Main St., where the Christian 
Science Church stands today. 
Known publicly for its excellent 
wagons and privately for build-
ing wagons with hidden com-
partment where slaves were 
transported from stop to stop. 
It is written that underground 
workers at Frye Village disliked 

keeping their passengers for 
more than a day, “preferring to 
hurry them on.”

66 Poor St., home of the Poor 
family, where slaves made brief 
stops before being transported 
to the next safe house.

Shawsheen Manor, North Main 
Street, now demolished. 
Originally this was the home of 
ardent abolitionist John Smith, 
also known for establishing 
(with John Dove) the Smith & 
Dove flax factory. A slave auc-
tion Smith attended as a young 
man is said to have “filled him 
with a life-long repugnance to 
the system of slavery.” When 
local churches failed to take a 
strong stand against the prac-
tice, Smith, together with the 
Poors, Doves, Elijiah Hussey 
and William Donald (all of Frye 
Village), broke away to orga-
nize the Free Christian Church 
in 1846.

When Andover’s finest went Underground
Andover Stories

Gail Ralston

Susan Tucker, Andover’s state 
senator since 1999, announced 
this spring she will not seek re-
election in the 2nd Essex and 
Middlesex district, setting the 
stage for a wild race. The last 
time there was a contested race 
for this senate seat, which cov-
ers Lawrence, Andover, Dracut 
and Tewksbury, was 2004.

Barry Finegold is one of the 
senate hopefuls and his attempt 
will leave his 17th Essex repre-
sentative seat open. The district 
contains parts of Andover, Law-
rence and Tewksbury.

Andover’s other state repre-
sentative, Barbara L’Italien, 
vice-chairwoman of House Com-
mittee on Ways and Means, will 
be the only incumbent on the 
town ballot at state primaries. 
Her district, the 18th Essex, 
includes portions of Andover, 

Haverhill, Boxford, Georgetown, 
Methuen and North Andover.

State primaries will be held 
Tuesday, Sept. 14, and the gen-
eral election will be Tuesday, 
Nov. 2.

Cotch, a Republican, said he 
has not ruled out running for 
office again, but remains “neu-
tral” on the candidates in the 
18th Essex race he dropped out 
of.

“I still feel the same way on 
the issues – the economy and 
the need for us to make some 
drastic changes on Beacon 
Hill,” he said. “I think a lot of 
people are looking to the Scott 
Brown experience to transfer 
over to state races, and I’m not 
entirely sure how likely that is 
to happen. I still detect a strong 
undercurrent of dissatisfaction 
in the public. It’s a better time 
than any time in the past for 
challengers.”

Continued from Page 1 �

Ballot: High Andover interest

State Senate, 2nd Essex and Middle-
sex district

John Kelly, Democrat �
Dracut resident; president of telephone 
worker’s union IBEW Local 2321, www.
votejohnkelly.com

Jamison Tomasek, Republican �
Andover resident; CPA, www.jamison2010.
com

Patrick Rahilly, Republican �
Tewksbury resident; law clerk, www.pat-
rickrahilly.com

John “Jack” Wilson, Jr. Democrat �
Andover resident; attorney, www.jackwil-
sonforsenate.com

Jodi Oberto, Independent �
Andover resident; self-employed, www.
obertoforsenate.com

Debra Silberstein, Democrat �
Andover resident; attorney, www.debbie-
forsenate.com

Barry Finegold, Democrat �
Andover resident; attorney and state 
representative, www.barryfinegold.com

State House of Representatives, 
17th Essex district

Salim “Sal” Tabit, Republican �
Andover resident; attorney, www.
tabit2010.com

Frank Bonet, Democrat �
Lawrence resident; Lawrence School 
Committee member and the city’s per-
sonnel director

Patricia Commane, Democrat �
Andover resident; Certified Rehabilita-
tion Coordinator, www.patcommane.com

Paul Adams, Republican �
Andover resident; political consultant 
and policy advisor, www.votepauladams.
com

State House of Representatives, 
18th Essex district

Barbara L’Italien, Democrat incumbent �
Andover resident; social worker, state 
representative, www.teambarbara.com

John Thorlin, Republican �
Andover resident; J.D. Candidate, Harvard 
Law School, www.johnthorlin.com

James “Jim” Lyons Jr. Republican �
Andover resident; businessman, owner of 
Dandi-Lyons retail flower and ice cream 
business, www.jimlyonsstaterep.com

WHo’S oN tHE Ballot

COuRTESy PHOTO
A 1830s anti-slavery banner, in the Andover Historical Society collection, called “When Woman’s Heart 
is Bleeding, Should Woman’s Voice be Hush’d.” 
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RUNNING FOR OFFICE
When it comes to staging their
homes, sellers may want to consider
the popularity of home offices in the
minds of many buyers. While an
extra bedroom has always been a
great selling point for its ability to
demonstrate a home’s capacity for
holding overnight guests, today’s
buyers are even more excited about a
home-office potential. With so many
people either working out of their
homes or telecommuting, home
offices are very appealing. Taking
this into account, sellers may want to
stage their homes with desk furniture
in their third and fourth bedrooms.
Even better, setting up a computer
workstation will help potential buy-
ers visualize what it would be like to
work at home.
When selling a home, the services
of a real estate agent are indispensa-
ble. With our years of experience, we
can help you with all aspects of the
selling process. Come in and see us at
STONE WALL REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS, (978) 815-1336.
We’re here at 89 N. Main St. for all
your real estate needs. Specializing in
the Andover, North Andover, and the
Greater Merrimack Valley region,
we’ve provided friendly and experi-
enced professional service for over 7
years. We can help you find qualified
buyers, the ones right for you.
HINT: The placement of a sleep
sofa in an extra bedroom or home
office further demonstrates the
room’s versatility as a dual function
living space.

You�ll Just Flip Over Our Checking Accounts!

� Free Checking � Interest Checking
� eChecking � Premium Checking

Choose a Personal Checking Account that
works for you, and then hit the beach!

When you open a new checking account at The Savings Bank, we�ll give
you a FREE Beach Umbrella* to get your summer fun started!

The choice is yours!

Call or visit us today to open your account
and then hit the beach!

Wakefield | Lynnfield | North Reading | Andover | Methuen

*New account must include a direct deposit minimum of $10 per month. Offer good while supplies last.

800-246-2009 | www.tsbawake24.com
Member FDIC
Member DIF

456 N. Broadway, Rte.28 Lawrence, MA
(978) 682-0000

www.broadwaytire-auto.com
American Car Care Center

31 Years family
business you can trust

RECEIVE AN ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT
EQUAL TO YOUR SALES TAX

• 30 Day Trial Period Riding
• Riding Satisfaction

Guaranteed
• Computerized Hi-Speed

Balance
• Tire Disposal

• 7,000 Mile Rotation
• Tire Rebalancing Every

7,000 Miles
• Flat Repair for the Life

of the Tire
• New Valve Stem

Included with all Tire Sales
FREE FREE FREE

FREE 4 WHEEL ALIGNMENT
WITH ANY 2 TIRES

PLUS

American
Platinum

H,T & V Rated INSIGNIA
SE200

WITH
UNI-T®

American Tire Exclusive
to Broadway Tire

80,000
Mile Tires
Coast to

Coast
Service

I am excited to announce thatI am excited to announce thatI am excited to announce thatI am excited to announce that
this is the first of a half dozen articlesthis is the first of a half dozen articlesthis is the first of a half dozen articlesthis is the first of a half dozen articles
that I will be sharing with you overthat I will be sharing with you overthat I will be sharing with you overthat I will be sharing with you over
the next year. I hope to bring youthe next year. I hope to bring youthe next year. I hope to bring youthe next year. I hope to bring you
timely, interesting, and useful realtimely, interesting, and useful realtimely, interesting, and useful realtimely, interesting, and useful real
estate information. Some articles Iestate information. Some articles Iestate information. Some articles Iestate information. Some articles I
will be writing based on my 18 yearswill be writing based on my 18 yearswill be writing based on my 18 yearswill be writing based on my 18 years
of real estate experience. Othersof real estate experience. Othersof real estate experience. Othersof real estate experience. Others
will be industry insider articles thatwill be industry insider articles thatwill be industry insider articles thatwill be industry insider articles that
I find interesting and in some casesI find interesting and in some casesI find interesting and in some casesI find interesting and in some cases
profitable for you the reader. Theprofitable for you the reader. Theprofitable for you the reader. Theprofitable for you the reader. The
following article written by Tonifollowing article written by Tonifollowing article written by Tonifollowing article written by Toni
Sherman, Director of BusinessSherman, Director of BusinessSherman, Director of BusinessSherman, Director of Business
Relations for the Council of ResidentialRelations for the Council of ResidentialRelations for the Council of ResidentialRelations for the Council of Residential
Specialists, does just that. It discussesSpecialists, does just that. It discussesSpecialists, does just that. It discussesSpecialists, does just that. It discusses
the opportunities that come from thethe opportunities that come from thethe opportunities that come from thethe opportunities that come from the
renovation of aging housing stock. Therenovation of aging housing stock. Therenovation of aging housing stock. Therenovation of aging housing stock. The
Merrimack Valley has a large amountMerrimack Valley has a large amountMerrimack Valley has a large amountMerrimack Valley has a large amount
of aging housing stock that is in need ofof aging housing stock that is in need ofof aging housing stock that is in need ofof aging housing stock that is in need of
rehabilitation. This creates affordablerehabilitation. This creates affordablerehabilitation. This creates affordablerehabilitation. This creates affordable
opportunities and should appeal to firstopportunities and should appeal to firstopportunities and should appeal to firstopportunities and should appeal to first
time buyers.time buyers.time buyers.time buyers.

Nearly 4 million foreclosure filingsNearly 4 million foreclosure filingsNearly 4 million foreclosure filingsNearly 4 million foreclosure filings
– default notices, scheduled foreclosure– default notices, scheduled foreclosure– default notices, scheduled foreclosure– default notices, scheduled foreclosure
auctions and bank repossessions – wereauctions and bank repossessions – wereauctions and bank repossessions – wereauctions and bank repossessions – were
reported on 2.8 million U.S. Propertiesreported on 2.8 million U.S. Propertiesreported on 2.8 million U.S. Propertiesreported on 2.8 million U.S. Properties
in 2009, according to the RealtyTrac,in 2009, according to the RealtyTrac,in 2009, according to the RealtyTrac,in 2009, according to the RealtyTrac,
an online marketer of foreclosurean online marketer of foreclosurean online marketer of foreclosurean online marketer of foreclosure
properties. That’s a 21 percent increaseproperties. That’s a 21 percent increaseproperties. That’s a 21 percent increaseproperties. That’s a 21 percent increase
in total properties from 2008 and a 120in total properties from 2008 and a 120in total properties from 2008 and a 120in total properties from 2008 and a 120
percent increase from 2007.percent increase from 2007.percent increase from 2007.percent increase from 2007.

Most of these foreclosed propertiesMost of these foreclosed propertiesMost of these foreclosed propertiesMost of these foreclosed properties

eventually end up on the market, ofteneventually end up on the market, ofteneventually end up on the market, ofteneventually end up on the market, often
at substantial discounts that mightat substantial discounts that mightat substantial discounts that mightat substantial discounts that might
attract buyers looking for a bargain.attract buyers looking for a bargain.attract buyers looking for a bargain.attract buyers looking for a bargain.
Still some homebuyers are reluctant toStill some homebuyers are reluctant toStill some homebuyers are reluctant toStill some homebuyers are reluctant to
invest in a “distressed property” (eitherinvest in a “distressed property” (eitherinvest in a “distressed property” (eitherinvest in a “distressed property” (either
a foreclosure or a short sale), especiallya foreclosure or a short sale), especiallya foreclosure or a short sale), especiallya foreclosure or a short sale), especially
if the home has fallen into disrepair.if the home has fallen into disrepair.if the home has fallen into disrepair.if the home has fallen into disrepair.

But a key government program, theBut a key government program, theBut a key government program, theBut a key government program, the
203(k) loan, has the potential to make203(k) loan, has the potential to make203(k) loan, has the potential to make203(k) loan, has the potential to make
foreclosed properties much moreforeclosed properties much moreforeclosed properties much moreforeclosed properties much more
attractive to potential buyers.attractive to potential buyers.attractive to potential buyers.attractive to potential buyers.

How it WorksHow it WorksHow it WorksHow it Works::::
Created by the U.S. DepartmentCreated by the U.S. DepartmentCreated by the U.S. DepartmentCreated by the U.S. Department

of Housing and Urban Developmentof Housing and Urban Developmentof Housing and Urban Developmentof Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) in 1978, the 203(k) is an FHA-(HUD) in 1978, the 203(k) is an FHA-(HUD) in 1978, the 203(k) is an FHA-(HUD) in 1978, the 203(k) is an FHA-
guaranteed loan that provides fundsguaranteed loan that provides fundsguaranteed loan that provides fundsguaranteed loan that provides funds
to help buyers purchase and renovateto help buyers purchase and renovateto help buyers purchase and renovateto help buyers purchase and renovate
a home. Often when a homebuyera home. Often when a homebuyera home. Often when a homebuyera home. Often when a homebuyer
wants to purchase a house in need ofwants to purchase a house in need ofwants to purchase a house in need ofwants to purchase a house in need of
repair or modernization, the homebuyerrepair or modernization, the homebuyerrepair or modernization, the homebuyerrepair or modernization, the homebuyer
has to obtain financing to purchasehas to obtain financing to purchasehas to obtain financing to purchasehas to obtain financing to purchase
the dwelling, additional financing tothe dwelling, additional financing tothe dwelling, additional financing tothe dwelling, additional financing to
complete the rehabilitation constructioncomplete the rehabilitation constructioncomplete the rehabilitation constructioncomplete the rehabilitation construction
and a permanent mortgage when theand a permanent mortgage when theand a permanent mortgage when theand a permanent mortgage when the
work is done to pay off the interimwork is done to pay off the interimwork is done to pay off the interimwork is done to pay off the interim
loans. That interim financing (theloans. That interim financing (theloans. That interim financing (theloans. That interim financing (the
acquisition and the construction loans)acquisition and the construction loans)acquisition and the construction loans)acquisition and the construction loans)
often involves relatively high interestoften involves relatively high interestoften involves relatively high interestoften involves relatively high interest
rates and short amortization periods.rates and short amortization periods.rates and short amortization periods.rates and short amortization periods.

In the 203(k) program, a borrowerIn the 203(k) program, a borrowerIn the 203(k) program, a borrowerIn the 203(k) program, a borrower
can obtain just one mortgage loan, atcan obtain just one mortgage loan, atcan obtain just one mortgage loan, atcan obtain just one mortgage loan, at
a long term fixed (or adjustable) rate,a long term fixed (or adjustable) rate,a long term fixed (or adjustable) rate,a long term fixed (or adjustable) rate,

to finance both the acquisition andto finance both the acquisition andto finance both the acquisition andto finance both the acquisition and
the rehabilitation of the property. Tothe rehabilitation of the property. Tothe rehabilitation of the property. Tothe rehabilitation of the property. To
provide funds for the rehabilitation,provide funds for the rehabilitation,provide funds for the rehabilitation,provide funds for the rehabilitation,
the mortgage amount is based on thethe mortgage amount is based on thethe mortgage amount is based on thethe mortgage amount is based on the
projected value of the property whenprojected value of the property whenprojected value of the property whenprojected value of the property when
the work is complete, including the costthe work is complete, including the costthe work is complete, including the costthe work is complete, including the cost
of the work.of the work.of the work.of the work.

A 203(k) loan requires a 3.5 percentA 203(k) loan requires a 3.5 percentA 203(k) loan requires a 3.5 percentA 203(k) loan requires a 3.5 percent
down payment and follows standarddown payment and follows standarddown payment and follows standarddown payment and follows standard
FHA guidelines and loan limits, whichFHA guidelines and loan limits, whichFHA guidelines and loan limits, whichFHA guidelines and loan limits, which
range from $271,000 to $729,750range from $271,000 to $729,750range from $271,000 to $729,750range from $271,000 to $729,750
for 15- or 30 year mortgages. To befor 15- or 30 year mortgages. To befor 15- or 30 year mortgages. To befor 15- or 30 year mortgages. To be
eligible, the property must be a one toeligible, the property must be a one toeligible, the property must be a one toeligible, the property must be a one to
four family home that is at least onefour family home that is at least onefour family home that is at least onefour family home that is at least one
year old.year old.year old.year old.

Here’s an example: A 203 (k)Here’s an example: A 203 (k)Here’s an example: A 203 (k)Here’s an example: A 203 (k)
could help a couple buy a $150,000could help a couple buy a $150,000could help a couple buy a $150,000could help a couple buy a $150,000
house that needs $25,000 worth ofhouse that needs $25,000 worth ofhouse that needs $25,000 worth ofhouse that needs $25,000 worth of
qualified repairs. An FHA-approvedqualified repairs. An FHA-approvedqualified repairs. An FHA-approvedqualified repairs. An FHA-approved
appraiser would estimate the cost ofappraiser would estimate the cost ofappraiser would estimate the cost ofappraiser would estimate the cost of
the necessary improvements, andthe necessary improvements, andthe necessary improvements, andthe necessary improvements, and
the buyers would secure bids fromthe buyers would secure bids fromthe buyers would secure bids fromthe buyers would secure bids from
contractors before finalizing the loan.contractors before finalizing the loan.contractors before finalizing the loan.contractors before finalizing the loan.
Then the buyers apply for a mortgageThen the buyers apply for a mortgageThen the buyers apply for a mortgageThen the buyers apply for a mortgage
plus the cost of repairs up to $35,000plus the cost of repairs up to $35,000plus the cost of repairs up to $35,000plus the cost of repairs up to $35,000
and put money into escrow at closingand put money into escrow at closingand put money into escrow at closingand put money into escrow at closing
to be paid out to the contractors uponto be paid out to the contractors uponto be paid out to the contractors uponto be paid out to the contractors upon
completion of the work. The repairs,completion of the work. The repairs,completion of the work. The repairs,completion of the work. The repairs,
which must be done within sixwhich must be done within sixwhich must be done within sixwhich must be done within six
months of closing, raise the home’smonths of closing, raise the home’smonths of closing, raise the home’smonths of closing, raise the home’s
appraised value. If the repairs costappraised value. If the repairs costappraised value. If the repairs costappraised value. If the repairs cost
less than the applied-for $35,000,less than the applied-for $35,000,less than the applied-for $35,000,less than the applied-for $35,000,

the remaining escrow funds gothe remaining escrow funds gothe remaining escrow funds gothe remaining escrow funds go
straight toward the principal loan’sstraight toward the principal loan’sstraight toward the principal loan’sstraight toward the principal loan’s
bottom line, allowing the buyer to paybottom line, allowing the buyer to paybottom line, allowing the buyer to paybottom line, allowing the buyer to pay
off the mortgage a little earlier.off the mortgage a little earlier.off the mortgage a little earlier.off the mortgage a little earlier.

The 203(k) program should be aThe 203(k) program should be aThe 203(k) program should be aThe 203(k) program should be a
boon for any buyer considering whetherboon for any buyer considering whetherboon for any buyer considering whetherboon for any buyer considering whether
to purchase a distressed property. Andto purchase a distressed property. Andto purchase a distressed property. Andto purchase a distressed property. And
while the number of short sales andwhile the number of short sales andwhile the number of short sales andwhile the number of short sales and
foreclosures on the market surely willforeclosures on the market surely willforeclosures on the market surely willforeclosures on the market surely will
decline as the housing market rebounds,decline as the housing market rebounds,decline as the housing market rebounds,decline as the housing market rebounds,
203(k) loans will remain a valuable tool203(k) loans will remain a valuable tool203(k) loans will remain a valuable tool203(k) loans will remain a valuable tool
for buyers looking for “fixer-uppers” infor buyers looking for “fixer-uppers” infor buyers looking for “fixer-uppers” infor buyers looking for “fixer-uppers” in
any economy.any economy.any economy.any economy.

Email me for a free informationEmail me for a free informationEmail me for a free informationEmail me for a free information
e-packet on local opportunities, financee-packet on local opportunities, financee-packet on local opportunities, financee-packet on local opportunities, finance
information and frequently asked questions:information and frequently asked questions:information and frequently asked questions:information and frequently asked questions:
tcarroll@andoverhomesales.com.tcarroll@andoverhomesales.com.tcarroll@andoverhomesales.com.tcarroll@andoverhomesales.com.

The entire RE/MAX Partners TeamThe entire RE/MAX Partners TeamThe entire RE/MAX Partners TeamThe entire RE/MAX Partners Team
knows the ins and outs of the programknows the ins and outs of the programknows the ins and outs of the programknows the ins and outs of the program
and can put you, the buyer, in anand can put you, the buyer, in anand can put you, the buyer, in anand can put you, the buyer, in an
excellent position to take advantage ofexcellent position to take advantage ofexcellent position to take advantage ofexcellent position to take advantage of
203(k) loan opportunities.203(k) loan opportunities.203(k) loan opportunities.203(k) loan opportunities.

Tom Carroll, Broker/OwnerTom Carroll, Broker/OwnerTom Carroll, Broker/OwnerTom Carroll, Broker/Owner
RE/MAX Partners,RE/MAX Partners,RE/MAX Partners,RE/MAX Partners,
44 Park St. Andover, MA44 Park St. Andover, MA44 Park St. Andover, MA44 Park St. Andover, MA
Main: 978-475-2100Main: 978-475-2100Main: 978-475-2100Main: 978-475-2100
Direct Line: 978-482-3999Direct Line: 978-482-3999Direct Line: 978-482-3999Direct Line: 978-482-3999
www.Andover-TopBroker.comwww.Andover-TopBroker.comwww.Andover-TopBroker.comwww.Andover-TopBroker.com

Sherman, Toni. “The Federal Housing Administration’sSherman, Toni. “The Federal Housing Administration’sSherman, Toni. “The Federal Housing Administration’sSherman, Toni. “The Federal Housing Administration’s
203(k) program is a valuable, if little known, incentive203(k) program is a valuable, if little known, incentive203(k) program is a valuable, if little known, incentive203(k) program is a valuable, if little known, incentive
for buyers to purchase distressed properties.”for buyers to purchase distressed properties.”for buyers to purchase distressed properties.”for buyers to purchase distressed properties.”
The Residential Specialist Magazine March/AprilThe Residential Specialist Magazine March/AprilThe Residential Specialist Magazine March/AprilThe Residential Specialist Magazine March/April
2010: 14-15. Print.2010: 14-15. Print.2010: 14-15. Print.2010: 14-15. Print.

The Federal Housing Administration’s 203(k) program is aThe Federal Housing Administration’s 203(k) program is aThe Federal Housing Administration’s 203(k) program is aThe Federal Housing Administration’s 203(k) program is a
valuable, if little known, incentive for buyers to purchase distressed properties.valuable, if little known, incentive for buyers to purchase distressed properties.valuable, if little known, incentive for buyers to purchase distressed properties.valuable, if little known, incentive for buyers to purchase distressed properties.
BYBYBYBY TTTTONIONIONIONI SSSSHERMANHERMANHERMANHERMAN, CRS -, CRS -, CRS -, CRS - COMPLIMENTS OFCOMPLIMENTS OFCOMPLIMENTS OFCOMPLIMENTS OF TTTTOMOMOMOM CCCCARROLLARROLLARROLLARROLL, B, B, B, BROKERROKERROKERROKER/O/O/O/OWNERWNERWNERWNER RE/MAX PRE/MAX PRE/MAX PRE/MAX PARTNERSARTNERSARTNERSARTNERS, A, A, A, ANDOVERNDOVERNDOVERNDOVER, MA., MA., MA., MA.
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Sunday’s community road race 
remembers Krit Kearins

Expect more than 1,000 
residents to provide a special 
birthday gathering for the late 
Krit Kearins.

The second annual Krit 
Classic road race and walk 
is set for this Sunday, June 
6, which would have been 
the Andover High graduate’s 
28th birthday. While the fam-
ily expects the race to always 
be the week of Krit Kearins 

birthday, this is one of the 
years it will actually take 
place on her birthday itself.

“I think it makes it a little 

bit more special. We kind of 
got that word out that it would 
have been her 28th birthday, 
so it makes it a real celebra-
tion of Krit,” said her mom, 
Pam Sheehy.

Kearins died at age 26 in 
September 2008 after a bicycle 
accident in Boston. 

“Krit’s last birthday, her 
26th, was spent with her sis-
ters in Naples, Fla,” according 
to Sheehy. “They had a relax-
ing, girl’s weekend and shared 
many laughs. Since their lives 

were so busy at the time, it 
was nice for them to be able to 
get away and celebrate Krit’s 
birthday poolside.”

The family believes they 
were able to get together that 
year for a reason.

Sheehy and other fam-
ily and friends created the 5 
kilometer road race last year 
to provide money to the Krit 
Kearins Memorial Scholarship 
Fund. A memorial scholarship 

By Neil Fater

STAFF WrITEr

Thursday, JuNE 3

author reading, Karl Marlantes: Matter-
horn, 7 p.m., free, Andover Bookstore, 89 Rear 
Main St., Andover; 978-475-0143.

art in Whistler Park, 5 to 8 p.m., hosted 
by the Lowell Art Association. Members will be 
selling their work. Light refreshments served.

friday, JuNE 4

antique aPPraisal fundraiser, 7 p.m., 
free admission, $10 first item, $5 each addi-
tional, First-Calvary Baptist Church, 586 Mass. 
Ave., North Andover.

saTurday, JuNE 5

the neW Paint auction, with 35 artists 
including Christie Bensley, Karla Cook, Diane 
Grieco, Janet Hamlin, Tamara Krendel, Jane 
Loveys and Susan Welch, all of Andover. Artists 
will have just 8 hours to paint scenes in and 
around Lawrence and the Andovers. Benefits 
The Essex Art Center of Lawrence. Silent and live 
auctions, food, wine and music, 6 p.m., Jackson 
Lumber & Millwork, 215 Market St., Lawrence, 
$50 advance, $65 door; 978-685-2343, Info@
EssexArtCenter.com, www.EssexArtCenter.org.

historic Walk, through the West Parish 
Garden Cemetery, 10 a.m., rain or shine, free, 

donations accepted; 978-475-3902, www.west-
parishgardencemetery.org.

Plant sale, hosted by Andover Garden 
Club, 9 a.m. to noon, Old Town House, 20  Main 
St., Andover. AGC members will be on hand to 
offer “how to” advice on planting and growing 
the plants; Judy Wright, 978-337-7942, wright-
spaces@comcast.net.

suNday, JuNE 6

national trails day, a free family event, 
Ward Reservation, at the summit of Holt Hill, 
Andover, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., park at the main lot 
on Prospect Road, hosted by the Andover Trails 
Committee, the Friends of North Andover Trails 
and The Trustees of Reservations, butterfly 
presentation, walk with Howard Hoople at 11:30 
a.m., author of ‘Wild Plants I Have Known...and 
Eaten;’ wwww.thetrustees.org, David Bunting, 
Andover Trails Committee,  dbunting@andover-
trails.org.

arts festival at rolling ridge, Cel-
ebrating the Natural World with Open-Air Paint-
ing, Poetry, Music, the Environment and More, 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m., Rolling Ridge, 660 Great Pond 
Road, North Andover, admission is $5 per car, 
artists are welcome to enter the grounds and 
begin painting at 9 a.m., a la carte lunch and 
dessert menu, and the North Andover High 
School Jazz Band will perform at noon; 978-

682-8815, www.rollingridge.org.
audubon nature festival, Ipswich River 

Wildlife Sanctuary in Topsfield, 10 a.m. to 4p.m., 
live owl presentations by Marcia and Mark Wil-
son’s “Eyes on Owls” program, many activities 
for adults and families including nature walks, 
ponding and exhibits to learn about birds, bea-
vers and butterflies.

TuEsday, JuNE 8

drumming for Joy, a monthly drumming 
circle led by storyteller/drummer Jane Gossard, 
Rolling Ridge Retreat Center in North Andover, 
7-9 p.m., dessert and coffee follow. Drumming 
experience is not necessary. Drums supplied or 
bring your own, $15 advance, $20 door; 978-682-
8815, www.rollingridge.org.

wEdNEsday, JuNE 9

Wine tasting, hosted by the Harvard Club 
of Andover, 7 to 9 p.m. Fine wines selected by 
Andrew Bishop of Oz Wine Company in Lawrence 
and Cathy Huyghe, who leads the Harvard 
Alumni Food and Wine Special Interest Group 
and writes the daily WGBH Foodie blog, will edu-
cate attendees, Andover Carriage House; Steve 
Chapman, Schap10077@aol.com.

merrimack valley tea Party meeting, 
6:30 p.m., Stevens Memorial Library Commu-
nity Meeting Room, 345 Main St., North Andover; 
Mike Mosca, 978-681-1890.

free hike, 10 to 11:30 a.m., Harold Parker 
State Forest, meet at the headquarters at 305 
Middleton Road, North Andover. Wear hiking 

When Ed Parker, an instructor 
in Andover High School’s fine 
arts department, talks about 

student-artist Hyun Doug Kim 
in relationship to what other 
students her age are able to do, 
the talk becomes serious.

“She is advanced not only in 
her technical skills but in her 
ability to truly perceive what it 
is she is drawing,” Parker wrote 
about the budding artist in an 
e-mail. “By that I don’t mean a 

literal photographic render-
ing of the subject, but rather 
a creative perception of lights, 

darks, form and space.”

Doug Kim spent Memorial 
Day weekend taking part in 
the 23rd annual Massachusetts 
Art All-State program at 
Worcester Art Museum. She 
was one of 145 high school 
juniors throughout the state 
chosen. Parker recommended 
her.

“She has the ability to capture 

AHS junior makes Art All-State
By Judy WakeField

STAFF WrITEr

The Society for Histori-
cally Informed Performance 
announces its 24th summer 
season of Early Music concerts 
in Andover, Weston and Boston. 
From June 8 to July 22, SoHIP 
presents music from the Medi-
eval, renaissance, Baroque 
and Early romantic eras. The 
SoHIP series debuts several 
new artists and ensembles, and 
the return of many of the areas 
acclaimed musicians. 

“Audiences will experience 
the lush resonance of early 
music through voice, authen-
tic instruments and informed 
dramatic interpretation. The 
musical programs for the 2010 
series follow a thematic arc that 
explores the dynamic social and 
intellectual changes of 17th and 
18th century Europe,” accord-
ing to the group. “Travel back 
in time to early 17th century 
Italy to the epicenter of the 
Early Modern era through 7 
Hills renaissance Wind Band’s 
program, Eppur Si Muove: 
Music From The Lives of Gali-
lei and rubens, dedicated to the 
humanist 

spirit that changed the face 
of Europe. La Donna expands 
on the social changes of the 
time through, Viva Le Italiane! 
18th-Century Italian Women 
Composers. Seven Times Salt 
explores the crossroads of 
Scottish folk and classical tra-
ditions through the energetic 
music of Scotland, rantin’ Pipe 
And Tremblin’ Strings: Scottish 

Music Of the 18th-Century.”
The concerts will be in Weston 

on Tuesdays, at St. Peter’s 
Church, 320 Boston Post road; 
in Andover on Wednesdays, at 
the Chapel at West Parish, 129 
reservation road; and in Bos-
ton on Thursdays, at Emmanuel 
Church, 15 Newbury St. All con-
certs begin at  8 p.m.

T h e  c o m p l e t e  s c h e d -
ule, with dates for Andover 
performances: 

June 9 — Long and Away: Swept 
Away by the Winds of Fashion: 
17th Century Italian Music for 
Viols 

June 16 — Seven Times Salt: 
rantin’ Pipe and Tremblin’ 
Strings: Scottish Music in the 
18th Century 

June 23 — La Donna Musicale: 
Viva le Italiane! 18th-Century 
Italian Women Composers 

June 30 — 7Hills renaissance 
Wind Band: Eppur Se Muove: 
Music from the Life and Times 
of Galilei and rubens 

July 7 — Le Tourbillon: Taste 
and See: Nature and Invention 
in Music from Hamburg and 
Berlin 

July 14 — Saltarello: The Owl 
and the Nightingale 

July 21 — Zefiro: Light and 
Shadows: Music of Victoria and 
Gesualdo 

For tickets visit www.sohip-
boston.org for online orders, or 
purchase at the door. The cost 
is $20, $15 for seniors and stu-
dents, 6 and 4 concert passes 
available.

SoHIP brings early 
music concerts to town

FILE PHOTO
the first krit classic in 2009 was not just a road race, but a community event that raised money for the krit kearins memorial 
scholarship fund. above, emma and Jack keefe hold hands as their grandmother and aunt push them through the start.

the late krit kearins

at left, hyun doug kim, a junior at andover high, with her mom, 
Jung min lee kim, with hyun’s “skull fractures” pastel painting, 
both are from andover, at the greater lawrence education 
collaborative, 2010 visual arts awards and exhibit at lawrence 
heritage state Park, lawrence.

FILE PHOTO
residents can enjoy a free 
afternoon of nature events at the 
Ward reservation and the summit 
of holt hill (above) in andover on 
sunday June 6, from 11 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Parking will be located at the 
main lot for the Ward reservation 
on Prospect road. 

Please see artist, Page 7

Please see krit, Page 7

Please see events,  Page 7
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Look Who is Serving Andover…
Mark R. Couture
Asphalt Paving

• New Driveways • Driveways Repaired
• Brick Walkways • Patios

• Retaining Walls

- Free Estimates - Fully Insured -
Andover, MA 978-475-6827

$100 OFF ANY NEW DRIVEWAY OR PATIO

To Advertise Your Service Here...

Call Mary Ann
at 978-475-7000

ext. 8712

37 Lowell Rd., Route 38, Salem, NH

Andover Spine Center
63 Park Street
Andover, MA 01810

BE THE BEST YOU CAN BE...
Discover Chiropractic Today!

978-474-1700
Dr. Christopher R. Condon

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN

andoverspinecenter.com
northeastdecompression.com

Andover Spine Center
63 Park Street
Andover, MA 01810

BE THE BEST YOU CAN BE...
Discover Chiropractic Today!

978-474-1700
Dr. Christopher R. Condon

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN

andoverspinecenter.com
northeastdecompression.com
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CLUES ACROSS
  1. Manuscripts (abbr.)
  4. Small explosive noise
  7. Helps little firms
10. Without (French)
12. Macaw genus
14. Ad ___: improvise
15. Actress Eckland
17. Raja’s wife
18. Cotillion
19. Make too non-specific
22. Turned down
23. One who is owned by 
another
24. Wolf (Spanish)
25. Breezed through
26. Anno Domini (in the 
year of Our Lord)
27. Railroad track
28. Lean-fleshed fish
30. Bachelor quarters
32. Laptop
33. Aluminum 
(abbr.)
34. Bollard
36. A brief 
infatuation
39. Wipe out 
information
41. Shell 
glyptography
43. Dime store 
founder
46. Abnormal 
breathing
47. One of the 
Greats
48. Curved 
sword 
50. Digested
51. Coarse file
52. Queen of 
Sparta
53. CNN’s 
founder

54. Gidget actress Sandra
55. Fall back time

CLUES DOWN
  1. Mutual savings bank 
(abbr.)
  2. Indian lute
  3. Talk in a tearful 
manner
  4. Skinned
  5. NW Algerian port
  6. A sheet of glass in a 
window
  7. Shrinks up
  8. Drank excessively
  9. The highest point
11. Takes dictation
13. Gentlemen
16. Nonindustrial society
18. Finished second

20. Hollow stone
21. An insect wing
28. Corkscrewed
29. Hydrocarbon in fuel
30. Genus asimina
31. Poplar trees (Spanish)
34. Angrily rebuke
35. Expression of 
disappointment
37. Relating to an ecologi-
cal sere
38. Heated earth
40. Pitcher
41. To call (archaic)
42. Storage structures
43. Male undergraduate 
social club
44. Towards the oral 
region
45. Belgian River
49. Long tailed rodent

Crossword puzzle

Solution ENTERING ANDOVER by Don Mathias

Area historians and gar-
deners might be interested 
in a lecture by Kathryn Ward 
entitled “Dear Diary: Plant-
ings, Parties, and Progress at 
the Stevens-Coolidge Place in 
1922” to be given on June 9 
at 7 p.m. at Stevens-Coolidge 
Place, 139 Andover St., North 
Andover.

The doors will be open at 
6:30 p.m. at the Trustees of 
Reservations property in 
North Andover.

Ward is a volunteer tran-
scriptionist of the diaries 
of Helen Stevens Coolidge 
and John Gardner Coolidge. 
“While the diaries afford an 
invaluable insight into the 
Coolidge’s vision for their sum-
mer home, Ashdale Farm, now 
known as the Stevens-Coolidge 
Place, those of 1922 recount 
Mrs. Coolidge’s planning of 
the well-known and much-
visited gardens that enhance 
the estate today,” according to 
a release. 

A nominal cost of $5 for 
TTOR members and $8 for 
non-members will be charged. 
Because seating is limited, res-
ervations should be made by 
calling 978-682-3580.

Diary shows 
seeds that 
led to 
historic 
garden

the essence of the subject matter 
and interpret it with artistic sen-
sibilities giving the viewer a new 

understanding and perspective 
on the subject,” Parker said.

For this exhibit, students 
were led by professional art-
ists and designed and produced 
art inspired by works from the 
museum’s collection. 

Art All-State focuses on the 
art-making process, and encour-
aging artistically talented high 
school students to continue on in 
art beyond high school, accord-
ing to a press release.

Doug Kim was an easy 

nomination for Parker.
“She is also willing and anx-

ious to try new mediums and 
techniques. This innate curiosity 
and willingness to take creative 
risks is an important part of any 
artist’s development,” he said.

Continued from Page 6 �

ARTIST

footwear; bring water and sunscreen, will 
cover all the trails in the park; (617) 828-1728, 
www.mass.gov/dcr.

live organ music, Metheuen Memorial 
Music Hall, with Jennifer Pascual, 8 p.m., $10, 
$5 children, 192 Broadway, Methuen; 978-685-
0693, www.mmmh.org.

lecture, “Dear Diary: Plantings, Parties, 
and Progress at the Stevens-Coolidge Place 
in 1922,” 6:30 p.m., Stevens Coolidge Place, 139 
Andover St., North Andover, $8, reservations 
necessary; 978-682-3580, ext. 1.

ThURSDAy, JUNE 10

sunset tappers perform, Northern 
Essex Community College, 2 p.m., on the 
Haverhill Campus in the Technology Center, 
Room 103. $2. The SunSet Tappers is a group 
of senior citizens; Charlene Boucher, 978-556-
3825, cboucher@necc.mass.edu.

SATURDAy, JUNE 12

YarD sale, West Parish Church, 129 Reser-
vation Road, Andover, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m., RAIN OR 
SHINE. Proceeds support various charities.

live outDoor theater, Cyrano de Berg-
erac, a free outdoor theater production for the 
whole family, 3 p.m., 513 Lowell St., Andover. 
Sponsored by the March of Dimes; Christopher 
Lockheardt, clockheardt@yahoo.com. Perfor-
mances also on June 13, 19, 20.

strawberrY festival, and craft fair, 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m., rain or shine, Topsfield Town 
Common, Topsfield; 508-641-8814.

armenian fooD fair, 11 a.m. to 7 p.m., 
hosted by St. Gregory Ladies Guild, Jaffarian 
Hall, 158 Main St., North Andover; 978-685-
5038.

lowell riverfest: art goes green, 
Lowell Greenway hosts WXRV 92.5’s annual 
family festival, live music, recycled art, canal 
tours and more, noon to 5 p.m., free, Concord 

River Greenway, behind 30 Merrimack St., 
Lowell.

live cello, Cellist Kristen Miller’s CD 
Release Concert, Firehouse Center for the 
Arts, 1 Market Square, Newburyport, 8 p.m., 
$22; 978-462-7336 , www.firehouse.org, www.
kristenmillermusic.com.

green for pink funDraiser,  Golfland, 
1591 Osgood St., North Andover, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
$10 adults, $5 for children under 12, proceeds 
benefit the Avon Walk For Breast Cancer. Rain 
date is Sunday, June 13.

SUNDAy, JUNE 13

live piano, concert recital by the piano 
and voice students of Andover voice teacher 
Sandy Bedrosian accompanied by pianist John 
F. Hyde, (Sandy’s husband), contemporary and 
classic repertoire, 4 p.m., The Chapel at West 
Parish Gardens, 129 Reservation Road, Andover, 
donation $5 per person; Sandy, 508-246-9645, 
John, 978-340-4117.

Continued from Page 6 �

will be awarded annually to 
a student athlete at Andover 
High School who “exhibits supe-
rior sportsmanship and team 
spirit.”

Sheehy said on Tuesday that 
about 600 people had signed up 

to run this year’s race, which is 
similar to last year’s pace.

Kearins was a captain of the 
Andover High gymnastics and 
swim and dive teams. She also 
taught many people how to swim 
at Indian Ridge Country Club, 
and was working as a nurse’s 
assistant at Children’s Hospital 
when she died. 

As proof that Kearins touched 
many people’s lives, the first 

road race in her honor attracted 
more than 1,400 people. 

The first 500 people who 
signed up for this year’s event 
will receive a free T-shirt, and 
additional T-shirts will also be 
on sale for $10. After Kearins 
died, the family found a chil-
dren’s story she had written 
called Surf’s Up, Penny! They 
published the book, and it also 
will be available for purchase at 

the race, for $15. 
People can sign up to partici-

pate in the race for $25 at krit-
kearinsclassic.com. Those who 
preregister will be able to pick 
up their numbers and T-shirts at 
IPF, the Institute of Performance 
& Fitness, near Grassfield’s and 
Papa Gino’s, set back from North 
Main Street. People can also sign 
up for the race there, rather than 
wait until race day.

Continued from Page 6 �
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Florist, Nursery and Garden Center

www.freshwaterfarms.net
1 KIP CAM ROAD • RTE. 111, ATKINSON, NH 03811 • 603-362-6200

Now Delivering
RED HEMLOCK
BARK MULCH

Spring Hours
M-W 7:00AM - 6:00 PM
TH-F 7:00 AM - 8:00 PM
S-S 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM

TRUCKLOTRUCKLOADAD
SALESALE Jumbo

Annuals
3 for $10

25% OFF

RED CEDAR BARK MULCH

3 $1200
for

3 Cubic ft. Bags
Reg $5.99

POTTERY & BIRD BATHS

LANDSCAPE

SIZE $16995 • Dogwood • Kwanzan Cherry
• Crabapple • Kousa Dogwood

• Weeping Cherry
• Flowering Pears

FLOWERING TREE SALE

ARBORVITAE

• Emerald Green
• Dark American • Techney

$99993
for

ARBORVITAE

Reg. $249.99

Reg. $54.95 ea.

1 qt.

Perennials

WHISKEY BARREL

$4999

Authentic
Wooden

1/2 Barrel

$16995
EVERGREEN SALE

Austrian Pine, Blue Spruce,
Concolor Fir, Douglas Fir,
Fraser Fir, Norway Spruce

6-7’

Reg.
$249.99

JUNIPERS

3 gal. size

5for
$9995

Many Varieties to Choose From

Reg. $44.95
$2999

HYDRANGEA

3 gal.

• Endless Summer
• Blushing Bride
• Twist & Shout

Reg. $3.99 ea.

3 for
$10

BAGGED STONE

$10003for

5 colors to
choose from

Kelly Griffin,
Patient

Meet Kelly Griffin.Meet Kelly Griffin.Meet Kelly Griffin.Meet Kelly Griffin. At 23 years old, Kelly learned she had ovarianAt 23 years old, Kelly learned she had ovarianAt 23 years old, Kelly learned she had ovarianAt 23 years old, Kelly learned she had ovarian
cancer. Newly married, she feared not only for her life, but alsocancer. Newly married, she feared not only for her life, but alsocancer. Newly married, she feared not only for her life, but alsocancer. Newly married, she feared not only for her life, but also
that she would never have children. Fortunately, Kelly foundthat she would never have children. Fortunately, Kelly foundthat she would never have children. Fortunately, Kelly foundthat she would never have children. Fortunately, Kelly found
Winchester Hospital, home to international leaders in the treatmentWinchester Hospital, home to international leaders in the treatmentWinchester Hospital, home to international leaders in the treatmentWinchester Hospital, home to international leaders in the treatment
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Ovarian cancer survivor who won the fight
of her life, and then gave life.
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Obituaries
ANDOVER — Gloria V. (Ciano) 

Castelli, 81, of Andover, and John-
ston, R.I., passed away on Satur-
day, May 29, 2010 at the Lawrence 
General Hospital, Lawrence. She 
was the beloved wife of the late 
Carl P. Castelli. 

Gloria was born in Cranston, 
R.I., the daughter of the late Paul 
and Maria (Civita) Ciano. Mrs. 
Castelli was a supervisor for the 
former Monet Jewelry Company 
of Providence.

Gloria is survived by her loving 
daughter, Bernadette J. Fish and 
her husband Murray, and was the 
cherished grandmother of Laura, 

Stephanie and Meredith Fish, all 
of Andover. She was also the lov-
ing mother of the late Dr. Michael 
P. Shepley, and sister of the late 
Nick, Yolanda, Peter and Louis 
Ciano, Rose Corio, Nancy Paglio, 
Peggy Gaffney, Pauline Guerra 
and Johanna Firtz.

ARRANGEMENTS: Her funeral will be 
held today, Thursday at 10 a.m. from 
the Nardolillo Funeral Home, 1278 Park 
Ave., Cranston, followed by a Mass of 
Christian burial at 11 a.m. in St. Mary’s 
Church, Cranston Street, Cranston. 
Burial will be in St. Ann’s Cemetery, 
Cranston. Visiting hours Wednesday 4 
to 8 p.m.

Gloria V. Castelli, 81

ANDOVER — 
Carole A. Desro-
cher, 71, passed 
away peacefully 
on Monday, May 
31, 2010 at the 
Wingate Nurs-
ing Home in 
Andover.

The daughter 
of the late Edward C. and Lillian 
(Brearley) Desrocher, she was 
born on May 11, 1939 in Lawrence. 
She was a graduate of Andover 
High School and was employed 
by Liberty Mutual Insurance 
Company until her retirement 
after 40 years of service.

Carole loved listening to music, 
traveling and the many years 
she spent at the family home in 
Hampton Beach.

She is survived by her aunt, 
Dorothy B. Adams of Andover; 
four cousins and her best friend, 
Mrs. Marlene Holmes of Hook-
sett, N.H.

Carole was a member of 
the Free Christian Church of 
Andover and sang in the choir 
for many years.

ARRANGEMENTS: Family and friends 
are invited to calling hours today, 
Thursday, June 3, 2010 from 9 to 11 
a.m. at the Conte Funeral Home, 28 
Florence St., Andover. A funeral ser-
vice will follow at 11 a.m. at the funeral 
home. Burial will follow at the Spring 
Grove Cemetery in Andover. In lieu of 
flowers donations may be made to The 
Capital Fund-Free Christian Church, 31 
Elm St., Andover, MA 01810. For online 
condolences please visit our web site 
at www.contefuneralhomes.com.

Carole A. Desrocher, 71

NAPLES, Fla. 
— Kenneth P. 
Harkins, 80, of 
Naples ,  F la . , 
formerly a long-
t i m e  L ow e l l 
resident, died 
on Friday, May 
28, 2010 at his 

home in Nashua, N.H. He was 
the beloved husband of Teresa 
R. (Roux) Harkins for 56 years.

Born in Lowell, Dec. 15, 1929, 
the son of the late Malcolm J. 
and Helen T. (Lyons) Harkins, 
he was a graduate of Keith Acad-
emy, 1948, and the former Lowell 
Commercial College. He served 
in the United States Navy. He 
founded Ken Harkins Real Estate 
and Auctioneers in 1957 until his 
retirement in 1995.

Mr. Harkins is survived by his 
wife Teresa; his five children: 
Kevin F. Harkins and his wife, 
Janet, of Londonderry, N.H., 
Michael R. Harkins and his wife, 
Caryn, of Andover, Cecilia J. 
Moses and her husband, James, 
of Methuen, Diane H. Lincoln and 
her husband, James, of Lowell, 
and James P. Harkins and his 

wife, Joan, of Seattle; 11 grand-
children, Renee Harkins, Ryan 
Harkins, Patrick Harkins, Court-
ney Harkins, Spencer Harkins, 
Meghan Moses, Meredith Moses, 
Elizabeth Lincoln, Andrew Lin-
coln, Alec Harkins, and Benjamin 
Harkins; his sister, Sr. Eleanor 
Grace Harkins, SND, of Marl-
boro; his brother, John A. Booth 
and his wife, Patricia of Kings-
ton, N.H.; his sister-in-law, Mary 
Harkins of Folsom, Calif.; and his 
niece, MaryEllen Root and her 
husband, Don; and many other 
nieces and nephews. He was also 
a brother of the late Eleanor G. 
Harkins-Larkin, Malcolm S. Har-
kins, and John W. Harkins. He 
was also a friend of Bill W. for 32 
years.

ARRANGEMENTS: Friends and rela-
tives were invited to attend his funeral 
Mass at St. Patrick Church, Lowell, 
Wednesday, June 2, at 10 a.m. Burial 
was in St. Mary Cemetery, Lowell. In lieu 
of flowers, memorials may be made in 
his name to “Remarkable Active Resil-
ient Adults,” 295 High St., Lowell, MA 
01852. Arrangements by McDonough 
Funeral Home, Lowell, 978-458-6816.

Kenneth P. Harkins, 80

ANDOVER — 
The owner of 

one of Andover’s 
most beloved 
20th Century 
eater ies  had 
died.

Stella (Marta-
kos) Koravos, 90, 
of Andover, died 

Monday afternoon, May 31, 2010 
at Sutton Hill Center in North 
Andover.

She was the wife of the late 
Thomas L. Koravos, who died 
March 18, 2005. 

From 1954 to 1994, she and her 
late husband owned and oper-
ated Ford’s Coffee Shop on Main 
Street in Andover along with her 
family. The popular coffee shop 
was located where Starbucks is 
today.

“She was an Andover insti-
tution, that’s for sure,” Olivia 
Sintros of Andover said of her 
mother. “Her whole life was Main 
Street.” She was affectionately 
known as “the ambassador of 
Main Street Andover.” 

Politicians frequented the 
casual coffee shop to talk about 
pressing town issues.

“Ford’s Coffee Shop served 
as my local constituent office 
because it was so welcoming,” 
said State Sen. Susan Tucker of 
Andover. “For decades, Stella 
presided over Main Street from 
the window. Sharing a wave and 
a smile with Stella was part of 
the fabric of Andover.”

“The food was good, but the 
warmth of Stella made Ford’s,” 
said State Rep. Barry Finegold 
of Andover. “Tom was in the back 
and it was Stella out front talk-
ing. She was such a wonderful 
person.”

The most-viewed and most-
talked-about exhibit in a “Main 
Street in Andover” show at the 
Historical Society was the recre-
ation of Ford’s Coffee Shop.

Complete with a booth, menus, 
placemats and cutlery, the 2008 
display brought back fond memo-
ries of a much-missed Andover 
era.

“At our Main Street Memories 
exhibit in 2008, Ford’s Coffee 
Shop was the highlight,” said 
Elaine Clements, executive direc-
tor of the Andover Historical 
Society. “People enjoyed remem-
bering those days.”

Born in Lowell, June 11, 1919, 
the daughter of the late Pav-
los and the late Stamatoula 

(Pappafagos) Markatos, Stella 
attended Lowell schools and 
graduated from Lowell High 
School. She was admired for her 
fashion and style, as well as her 
personality, according to her 
family. Before opening the coffee 
shop in Andover, Stella worked 
at Ideal Dress Shop in Lowell for 
many years. 

She was member of the Trans-
figuration Greek Orthodox 
Church in Lowell and Sts. Con-
stantine and Helen Greek Ortho-
dox Church in Andover. She was 
also a member of the Philopto-
chos Society of the Transfigura-
tion Church.

Stella is survived by a daughter, 
Olivia Sintros and her husband 
Spiros of Andover; a son, Lewis 
Koravos of Wadsworth, Ill.; six 
grandchildren, Michael Sintros 
and his wife Kate of Contoocook, 
N.H., Steven Sintros and his wife 
Pam of Andover, Christopher 
Sintros and his wife Erin of Har-
vard, Jessica Koravos and Brian 
Jackat of London, England, Eliza-
beth O’Donovan and her husband 
Peter of Venice Beach, Calif., and 
Brendan Koravos of Antioch, 
Calif.; 10 great-grandchildren, 
Peter Sintros, Ellie Sintros, Luke 
Sintros, Kendall Sintros, Thomas 
Sintros, Callia Sintros, Alexander 
O’Donovan, Scarlett O’Donovan, 
Zachary Koravos and Olympia 
Koravos. She is also survived by a 
devoted sister, Sophia Quinn and 
her husband Thomas of Dracut; 
a sister-in-law, Mary Koravos 
of Lowell; two brothers-in-law, 
Christos Koravos of Auburn, N.H., 
and Vincent Koravos of Arizona; 
and many nieces and nephews. 
She was also the sister of the late 
Clara Frangos, Florence Galaris, 
Antoinette Apostolakos, Julia 
Diamantopoulos, and James 
Martakos.

ARRANGEMENTS: Friends may call at 
the O’Donnell Funeral Home, 276 Paw-
tucket St., Lowell, from 4 to 8 p.m. Fri-
day. Her funeral service will take place 
at the Transfiguration Greek Orthodox 
Church in Lowell on Saturday at 10 a.m. 
Burial in the West Parish Cemetery in 
Andover. E-condolences/directions at 
www.odonnellfuneralhome.com. Those 
wishing may make contributions in her 
memory to the Transfiguration Greek 
Orthodox Church Mortgage Elimination 
Fund, 25 Fr. John Sarantos Way, Lowell, 
MA 01854.

Interviews conducted by 
reporter Judy Wakefield were 
used for this report.

Stella Koravos, 90, Ford’s owner

ANDOVER — John A. McCon-
nell Jr. of Andover and Jupiter, 
Fla., formerly of Needham, died 
Saturday morning, May 29, 2010 
at Lawrence General Hospital. 
He was the husband of the late 

Julia M. (Fahy) McConnell, who 
died Feb. 25, 2007.

Born in Philadelphia, March 
31, 1918, the son of the late 
John A. and the late Elizabeth 

(Eagan) McConnell, he was a 
graduate of West Catholic High 
School in Philadelphia, in the 
Class of 1936. In 1940, Mr. McCon-
nell graduated from the Wharton 
School of Business at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania. A veteran 
of World War II, he served as a 
Lieutenant Commander in the 
U.S. Navy.

Following the war, Mr. McCon-
nell became a licensed CPA and 
joined the accounting firm of 
Lybrand, Ross Bros. and Mont-
gomery in Philadelphia. Prior 
to his retirement, he was the 
President of Gulistan Carpet, a 
division of J. P. Stevens & Co. in 
New York.

Mr. McConnell is survived 
by his daughter, Marianne M. 
Alagero and her husband Charles 
of Andover; four sons, John A. 
McConnell III and his wife Marie 
of Centerville, Michael McCon-
nell and his wife Jennifer of Cam-
bridge, Joseph T. McConnell of 
Millis and James P. McConnell 
and his wife Lisa of Simsbury, 
Conn.; 11 grandchildren and a 
great-grandson. He was also 
the father of the late Patricia A. 
McConnell who died in 1996 .

ARRANGEMENTS: At his request, 
there will be no calling hours. Rela-
tives and friends are invited to attend 
his funeral Mass at St. Augustine 
Church in Andover today, Thursday at 
11 a.m. Burial in West Parish Cemetery 
in Andover. Those wishing may make 
contributions in his memory to NECC 
Foundation, Inc. c/o Jean C. Poth, 
Northern Essex Community College, 
100 Elliot St., Haverhill, MA 01830 
on behalf of the Julia Fahy McConnell 
Memorial Nursing Scholarship. E-con-
dolences at www.odonnellfuneralhome.
com. Arrangements by the O’Donnell 
Funeral Home — Lowell (978 or 866) 

John A. McConnell Jr.

ANDOVER — Joyce E. (Shea) 
O’Hearn, of Somerville, died 
May 31, 2010.

She was the beloved wife 
of Lawrence T. O’Hearn; lov-
ing mother of Joyce N. Cullen 
and her husband William of 
Andover, Charles O’Hearn, 
his wife Annette and Joseph 
O’Hearn all of Somerville; sister 
of Eileen Donovan, Catherine 
“Thelma” McCann and the late 
Mildred O’Brien, William and 
John Shea; dear grandmother 
of Chris Cullen and his wife Kel-
ley, Melissa, Nicholas, Michael 
and Sean O’Hearn, Michael 
Dascoli and the late Stephanie 

O’Hearn.
ARRANGEMENTS: The funeral pro-

cession will be from the George L. 
Doherty Funeral Home, 855 Broadway 
(Powder House Sq.), Somerville, Thurs-
day morning at 9:30 a.m. followed by 
a funeral Mass in St. Thomas Villanova 
Church, 126 Middlesex Ave., Wilming-
ton at 11 a.m. Relatives and friends 
invited. Calling hours were to be held 
at the funeral home Wednesday 4 to 8 
p.m. Interment at Wildwood Cemetery, 
Wilmington. If you wish donations may 
be made in Joyce’s name to National 
Osteoporosis Foundation, 1150 17th 
St. N.W., Suite 850, Washington, DC 
20036. For more information, please 
visit dohertyfuneralservice.com.

Joyce E. O’Hearn

ANDOVER 
— Stephen R. 
Pritchard, 45, 
o f  Andover, 
died Tuesday, 
May 25, 2010 
at Merrimack 
Val ley  Hos-
pice House in 
Haverhill after 

a lengthy battle with sarcoma.
He was born on Oct. 20,1964 

in Bridgeport, Conn., the son of 
Roy and Betty Pritchard.

Steve was raised in Connecti-
cut, attended college at Syra-
cuse University and received 
his Masters degree in geog-
raphy from the University of 
Connecticut. Steve worked as a 
software developer for 15 years, 
first at Applied Geographics Inc. 
of Boston and then at Exit 41 Inc 
in Andover.

Steve had a passion for many 
activities including biking, 
hiking,tennis and skiing. But 
his greatest pleasure in life was 
spending time with his fam-
ily and friends. Steve will be 
greatly missed by all who knew 
and loved him.

He was the beloved husband 
of Buffy (Bornholdt) Pritchard, 
devoted father of Molly E. Prit-
chard and Caroline A. Prit-
chard, all of Andover; cherished 
son of Roy and Betty Pritchard 
of Cheshire Conn.; cherished 
brother of Linda Pritchard of 
Boston and Stacey DeAngelis 

and her husband Chris DeAnge-
lis of Cheshire, Conn. and loving 
son-in-law of John and Virginia 
Bornholdt of North Andover. 
He also leaves behind nephews, 
CJ and Jason DeAngelis of 
Cheshire, the Bornholdt family 
of Cumming, Ga.; aunt, Barbara 
Thedford of Framingham, and 
aunts, Norma Carl and Kay Rice 
and uncle, Loren Pritchard of 
upstate New York.

Steve’s family wishes to 
extend their gratitude for all 
the love and support they’ve 
received from dear friends, 
neighbors and colleagues over 
the past several years. You have 
helped us through a tremen-
dously sad and difficult time 
and helped us celebrate life. The 
family would also like to extend 
their deepest appreciation and 
thanks to all of the dedicated 
Massachusetts General Hospital 
and Merrimack Valley Hospice 
House staff who lovingly cared 
for and tended to Steve.

ARRANGEMENTS: A celebration of 
Steve’s life was held on Saturday at 
10 a.m. at South Church in Andover. 
A private family burial will follow at a 
later date. In lieu of flowers, memorial 
contributions may be made Merrimack 
Valley Hospice House, 360 North 
Ave., Haverhill, MA 01830. Family and 
friends called on Friday from 5 to 8 
p.m. at the Conte Funeral Home, 28 
Florence St., Andover. To offer online 
condolences, please visit www.conte-
funeralhomes.com.

Stephen R. Pritchard, 45

ANDOVER — 
John A. Zemis, 
91, of Andover, 
passed away 
on Wednesday, 
May 26, 2010 
at the Prescott 
House in North 
Andover, sur-
rounded by his 

loving family.
John was born in Vernon, 

Conn. He was a graduate of 
Lawrence High School. John 
was employed with Rope Walk, 
the Boston Navy Yard and the 
American Woolen Co., prior to 
his enlistment with the United 
States Army in 1942. During 
World War II he served as a 
cook in the Solomon Islands and 
as a Medical Tech in the Guadal 
canal and was awarded an hon-
orable discharge.

John was employed with the 
Post Office for 38 years until 
his retirement. He was a long-
time member of St. Augustine’s 
Church in Andover, the VFW, 
the National Association of 
Letter Carriers, the Knights 
of Lithuania, 2nd Degree 
and the American Diabetes 
Association.

John leaves his loving wife 
of 56 years, Geraldine (Prall) 
Zemis of Andover; five children, 

Janice K. Sweetra and her hus-
band Raymond of Shavertown, 
Pa., John A. Zemis Jr. and his 
wife Deborah of Methuen, Clare 
M. Igoe and her husband John 
of Atkinson, N.H., Geraldine 
A. Mandry and her husband 
James of North Andover, and 
Dr. Joseph N. Zemis and his 
wife Kristin of New Philadel-
phia, Ohio; a brother, Francis 
Zemis and his wife Patricia 
of Phoenix; two sisters, Adele 
Pennini of Hyannis, and Ame-
lia Morelle and her husband 
Pasquale of Salem, N.H.; 14 
grandchildren, John Aaron, 
Lee, Jordan, Luke, Jacob, Niko-
las, Samuel, Rebecca, Jenni-
fer, Christine, Michael, Marie, 
Edward and Kimberly, and sev-
eral nieces and nephews. John 
is predeceased by a son, Steven 
C. Zemis.

ARRANGEMENTS: Friends were 
invited to call on Friday, May 28, 2010 
at the Charles F. Dewhirst Andover 
Funeral Home, 33 Pearson St., 
Andover. A funeral Mass in his honor 
was held on Saturday at St. Augus-
tine’s Church, Andover. Burial followed 
at Spring Grove Cemetery in Andover. 
Donations, in lieu of flowers, may be 
made to the American Diabetes Asso-
ciation, P.O. Box 11454 Alexandria, VA 
22312. To make an online condolence, 
visit www.dewhirstfuneral.com.

John A. Zemis, 91

Enjoy this historic walk
The Spring Historic Walk 

through of the West Parish Gar-
den Cemetery will be Saturday, 
June 5, 10 a.m. rain or shine. 
Come, walk, be charmed, and 
learn about some of Andover’s 
history while experiencing a 
beautiful setting. No charge for 
the walk, donations accepted. 
For more information call 978-
475-3902 or www.westparishgar-
dencemetery.org.

West Parish yard sale 
West Parish Church will have 

its annual yard sale on Saturday, 
June 12, on the church grounds at 
129 Reservation Road, Andover 

The event will be 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
rain or shine.  

Betsy Collins, the church’s office 
administrator, describes it as “one 
of the area’s biggest and best 
yard sales. Sale includes clothes, 
household items, small furniture, 
sporting goods, electronics, books 
and many other items. Shop early 
for the best bargains.”

Lunch will be available. Event 
proceeds will support local food 
pantries and homeless shelters, 
provide heating and assist the 
“Shelter Box” project that pro-
vides one year of housing for 10 
people in Haiti and other coun-
tries that have a need due to some 
type of devastation.

Religion   �
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Happiness is…

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

A friend told us about Bayberry at
Emerald Court. The staff took the time
to get know us andmade my dad feel
welcome. Living at Bayberry at Emerald
Court has brought my dad’s sense of
humor back, and a smile to my face.

We bring out the best in people.

CallToday
978.640.0194
prices starting at $3800

A NORTHBRIDGE ASSISTED LIVING COMMUNITY

2000 Emerald Court • Tewksbury, MA • www.bayberryatemeraldcourt.com

“Seeingmydad
laughingwith friends,
andknowinghe’s safeand
well cared for.”

Happiness
Ready, Set, Retire

Michael Kumph, CFP®

Financial Planner with The Financial Advisors, LLC presents
an exploration of strategies that can help maximize your retirement income.

One-session seminars are specifically geared toward Baby Boomers
for whom the retirement horizon is near.

Thursday, June 3, 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday, June 9, 7-9 p.m.

at the Andover Historical Society
The public is invited to attend. There is no charge for admission but reservations are
required as seating is limited. To reserve a seat, call The Financial Advisors, LLC

978.475.3242 or e-mail SueW@the-financial-advisors.com.

Investments offered through Lincoln Financial Securities Corporation, Member FINRA/SIPC.
Advisory services offered through The Financial Advisors. Lincoln Financial Securities Corporation

and The Financial Advisors are not affiliated.

15 Railroad St. Andover • 127 Water St. Newburyport
the-financial-advisors.com
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Members of Boy Scout Pack 76 load their cornstarch and marshmallow firing guns during the Andover Memorial Day parade. 
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Several months ago, when more than a dozen 
people declared an interest in running for the 
state legislature to represent Andover, it seemed 
reasonable to expect that many of these potential 
candidates might change their mind. Often, when 
a first-time candidate sees there are several can-
didates, they decide to withdraw their names. And 
how often do we see a dozen names on the local 
ballot? However, to the benefit of voters, that has 
not happened this year, in the races for Andover’s 
state senator and its two state representative 
seats. The deadline to submit signatures has 
passed, and most of the candidates plan to run. 
In fact, 11 residents of Andover alone will be on 
the ballot for the three positions, which represent 
sections of other towns besides Andover. Another 
candidate still is hoping to be on the ballot, pend-
ing a review of his paperwork. Barbara L’Italien is 
the only incumbent running to retain her seat.

Most of us who vote complain about a lack of 
candidates, but no one can make that claim this 
year. 

Still, with the primary scheduled for Sept. 14, 
residents who check out during the summer and 
don’t return until Labor Day might have little 
opportunity to learn about the candidates. There-
fore, the Townsman expects to begin questioning 
the candidates this month, to provide early infor-
mation to residents. We encourage people to learn 
as much as they can, and be prepared to vote, so 
that they can create a legislative delegation that 
matches their desires.

Outside of the Andover-specific races, few 
candidates for state office will have a free ride 
this summer and fall. From Gov. Deval Patrick 
on down, incumbents will have to defend actions 
being taken on Beacon Hill, while challengers will 
be out trying to convince voters they can do a bet-
ter job. Everything from the Congressional seat 
held by Niki Tsongas to the sheriff’s seat will be 
up for grabs this November. It’s important we all 
pay attention.

Packed races 
deserve  

summertime 
attention

Denying trash pickup at 
condos is disciminatory
Editor, Townsman:

I am writing as a 20-year resi-
dent of 44R High St, part of the 
nine antique houses which com-
prise the Temple Place Condo-
miniums. I recently received my 
2010 real estate bill, reflecting 
a total of $4,185 I will pay this 
year as an Andover homeowner. 
Three other families live in my 
building, bringing our combined 
annual real estate taxes to nearly 
$15,000. Imagine my shock and 
confusion when I learned that 
the town will no longer pick up 
my trash or recycling, simply 
because of the fee structure of 
my dwelling. 

This practice has been ruled 
illegal in other New England 
states, for good reason. Condo 
owners pay taxes at the same 
tax rate as single family dwell-
ings. Why should we be denied 
the full benefit of those taxes any 
more than any other Andover 
resident? The ruling is arbitrary 
and discriminatory, and makes 
no more sense than if the rul-
ing were against houses with 
blue shutters or houses with two 
dogs.

I am disturbed by the total 
lack of transparency around 
this issue. There is no record of 
any discussion about the ruling 
at recent open selectmen meet-
ings, and the trash company was 
unaware of the decision when 
contacted last week. It appears 
this decision lies solely with the 
Department of Public Works. 

While DPW Business Manager 
Sandy Gerraughty cites a ruling 
dating back to the 1980s, the rul-
ing nonetheless places an unfair 
burden of condo owners who 
pay full taxes. The ruling also 
makes no sense. How can it pos-
sibly cost the town any more to 
dispose of a combined four bags 
of trash placed side-by-side on 
the curb by the four residents of 
44 High St. than if we were four 
individual houses putting out our 
trash?

We at Temple Place are avid 
recyclers. For the town to deny 
pick up of our recycling in this 
“go green” era is beyond rep-
rehensible. Gerraughty states 
there will be local drop-off points 
where we can deliver our recy-
cling. Most condo owners work 
full time or more. If we have to 
add this burden to our already 
busy lives I, for one, will no lon-
ger be recycling.

I urge selectmen to reconsider 
this ruling and see the unfair, 
arbitrary and discriminatory 
burden it places on Andover 
citizens.

ChriSTinE MiChEliniE
44r high St

Learn more on TAVAH
Editor, Townsman:

As members of the task force 
for The Andovers Village at 
Home (TAVAH), we feel a need to 
respond to Mark Gauthier’s May 
27 letter. While we certainly com-
mend the care he and his sister 
have provided for their elderly 
parents in town for the past sev-
eral years, we were somewhat 
taken aback by the dismissive 
tone of some of his comments 
regarding TAVAH.

We have also cared for our 

elderly parents for the past sev-
eral years, but from the distance 
of 200 miles, as they live in New 
York. We have only our moth-
ers left now, and they both are 
in nursing homes. Prior to that, 
they lived at home, but were iso-
lated and would not avail them-
selves of the services that existed 
locally. Our fear for their well-
being and comfort was constant 
in the last period of time before 
they were forced to leave their 
homes due to medical conditions, 
but they insisted on staying at 
home as long as they could, in 
fact, longer than was practica-
ble. Had an organization such 
at TAVAH existed in Albany, we 
would have happily had our par-
ents be members for the peace of 
mind, general chore assistance, 
and sociability it would have 
provided.

Gauthier admits that there 
may be a “small demographic of 
Andover seniors who are healthy, 
fit, and mobile…” We would 
suggest there is a very large 
demographic of such seniors in 
Andover. They volunteer in the 
schools, Town Offices, the library, 
and in a myriad of other ways. 
They partake in the many social 
opportunities available through 
existing organizations, such as 
the senior centers in Andover 
and North Andover, the YMCA 
and church groups. They lead 
active and vibrant lives, driven, 
in part, by a desire to help others 
and to give back.

TAVAH, one of the of hundreds 
of such organizations in opera-
tion or in development across the 
country, recognizes the strengths 
of seniors in our community, and 
seeks to enhance the quality of 
their lives based on their individ-
ual needs for support. We are a 
volunteer, member-driven orga-
nization, and our shape and ser-
vices will be driven by the desires 
of our members. We invite Mr. 
Gauthier, his sister, and others 
in Andover and North Andover, 
to check us out, learn more about 
TAVAH, and see if we might be a 
fit for their needs or the needs of 
their family members.

Jo-Ann AnD ToM DESo 
81 high St.

Creating a greener 
energy future
Editor, Townsman:

I am excited to see that the 
Massachusetts Department of 
Energy Resources has desig-
nated the town of Andover as a 
“Green Community.” In earning 
this status, the town will now be 
eligible for “Green Communities” 
grants for locally based clean 
energy projects – up to $1 mil-
lion for green initiatives in town 
for this fiscal year and possibly 
more in the future. 

Joe Piantedosi and the town 
have been working on energy 
reduction for years – and this 
great work has saved thousands 
of dollars through energy-effi-
ciency efforts. Getting designated 
as a green community will bring 
in additional funds for projects 
we would not have been able to 
do otherwise, projects that will 
save Andover taxpayers addi-
tional money in the long run.

During these tough economic 
times, this community has had to 
make tough budget cuts to public 

safety, education, and valuable 
programs for our seniors. The 
savings that these energy effi-
ciency programs will create will 
allow the town to restore this 
essential funding while also pro-
viding a cleaner environment for 
future generations of Andover 
residents.

BArry FinEgolD
Stirling Street

State representative

TAVAH offers new 
types of support 
Editor, Townsman:

We are writing to clarify some 
of the issues raised by Mark Gau-
thier’s May 27 letter about the 
services offered by The Andovers 
Village at Home or TAVAH. Gau-
thier believes TAVAH’s services 
are only marginally important 
to supporting seniors to remain 
at home. He cites his experience 
in caring for elderly parents and 
indicates that all of the informa-
tion and referral was available 
through the Andover Senior 
Center.

As long-time members of the 
Andover Council on Aging, we 
are well aware of the wonderful 
staff and the services available 
through the Senior Center. Since 
we work closely with the Elder 
Services Department staff, we 
are pleased and proud that he 
and his family have found them 
helpful and supportive. But the 
mandate of the Council is to iden-
tify the total needs of seniors 
in the community as well as to 
design, promote and advocate 
for services to fill these needs. 
For whatever reasons, there are 
thousands of seniors in Andover 
whose needs are not met through 
the senior center, whether by 
choice or by availability of types 
of services. As the over age 60 
group already exceeds 20 percent 
of the total population, and town 
budgets shrink, the unmet needs 
will increase. 

This was the impetus behind 
our interest in the Village con-
cept, as initially developed by 
Beacon Hill Village, and our for-
mation of a private, non-profit 
corporation. We are committed to 
working closely with all agencies, 
departments, faith communities 
and providers who serve seniors 
in Andover and North Andover 
so that we can fill in the gaps in 
existing services and develop 
new ways to meet the varying 
and individual needs in our com-
munities. Far from being “laugh-
able” and “insulting,” TAVAH’s 
personal approach is focused on 
providing services not available 
elsewhere, and these include: 
daily phone check-ins if desired; 
after-hours response for non-911 
emergencies; the names of vetted 
providers who offer discounted 
services to our members; and 
a cadre of volunteers to help 
with such things as household 
tasks, home-safety assessments 
and transportation for visits to 
friends, hairdresser, shopping 
and errands.

Many of us have also cared for 
elderly family members and cer-
tainly identify with, and respect, 
the efforts of Gauthier and his 
sister to care for their parents 
at home. In many of our situa-
tions, we have had to do this long 
distance and would have been 

grateful for the availability of a 
service such as TAVAH offers, 
with one phone call to identify 
and receive information and 
assistance, and the peace of mind 
that is created by such support.

nAnCy MulvEy
104 high Plain road                 

nAnCy guMP
12 Pioneer Circle

Lamenting the loss of 
Market Basket
Editor, Townsman:

DeMoulas has been in Shaw-
sheen Plaza as long as I have 
been alive. Yup, we both arrived 
here in 1966. I have seen other 
grocery chains come, and they 
just don’t have that “feel.” You 
can honestly see the same people 
in the same aisles every time you 
go in. We’ve watched our families 
grow up as customers, clerks and 
friends. It will not be the same 
shopping at another location or 
at this location under another 
name. 

Not much in Andover has that 
small-town, quaint village feel 
anymore. It feels more like a 
small city. We used to have Sat-
urday mornings at the dump, at 
the town hall and at the bank 
where we could socialize, enjoy 
coffee and doughnuts and speak 
of things that concerned us, our 
town and our families. DeMou-
las (Market Basket) has become 
the epitome of all that, as life in 
a quaint old town has slowly dis-
solved to today’s busy lives. 

People I work have stopped 
there on the way home to pick 
up a few things and always say, 
“It’s so tiny!” or “It’s like step-
ping back in time to an old-fash-
ioned grocery store!” like it’s a 
bad thing. But to those of us who 
grew up here knowing the man 
at the deli, the man in the veg-
etables and the boys pushing in 
unbelievably long lines of car-
riages from the parking lot, it’s 
like coming home. They’ve seen 
me grow up to become a mom 
with two boys who now wander 
the aisles in search of their favor-
ite snacks, and I’ve seen many of 
them grow and even leave for 
retirement.

We will miss the comfort, the 
regularity, the convenience and 
the special whisperings of yes-
teryear in those aisles. We will 
miss the strange little office high 
above the courtesy booth and the 
odd little restroom up that flight 
of stairs, past the employee break 
area. We will miss the funky little 
tables and shelves. We will miss 
the yellow and orange squares 
and every kid at a certain age 
playing “don’t step on that color” 
as they hop down the aisles.

I, for one, have no intention 
of ever stepping into Stop and 
Shop. Just the way it snuck in 
and expected us to accept its 
new and fresher chain leaves a 
bad taste. Stop and Shop said 
it was well-received at the last 
Andover Days. I guess if they 
want to come into town with a 
fresh new approach they can 
let themselves think that. All I 
ever hear from everyone I speak 
with is how much they will miss 
DeMoulas/Market Basket.

How sad it is that there just is 
not room for it anymore.

PAulA APPlEBy 
22 Corbett St.

Opinion

web question

Last week, we asked you 
how you felt about the town’s 
decision to enforce a rule that 
housing complexes with six 
units or more must pay for pri-
vate trash/recycling pickup.

With 106 responses, the top 
choice was “No. Everyone who 
pays property taxes, including 
condominiums, should get 
pickup.” It received 46.2 per-
cent of the vote.

Second choice, with 19.8 
percent, was “Yes. Enforcing 
this now makes it fair for all in 
multi-family complexes.”

Third was “No. Taking away 
curbside recycling pickup, 
means apartment/condo resi-
dents will stop recycling,” 
which received 16 percent of 
the responses.

The options “Andover 
should have a drop-off recy-
cling center for those without 
curb pickup” and “Yes. Apart-
ment, condo complexes should 
have to hire private trash/recy-
cling pickup” both received 7.5 
percent.

“None of the above” received 
2.8 percent of the votes.

Signs of ‘summah’
Andover has seen plenty of 

sunshine and warm weather 
in the last few weeks, and the 
summer season began with a 
Memorial Day parade, cere-
mony and plenty of cook-outs 
around town last weekend. 
How do you know it’s summer 
in Andover?

Little League season  �

opens.
The hot dog cart shows up  �

in front of Old Town Hall.
I switch from hot to iced  �

coffee.
Sarkisian Farms opens  �

their ice cream stand and driv-
ing range.

Pomps Pond opens for the  �

season.
The last day of public  �

schools (June 22).
Andover High School  �

graduation (June 7).
Memorial Day. �

All of the above. �

Something else. �

To vote, go to www.andover-
townsman.com. For different 
or lengthier answers, email 

Trash pickup rule seen as unfair
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Mary SchwalM/Staff photo
Andover rededicated the Memorial Auditorium, also known as the Andover Memorial Building which is a 
memorial to the Andover men who gave their lives in World War I.

Walkathon for young 
amputee

Sanborn Elementary School 
children will walk today in hopes 
a helping a girl who has lost her 
legs and arms.

Bella Tucker, an 8-year-old 
gymnast on the Phantom Gym-
nastics team in Hampstead, 
N.H., came down with a near 
fatal infection of Streptococcus 
Pneumonia Sepsis this spring. 
She survived, but doctors had to 
amputate her arms and legs. 

Haley Traub, a Sanborn student 
who also competes with Phantom 
Gymnastics is one of many chil-
dren in the area who has sought 
to help Bella, according to her 

mom, Sherry Traub. At today’s 
walkathon, Haley and other stu-
dents at the school will pitch in 
from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. A bake sale 
will follow the walkathon.

For more information about 
Bella, visit www.bellatucker.org.

You’re invited
It sure didn’t take long to fill 

the retail space abruptly vacated 
last month by Native Sun on Main 
Street. Soirée, Andover, a fine 
stationery store on Essex Street, 
is moving there this month. 

“Here we come Main Street” is 
how owner Trish Martini blasted 
her good news in an e-mail to 
customers. The move comes as 
the next-door bridal destination 

building (the former Kaps build-
ing) is moving ahead full steam. 

– Judy Wakefield

Green-dover
Andover is one of 35 municipali-

ties in the Commonwealth to be 
awarded the “Green Community” 
designation, according to Assistant 
Town Manager Steve Bucuzzo and 
Paul Materazzo, director of com-
munity development and planning. 
Gov. Deval Patrick announced the 
designation at a press conference 
May 25. To be a Green Community, 
towns must meet a set of crite-
ria from the state Department of 
Energy Resources.

– Bethany Bray

Flowers, front and 
center

Andover’s Old Town Hall will 
be in bloom this Saturday, June 
5, as the Andover Garden Club 
hosts a plant sale from 9 a.m. to 
noon.

A variety of plants will be 
offered for sale, primarily peren-
nials that are proven performers 
in Andover-area gardens. AGC 
members will be on hand to offer 
“how to” advice on planting and 
growing the plants. Old Town 
Hall, also known as the Town 
House, is at 20 Main St.

Growing humor
Rose Mula, a frequent visitor 

to the Andover Senior Center, 
has released another humor 
book about aging, The Beautiful 
People and Other Aggravations. 
She will sign copies of the book 
today, June 3 at 7 p.m., at Barnes 
and Noble, 98 Middlesex Turn-
pike, Burlington.

In this collection of lcomposi-
tions, she complains about the 
consequences of growing old. 
“Whether she is holding up a 
sign that says ‘Will Work for 

Botox’ or counting the ketchup 
on her fries as a vegetable, Rose 
reminds us how to approach 
our elder years with a sense of 
humor and grace,” says a release 
from the publisher.

Backyard de Bergerac
Andover’s newest theater 

troupe, The Backyard Players, 
will perform Edmond Rostand’s 
classic romance Cyrano de Berg-
erac this month as a fundraiser 
for the March of Dimes. The free 
outdoor production features 
sword fights, mud pies, rope 
swings, Twinkies, and Fourth of 
July sparklers and is intended 
“to be a fun afternoon for the 
whole family.” The production 
will be held at 513 Lowell St. in 
Andover. The performance dates 
are Saturdays and Sundays at 3 
p.m., June 12, 13, 19 and 20.

Studying swine flu
If Andover’s Department of 

Public Health needs any new 
ideas about stopping the spread 
of the H1N1 virus, it can get them 
from some of the very students it 
tries to protect.

Team 8 East at Wood Hill 

Middle School will have a public 
health forum next Tuesday, June 
8, at 9 a.m. in its auditorium. 
Tom Carbone, director of public 
health, asked the school to study 
the effectiveness of interventions 
to stop the spread of the H1N1 
virus in Andover Public Schools 
and students will present the 
results of their study.

Young Authors Tea
Using assistive technology, 

nine children with special needs 
will be able to “read” books they 
created to their families and 
friends today, Thursday, June 
3, at 12:30 p.m., during a Young 
Author’s Tea at The Professional 
Center for Child Development.

The children, all non-verbal 
with moderate to severe special 
needs, used special computer 
software to craft stories and will 
use voice output devices and 
pointers to present their books, 
according to the center.

The Young Authors Tea is a 
way to highlight the literary 
works of the children in the 
Osgood Street center’s Devel-
opmental Day School, for ages 3 
through 7.

Town Talk

Memorial moment on Memorial Day
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Choose Enterprise Bank

To learn more visit Choose-Community.com

Follow us on Twitter
@ChooseCommunity

Find us on Facebook
Facebook.com/EnterpriseBank 877-671-2265

Adrienne Pappadopoulos, Owner – Glory Restaurant

From our ambiance and cuisine to our
exceptional service and comfortable
surroundings, we strive to create a positive
and memorable experience for every
customer that walks through our door.

Enterprise Bank shares my vision for
excellence and is truly passionate about
making every aspect of their customers’
experience exceptional.

As my banking partner, I appreciate the
responsive, supportive approach my team
of local bankers takes in catering to my
banking needs.

Enterprise Bank also shares my
commitment to give back and make a
difference in the communities we serve,
making them the best choice for
my business.

I chose Community.
I chose Enterprise Bank.

Butcher Boy Marketplace
1093 Osgood Street
North Andover, MA
978-685-7770

Kitchen Showrooms also at:
234 Primrose St., Haverhill, MA

978-373-7727
145 Temple St., Nashua, NH

603-883-7776

Beautiful, functional
cabinets in your kitchen.
$350 in your pocket.
From May 1, 2010 through July 31, 2010, receive a $350.00 manufacturer’s rebate for all Merillat
Classic cabinets and accessories. Offer valid only on retail purchases of over $4,000.00 (excluding
tax and installation). So now you can create a beautiful kitchen at an intelligent price.
Limit of one $350.00 rebate per customer.
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Each Memo-
rial Day I think 
about a beauti-
ful thing that 
happened at 
Andover’s 
Memorial Day 
ceremony in 
1986. I wrote a 
column about it 

that year.
Following the parade, I was 

seated in the second row behind 
the lectern with my fellow select-
men and other town officials. We 
were in front of Memorial Audito-
rium. Early morning showers had 
departed and the weather was 
turning perfect with a sweet fresh-
ness in the air. John Doherty, who 
served in Vietnam and provided 
exemplary service to Andover’s 
veterans for many years, was the 
master of ceremonies.

In front of me in the first row 
were a number of veterans. Four 
of them were being honored by 
the town. They were veterans of 
World War I and Andover didn’t 
want these ancient men to think 
we’d ever forget their service. 
Each was to be given a document 
explaining that they were remem-
bered and esteemed by Andover’s 
citizens.

Immediately before the cer-
emony, the old men were lively, 
chatting with each other and the 
rest of us seated nearby. They 
were happy to be there and 
appreciative of the honors being 
bestowed to them. During the 
ceremony, each of the four men 
walked to the lectern (two of them 
needing assistance) and thanked 
the several hundred onlookers.

The oldest and most gregari-
ous of these was Frank Tolsen. 
He was 94 and had served in the 
U.S. Army from 1917 to 1919, the 
entire time the United States was 
in the Great War. Seated directly 
in front of me and next to Mr. 
Tolsen was my good friend P. K. 
Allen, who was a veteran of the 
Second World War. Forty years 
earlier, in 1946, at the first Memo-
rial Day service in Andover fol-
lowing World War II, Mr. Allen 
gave the main address. In the 
years that followed, he helped 
the town in many ways, includ-
ing being a selectman, and he 
served with extraordinary grace 
and intelligence. On this day, he 
had driven two of the old veter-
ans in his convertible during the 
parade.

There was a moment during 
the ceremonies that I will never 
forget. John Doherty had just 
introduced the hymn “Amaz-
ing Grace,” explaining that it 
had been adopted by his fellow 
Vietnam War veterans as their 
anthem. He mentioned that we 
should never forget the people 
missing in action in that war, and 
there was emotion in his voice 
that unfurled itself over the 
audience. 

As “Amazing Grace” was 
played, emotions grew. Then, Mr. 
Tolsen, who had been a bugler in 
the Army, began to hum along 
with the band. It was a quiet hum 
and only those of us near him 
could hear it. Mr. Allen glanced 
at Mr. Tolsen, then he too started 
to hum. Within seconds every-
one near them was humming, 
and then the humming spread 
throughout the group seated 
behind the lectern and then 
throughout the entire audience. 
When it was over, I put my hands 
around Allen’s and Tolsen’s 
shoulders, and they turned and 
smiled to each other and me.

I believe it was one of the most 
beautiful things that ever hap-
pened in Andover.

Bill Dalton writes a weekly col-
umn for the Andover Townsman 
and he can be reached at billdal-
ton@andovertownie.com.

Memorial Day’s Amazing Grace
Bill Dalton

Townspeople

YELLOWMAGENTACYANBLACK

100 Years Ago  
June 3, 1910

It is rumored that several 
houses in West Andover have 
been entered recently and a 
number of articles stolen. No 
clue as to the intruder has yet 
been found.

Miss Mary E.H. Dern, formerly 
a teacher in the Punchard school, 
sailed for the Mediterranean on 
Thursday on the Pannonia, one 
of the Cunard liners sailing from 
New York.

Miss Rosalind Wood, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William M. Wood, 
was one of the bridesmaids at the 
wedding of her cousin, Beatrice 
Banning Ayer, and Lieutenant 
Smith Patton Jr., at Pride’s Cross-
ing last week.

Frank McDonald and family 
have moved into the house on 
Maple avenue formerly occupied 
by Harry M. Randlett.

Advertisement: “Drink Traxo – 
Delicious, Healthful and Refresh-
ing. Endorsed by Physicians. At 
all Popular Soda Fountains. Sold 
in Andover by Albert Lowe, Wm. 
Crowley, W.A. Allen.

75 Years Ago 
May 31, 1935

Nathan D. Hamblin, principal 
of Punchard high school, who 
will finish his 25th year in that 
position this June, was the guest 
of honor at a surprise party ten-
dered him by the high school 
faculty at Crane’s Beach Ipswich. 
During the evening he received a 
gift of $25.

Johnny Kelley, and Clarence 
DeMar, too, are going to run over 
the Andover by-pass on June 17, 
Bunker Hill Day. Both the new-
est B.A.A. marathon king and 
the all-time king will take part 
in the Bunker Hill day marathon 
between Lawrence Memorial 
stadium on the Den Rock Road 
to City Square, Charlestown. 
Local police officials have agreed 
to give ample police protection 
along the Andover stretch.

Two fires, believed to have 
been set simultaneously, called 
the entire Andover fire depart-
ment out shortly before five last 
night, with the result that Engine 
8 of Lawrence had to be called in 
to cover in at the Central Sta-
tion in case of any other alarm. 
The first call came from Box 25, 
Argilla Road and Andover Street 
at 4:40 for a fire at the coal sheds 
of Benjamin Jacques.  At 4:53, 
Box 28 at the Ballardvale fire 
house was sounded for a fire at 
the old plant of the Beaver Chem-
ical company on Dale Street.  

50 Years Ago 
June 2, 1960

Shawsheen residents have 
again appealed to the Selectmen 
for better traffic and speed con-
trol in the Village. And they have, 
through the Village Improve-
ment Association, renewed their 
request for no parking on many 
streets all day. Included in the 
suggested 8 a.m.-to-5 p.m. park-
ing ban are Enmore, Balmoral, 
Argyle, Arundel, Carisbrooke, 
and York streets. However, the 
Selectmen promptly frowned on 
this request, pointing out that 
some residents certainly would 
be inconvenienced. Various 
Board members recalled that this 
idea, when originally presented, 
brought protests from some Vil-
lage folk, some of whom have no 
driveways in which to put their 
cars.

The Memorial Hall Library was 
the first stop on the parade route 
Monday, when services were 
held under the direction of Post 
8 members. 

A l l  T h o s e 
Y e A r s  A g o

Compiled by SuSan mCKelliget

Blissfully unaware of their full meaning, Ellie Maesurette, 
4, of Andover, counts the 84 flags representing fallen 
servicemen at the rededication of the World War I Memorial 
in Andover. 

Master of Ceremonies Michael Burke, director of Andover’s Veterans Services, left, shakes 
hands with World War II Army Sgt. Milton A. Burke as the veteran receives a Bronze Star for 
action against a hostile enemy.

Parade grand marshall Frank J. Miniscalco 
is presented an award by state Sen. Susan 
C. Tucker during the rededication of what is 
known as Memorial Auditorium, Andover’s 
World War I Memorial.

Revolutionary War re-enacters fire their guns in downtown Andover during 
the town’s Memorial Day parade. 

Madeline 
Parrish, 5, 
of Andover 
hugs her dad 
Sgt. Richard 
Scott Parrish 
during the 
ceremony 
rededicating 
the World 
War I 
memorial 
in Andover. 
Memorial 
Auditorium, 
located on 
the left of 
Town Offices, 
facing the 
Park, honors 
the men and 
women who 
served in the 
Great War 
now referred 
to as World 
War I.  It was 
originally 
dedicated in 
1935.

Charlie Parrish, 2, of Andover, plays with his crayons  on the lawn during 
the Rededicating of the World War I Memorial in Andover. 

Photos bY MArY schwAlM

Even as a child, Father Rich-
ard Foley says he knew he knew 
he wanted to be a priest.

As a fifth-grader, he slipped 
away from his own birthday 
party to walk to his family’s 
church and stand in the pulpit 
“just to see how it felt.”

That feeling is now familiar 
to Foley, who will celebrate 50 
years as a priest with a special 
Mass and lunch at St. Augustine 
on June 6. Twenty-five of those 

years have been spent in two 
assignments at St. Augustine 

Parish on Essex street.
“Truly, it’s been wonderful. No 

one is a priest for 50 years with-
out enduring difficulties, and I’ve 
had my share. But I blissfully for-
get the hard times,” said Foley. 
“It’s God that has supported me 
and guided me. I wouldn’t have 
become a priest but for the grace 
of God, and wouldn’t have stayed 
a priest for 50 years without the 
grace of God.”

A St. John’s Prep graduate, 
Foley has a bachelor’s in phi-
losophy from Villanova Univer-
sity and a masters in religious 
education from LaSalle College. 
He has served at parishes in 
Massachusetts and New York 
and taught at Austin Prep. in 
Reading.

He was ordained June 4, 1960 
and served as associate pastor at 
St. Augustine’s from 1976 to 1982 
and 1993 to the present.

Foley, 76, retired from full-time 
ministry last July. He continues 

to work as senior priest-in-resi-
dence at St. A’s, hearing confes-
sions and leading three or four 
Masses per week.

by bethany bray

STAFF WRITER

st. Augustine’s priest celebrates his golden jubilee

Please see PRIEST, Page 12

Mary SchwalM/Staff photo 
Fr. Richard Foley poses for a photo 
as he prepares for a celebration 
of his 50 years as a priest.

50 years  
at the pulpit

Images from 2010
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• In business since 1969
• Convenient
• Easy • No pressure
• Our own installers
• Nobody beats our integrity!

nationalcarpetandflooring.com

If you can’t find it here,
you can’t find it anywhere

Tyngsboro, MA 978-649-7600
or 888-649-SHOP(7467)

SHOP-AT-HOME!

NATIONAL
CARPET & FLOORING

“We’re Meeting Our
Bottom Line Because

Your Bottom Line
Matters To Us...”

VVVVVacation in your ownacation in your ownacation in your ownacation in your ownacation in your own
backyard this summer!backyard this summer!backyard this summer!backyard this summer!backyard this summer!

800-649-8080
SSGPOOLS.COM
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Foley calls leading Mass his 
“greatest joy.”

“As priest, leading the con-
gregation in worship, that is 
what is thrilling. Nothing else 
can touch it. It’s the people 
there that are praying with me, 
it’s really being in the place of 
Christ. It’s an enormous privi-
lege,” he said. “To be a priest is 
a dream come true.”

Foley’s parents were often 
ill and in the hospital when he 
was young, so he spent a lot of 
time with nuns at the Sisters at 
St. Joseph in Danvers, where 
he grew up.

“I remember stopping in the 
hallway, and looking at a pic-
ture of Mary, thinking of the 
life the nuns were living and 
thinking ‘I wouldn’t mind this 
type of life,’” said Foley.

Foley also sees his life’s call-
ing as a reflection of the love 
he received from his biological 
and church family as a child.

“My admiration for the nuns 
and priests, for what they did 
(inspired me). As I got older, 
I realized I was blessed with 
loving parents … They showed 
me an immense amount of 
love,” said Foley. “I wanted to 
give to those who didn’t have 
so much, out of gratitude for 
all I’ve been given.”

For years, Foley was known 
as “the priest who rides the 
bike,” he said, before he 
gave riding and jogging up 
because of his knees. He also 
enjoys photography, listening 
to music and talking walks 
around Andover.

As lifetime Red Sox fans 
know all too well, his love of 
listening to ballgames on the 
radio has not come without its 
frustrations.

“As I child, I remember say-
ing the rosary for the Red Sox 
again and again. I may have 
gotten my vocation that way,” 
he said, chuckling.

Continued from Page 11 �

Priest:  
St. A’s  
Father  
Richard  
celebrates  
50 years

Residents can still register 
for all aerobics, strength train-
ing, yoga, tai chi, tap dancing, 
wood carving and art instruction 
classes. The classes began this 
Tuesday, June 1. Call the Senior 
Center at 978-623-8321 for infor-
mation, or drop by for a tour of 
the 30 Whittier St. center  Hours 
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Your Next Chapter: Andover 
Senior Center, BoomerVenture 
and Memorial Hall Library col-
laborate in this free, four-week 
series for anyone approaching 

or already enjoying retirement. 
Pre-registration requested. Call 
ASC at 978-623-8321 or MHL at 
978-623-8410, Ext. 49, depending 
on the location of the seminar.

June 11, 9:30 a.m. at ASC: 
Explore your health care options. 
Look at all insurance options for 
those approaching retirement or 
working past 65.

June 15, 7 p.m. at MHL: Prepare 
for a Comfortable Retirement. 
Financial guidance for getting the 
most from your social security & 
private investments. Call MHL

June 21, 1 p.m. at ASC: Embrace 
your Future. Gov. Patrick Duval’s 
statewide initiative to educate 
Massachusetts residents as to 
resources available specific to 
our state.

June 28, 7 p.m. at MHL: Living 
the Rest of Your life. A life coach 
suggests the best use of the rest 
of your life. Discover an use your 
strengths, talents and interests 
to optimize your time in the 
years ahead. 

Shifting Gears: On Friday June 4, 
at 9:30 a.m., a Registry of Motor 

Vehicles Safe Driving workshop 
let’s people see how age can 
affect one’s driving. Tips for safe 
driving offered. Free, call to pre-
register.

 BoomerBridge: Mondays, June 7 
to Aug. 9, 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.; $125 
for six weeks (you pick conve-
nient dates) or $135 for eight 
weeks. Overcalls, limit and cue-
bid raises, takeout doubles and 
bidding brush up, with Terry Kay 
Bargar, ACBL accredited bridge 
instructor. Get prepared for a 
more advanced class starting in 

the fall. There is a  $25 daily drop 
in rate.

Outdoor Adventures for Women: Join 
a free, Level 2 hike and picnic on 
June 8, 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., at 
the Phillips Academy Bird Sanc-
tuary. Good walking shoes will 
be essential. Bring picnic, water, 
snack, sun block, bug and tick 
repellent. Call to reserve a spot. 
Health forms and registration 
necessary. 

Fun and Games: Offered every 
Tuesday in our Four Seasons 
Room from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. 

senior Center ACtivities  �

John and Luanne Nesbitt 
of Methuen are pleased to 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Nicole M. Nes-
bitt to Edward H. Finneran, son 
of Mrs. Finneran of Andover.

Nicole is a graduate of 
Methuen High School and 
Tulane University where she 
received a bachelor’s degree 
and a master’s degree. She 

works as a teacher for the Law-
rence School Department.

Edward is a graduate of Cen-
tral Catholic High School and 
the University of New Hamp-
shire where he received a bach-
elor’s degree. He works as a 
teacher for the Lawrence Public 
Schools.

The couple plan a July 2010 
wedding.

engAgement  �

Team Hoo-ya, Andover natives Mike Tiberii, left, Kirk McConville, center, and Steve Pouliot relax after the 
Boston Brain Tumor bike ride recently. McConville has survived a stage four brain tumor, and reunited with 
his childhood friends to ride and raise money for the National Brain Tumor Society. Together, the trio has 
raised close to $14,000. 

During the 1980s you would 
have see Mike Tiberii, Steve 
Pouliot, and Kirk McConville rid-
ing their bikes through Andover 
headed to Indian Ridge Country 
Club or Depot Pizza. 

As they grew into adults and 
started families, the rides were 
replaced by occasional family 
barbecues and sporting events 
together. Until something cata-
strophic happened.

In October 2006, McConville 
was walking through a mall in 
Natick when he suffered a grand 

mal seizure. He was diagnosed 
with a stage 4 brain tumor. In the 
weeks, months and years follow-
ing, McConville, a former Navy 
SEAL, endured surgery, chemo-
therapy, radiation and continu-
ing MRI scans. Throughout the 
ordeal, McConville promised 
himself that upon recovery he 
would do whatever he could to 
help make sure other people 
didn’t have to go through what 
he did.

Last month, McConville, Tiberii, 
and Pouliot hopped on their bikes 

once again. This time they where 
not going for a swim, or for pizza. 
Together with family and friends, 
their objective was to wipe out 
brain tumors. After participat-
ing in the Boston Brain Tumor 
ride alone in 2009 McConville 
decided to form Team Hoo-Ya for 
2010, and the team reports rais-
ing close to $14,000. Donations 
can still be made to team Hoo-
Ya  through the team Web site, 
www.braintumorcommunity.org/
site/TR/Events/BTR-MA?team_
id=36980&pg=team&fr_id=1520.

Former Andover boys ride bikes  
for fight against brain tumors

Nicole M. Nesbitt and 
Edward H. Finneran

Andover paddlers 
conquer Run Of The 
Charles canoe and 
kayak race

Andover residents Shawn 
Burke, Alexander Day and James 
Doucett were among the 1,300 
competitors at the 28th Run of 
the Charles Canoe and Kayak 
Race, the signature event of 
the Charles River Watershed 
Association.

More than a hundred volun-
teers and thousands of specta-
tors gathered along the race 
route for CRWA’s annual cel-
ebration on the river, according 
to the organization.

The Run of the Charles sup-
ports the CRWA, which seeks 
to protect and enhance the 
health, beauty and enjoyment 
of the Charles River and its 
tributaries.

At the Finish Line Festival 
where all races ended, day-long 
activities for the public were 
held free of charge. The Festival 
featured live music by the Dix-
ieland-style New New Orleans 
Jazz Band, various food vendors 
and exhibits from groups such 
as Boston Duck Tours, Bosch, 
L and M Slush, New England 
Canoe and Kayak Racing Asso-
ciation, Owens Corning, Radio 

townsPeoPle   �

Please see TOWNSPeOPle, Page 13
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978.681.5004978.681.5004978.681.5004978.681.5004 � www.OzzyProperties.comwww.OzzyProperties.comwww.OzzyProperties.comwww.OzzyProperties.com

� Classic mill architectureClassic mill architectureClassic mill architectureClassic mill architecture
� Health club on-siteHealth club on-siteHealth club on-siteHealth club on-site
� Free, on-site parkingFree, on-site parkingFree, on-site parkingFree, on-site parking
� Walking distance toWalking distance toWalking distance toWalking distance to

downtown and commuter raildowntown and commuter raildowntown and commuter raildowntown and commuter rail

Review floor plans and additionalReview floor plans and additionalReview floor plans and additionalReview floor plans and additional
photos atphotos atphotos atphotos at OzzyProperties.comOzzyProperties.comOzzyProperties.comOzzyProperties.com....Dundee ParkDundee ParkDundee ParkDundee Park

Prestigious Andover address… for less

Spring is in
PANSIES • SHRUBS • BARK MULCH

New Furniture • Home Decor
Full Service Florist

327 MAIN STREET
NORTH READING, MASSACHUSETTS 01864

(978) 664-5774

931 BOSTON RD., HAVERHILL, MA 01835
(EXIT #48 OFF RTE 495)

978.373.1596
www.cedardale.ne

Call 978.373.1596 today to arrange a tour. Visit our website
at www.cedardale.net

Four crystal clear pools, an exciting sprayground, ten tennis courts, daily
junior programs, a family food pavilion, swim, diving, and tennis teams,
lessons of all kinds for all ages plus the best multi-purpose health and
fitness center around. Only minutes from your home!
With a summer membership, your family can enjoy Cedardale’s
exceptional outdoor recreational facility as well as our complete multi-

purpose health and fitness facility all summer long.

Cedardale offers the best summer fun
for your whole family!

Summer Memberships
now through September 15th!

Ask about our great
family packages!

Where’s the coolest
hot spot to meat & greet?
Introducing On the Bone. Featuring naturally raised beef, pork and poultry, cooked

and served on the bone, the freshest sustainable or line-caught seafood on the east coast
and farm to table produce when available. For lunch or dinner On the Bone

is a relaxed atmosphere which is never formal, stuffy, pretentious, boring or overpriced.
So if you like good food, good wine and good people check out On the Bone.

123 Old River Road, Andover, MA • 978.683.BONE (2663) • ontheboneandover.com
(Located in the Wyndham Boston Andover)

Because it’s always sweeter... 978-475-3259

DRIVEWAYS
•Parking Lots •Private Roads

•Commercial Paving
•Personal Supervision

Family Owned and Operated

Asphalt Paving, Inc.

cooperbrospave@yahoo.com

HANDYMAN SERVICES

Licensed and Insured
Locally Based in Andover

Specializing in the quality completion
of ALL of your small odd jobs.
*Pre-Sale Improvements

No Job Too Small

One Call Covers It All

PROFESSIONAL... RELIABLE... TIMELY... EFFICIENT...

877-5 ODD JOBS
(877-563-3562)a i
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Photo by Frank J. Leone, Jr. 
From left, honoree Albert Retelle; Elaine Clements, Andover Historical Society executive director; 
honoree Joanne Marden and Donald Robb, Historical Society president at the May 20 Andover Historical 
Society Andover Heritage Awards, at the Andover Country Club.

Courtesy Photo
Andover resident and Silent Spring Institute Board member Cynthia 
Barakatt, right, and Susan Helms Daly of Brookline attend the recent 
Friends of Silent Spring Institute Dinner at Boston’s InterContinental 
Hotel, benefitting the Susan S. Bailis Breast Cancer Research Fund.

Courtesy Photo
Andover Girl Scout Cadette troop 60104 spent the evening of Thursday, May 20 performing a talent showcase for the residents of Wingate 
Nursing Home. The girls did soccer and volleyball demonstrations, read poetry, showed artwork and a trio sang “Defying Gravity” from the 
Broadway show “Wicked.” Pictured are, top row: Madelyn Reppucci, Meghan Stickney, Amanda Devine, Kristina Day, Dayna Thibodeau and 
Lydia Kelley; bottom row: Taylor Day, Mary Cate Sullivan, Rachel Major and Andrea Papa. Not pictured are Cara Cahill, Elizabeth Day and Allie 
Morgenstern.

Spring benefit ‘Wicked’ talented, and sharing their abilities

Disney and more.
The Run of the Charles builds 

support for the Charles River 
Watershed Association which 
seeks to protect and enhance the 
health, beauty and enjoyment 

of the Charles River and its 
tributaries. CRWA’s prominent 
role in protecting and restor-
ing the Charles River since 1965 
accounts for a much healthier 
Charles River today.

For more information or full 
results from the Run of the 

Charles Canoe and Kayak Race, 
please visit www.charlesriver.
org. To become a sponsor of 
next year’s Run of the Charles 
Canoe and Kayak Race, please 
contact 508-698-6810 or rotc@
crwa.org.  

Continued from Page 12 �

townspeople  �

The Lawrence History Center 
will present Kay Bethold Frish-
man, executive director of Fam-
ily Service Inc., with this year’s 
Eartha Dengler History Award 
on Thursday, June, 10, 2010, at 6 
p.m. at a celebration event at the 
Abe Bashara Boathouse, 1 Eaton 
St., in Lawrence. 

Frishman is an Andover 
native.

“Kay Frishman is a leader, a 
builder, a preservationist, an 

artist – and a tireless and com-
mitted advocate for Lawrence 
and its people. Born to parents 
who were ‘people of service,’ 
Kay has lived her life in the same 
spirit. 

She has built Family Ser-
vice into one of the city’s most 
important providers of services 
to strengthen families.  She 
has helped to build and lead a 
cohort of agency directors who 
work together to strengthen the 

broader social fabric of our city,” 
said Andover resident Marcia 
Sharp, LHC Board vice president, 
said in a release. 

“And as a lover and painter 
of the Merrimack and its vistas, 
she has captured the vibrancy 
of our city in her own work, and 
won her persistent battle to pre-
serve the city’s most iconic vista 
– the view of the dam from Falls 
Bridge – for future generations 
to enjoy.”

Frishman honored with Dengler History Award
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B U S I N E S S C O N N E C T I O N

Mary Sullivan-Scammon

20 Old Clark Rd., North Andover (978) 689-3900

INDEPENDENT TIRE & AUTO, INC.
“I’m looking forward to

servicing all of your tire and
automotive needs!”

Monday - Friday 8-5

The
Andover

School of Ballet
• Classical Ballet
• Pointe ~ PreBallet
• Jazz + Tap
• Lyrical
• Hip-Hop
• Modern Dance
• Stretch N' Tone
• Mommy & Me

Classes for Children
and Adults

Summer programs available

14 Park Street, Andover
978-475-5919

www.ANDOVERSCHOOLOFBALLET.com

19 Lupine Rd., Andover
978 . 475 . 7868

PEKING GARDEN
OF ANDOVER

OPEN KITCHEN

Chinese, Polynesian and
Mandarin Cuisines

FAST FOOD & TAKE OUT

OPEN
7 DAYS
A WEEK

36-36A PARK ST.
ANDOVER

978-749-9919
978-749-9922

You name it ... we’ll frame it.
Hours: Tues., Wed., Sat. 9:30-5; Thurs. & Fri. 9:30-7
CLOSED SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Shawsheen Plaza, ANDOVER 978-470-0432
VISIT US AT FRAMESUNLIMITEDANDOVER.COM

MAIN STREET
Mobil

Gas & Diesel
Available 24
Hours A Day

Car Care Network
• Nationwide Warranty
• Domestic & Foreign Vehicles
• ASE Certified Technicians

Brake & Suspension Specialists
978-475-2566

Sam Ameen, Jr.
Master Technician:
Daniel “Doc” O’Carroll

14 N. Main St.
Andover

FOR ALL YOUR FABRIC &
UPHOLSTERY NEEDS

(603) 894-6411
280 Main Street, Salem, NH

ACE
UPHOLSTERY

rrs

ALL FABRICS 25% OFF

Est. 1975
Interior & Exterior Painting

Wallpapering
Wallpaper Removal

Powerwashing
Gutter Cleaning

Window Washing

We accept
978-688-0161

Free estimates

Baldassari
Painting

Lisc. www.baldassaripainting.com

www.andoverauto.com

89 Main St., Andover, MA

Call for more information

978-470-2060

Andover Auto School
• Driving Lessons 7 Days-a-Week

• Evening • Weekday
• Weekend Classes

Andover Auto School
is Proudly Endorsed By

Mass. #1 Defensive
Driving Program

“In Control”
All of our students receive a

tuition discount.

“Serving the Andovers since 1983”

K2 INDIA BAZAARK2 INDIA BAZAARK2 INDIA BAZAARK2 INDIA BAZAARK2 INDIA BAZAAR
A Full Service Grocery Store

Visit Us
209 N. Main Street
Shawsheen Plaza

Andover, MA
978-684-3939

To Place Your
Ad Here,

Please Call
978-475-7000

To Place Your
Ad Here,

Please Call
978-475-7000

To Place Your Ad
Here,

Please Call
978-475-7000

J AND R FINE
LANDSCAPING

Creative Landscaping
Exceptional Service

978-475-1193

www.jandrfinelandscaping.com

t h e

royal

t r e a t m e n t

ready to serve you
seven days a week...

9 AM - 8 PM
shawsheen plaza
978.475.2266

www.elementsandover.com

451 Andover Street - North Andover
(978) 686-5050
www.cariskincare.com

20% Off
YOUR FIRST VISIT

Therapeutic Facials & Massage
Anti - Aging Treatments

Hair Removal • Spa Pedicure

CARI SKIN
CARE CENTRE

Since opening last summer, K2 India Bazaar has
been providing customers with a variety of groceries
from assorted places and cultures including India,
Pakistan, Sri Lanka and Bangladesh.

Whether you are a cook, or simply an Indian food
lover, K2 India Bazaar is here to provide you with
the products you want.

Owners and brothers Rajinder Punj and Davinder
Punj have been in the grocery business for over 20

years. Their store carries a full line of items
including snacks, spices, breads, frozen foods, fresh
vegetables, condiments, oils, teas, coffees, and
pastries.

K 2 India Bazaar is located at 209 Main St. in
the Shawsheen Plaza. They can be reached by
calling 978-684-3939. They also have a store
located at 517 Main St. in Malden.

Visit them today.

K2 INDIA BAZAAR

Massachusetts 1st Certified EcoBrokers®

As Andover residents, Suzanne & Leland DiMeco
are committed to providing their North Shore
Community with a real estate office that can make
available green resources to any real estate
transaction. As Certified EcoBrokers they can help
you find homes that are healthy, comfortable, and
cost-effective. They provide benefits to Buyers,
Sellers, and Investors by offering the highest level
of green real estate knowledge available.

bostongreenrealty.com 229 Berkeley St. Back Bay, Boston Leland DiMeco 617.966.2475

47 Rattlesnake Hill Road
As shown $750k or buy 1 Acre
Lot W/O Builder Tie-In. $360k

11 Bateson Dr.
1st Green Home in Andover.
4 bed 2 1/2 bath 4100 sf. $950k

Lincoln St.
2nd Green Home in Andover.
Custom Built.

UA
G

SO
LD

FOR
SAL

E
Established business since 2002

MLS 71059380

MLS 71046010
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SHED Inc.’s programs – even 
its prekindergarten program 
– have been creating art that 
might be too good for the refrig-
erator door.

Inspired by the Masters,  �

the SHED “Springboard to Kin-
dergarten” readiness program 
displayed pieces reflecting the 
children’s interpretation of 
paintings by Monet, Van Gogh, 
Pollack and O’Keefe. The entire 
class worked on a few “group” 
pieces which were offered to par-
ents through a silent auction. 

Mom Tracy Connor said she 
was impressed with the job 
teachers did for children like 
her son Dane in the kindergar-
ten readiness program.

“It’s amazing what they did. 
And it’s with 5 year olds,” said 
Connor. “They called it the art 
show and they put out little 
drinks and little finger foods for 
the parents to come by.”

The students experimented  �

with various techniques such as 
silk screening, clay pinch pots 
and gelatin prints. Teachers 
painted an outline of the Mona 

Lisa and placed it in front of a 
mirror. Kids were able to put 
their heads through a hole and 
use that visual to create a paint-
ing as if they were the Mona 
Lisa.

“They did sponge art. They 
did abstract. I was just think-
ing, ‘How did you [teachers] do 

it all?’ They’re 5 years old,” said 
Connor.

The SHED Kindergarten  �

half-day Enrichment program’s 
work was displayed for two 
weeks in the children’s room at 
the Memorial Hall Library. 

“Also inspired and unique, the 
annual SHED Kindergarten Art 

Exhibit shows the broad range 
of creativity and ability that chil-
dren can exhibit when given the 
time and motivation,” according 
to Sydney Bialo SHED executive 
director. 

Some of the techniques used 
in this exhibit include tempera 
paint, chalk, batik, cut paper, 
origami, paper sculpture, water 
color and paper weaving.

SHED Kid’s Club program  �

for children in first through 
eighth grade, produced the show 
“Peter Pan” for friends and fam-
ily.  The children spent two to 
three months practicing, making 
sets and costumes and getting 
ready for opening night. Youth, 
their families and the Kid’s Club 
teachers enjoyed both the play 
and an after-party, said Bialo.

SHED filled with a wide variety of artwork

Education

Five elementary schools. Times 10 top math students. That equals 50 students 
– plus a math lesson to remember.

Last Friday, May 28, 10 fifth-graders from five public elementary schools in 
town – Bancroft, High Plain, Sanborn, South and West Elementary – took part in 
a “Math Masters Meet.” Gathering at West Elementary School, the students com-
peted math challenges all day, according to West Elementary Principal Liz Roos. 
The competition was the first of what educators hope is a continuing effort.

Donna Pappalardo, Andover’s math program advisor for grades 6-12, looks for-
ward to the participants’ arrival in middle school math classes in the fall.

“I am happy there is so much excitement about math,” she said.
– Judy Wakefield

Calculated effort 
launches Math Masters

When I was 
about 11 or 12 
and World War 
II had recently 
e n d e d ,  t h e 
United States 
was the only 
superpower 
w h o s e  c i t -
ies were not 
devastated by 

warfare. Albert Einstein made 
the observation that the next 
global struggle would not be 
atomic warfare, but commerce. 
That statement seemed rather 
odd, coming from a man some 
of us figured as the man who 
didn’t know how to comb his 
hair, and thought only of test 
tubes, nuclear fission and galac-
tic universes.

We are now through the first 
decade of the 21st century. TV 
and other media report daily 
about the Chinese global plan. 
Billions invested in Africa. China 
is buying vineyards all over the 
world. China owns much of the 
United States and we hope they 
don’t ask for the money they have 
loaned us anytime soon. How 
did this happen? Where in blue 
blazes did they get the money?

Part of the answer was laid out 
in a very straightforward man-
ner. In 1997 John Naisbett wrote 
a bestseller, “Megatrends Asia,” 
about eight megatrends that are 
reshaping our world. Here were 
a few of his observations and pre-
dictions. Keep in mind this was 
13 years ago.

The West now needs the  �

East a lot more than the East 
needs the West.

The modernization of Asia  �

must not be thought of as the 
westernization of Asia, but the 
modernization of Asia the “Asian 
way.”

What is happening in Asia  �

today is by far the most impor-
tant development in the world 
of today. It is being driven by the 
awakening of one’s own poten-
tial and propelled by the power 
of determination. Progress will 
be achieved by toil and sacrifice. 
It is not a change the rest of the 
world will accept readily. It is a 
time for all of us to face reality 
and to devise a strategy to adapt 
to it.

Down the road imagine a  �

big economically and politically 
powerful China threatening to 
withhold financial aid from the 
United States until we do some-
thing about our urban slums, 
high divorce rates, low SAT 
scores and our concentration 
on sex and violence. It is widely 
believed in the East that the West 
is losing its moral compass.

The Cold War is over and  �

China won.
He specifically addresses the 

amassing of wealth. (Once again, 
he wrote this in 1997.)

I n  t h e  We s t  o n e  o f 
t h e  l e a s t  u n d e r s t o o d 

Chinese 
growth shows 
nothing ever 

stays the same
Ken Seifert

Angie BeAulieu/Staff photos
High Plain Elementary School student David Zhou works with teammates to build a three-dimensional 
item out of straws and twist-ties during the “Math Masters” competition held at West Elementary 

Andover elementary school students from left, Andrew Cortner of 
Sanborn, Victoria Norton of South, Peter Heckendorn of West, Devin 
Dean of High Plain and Ethan Borenstein of Bancroft work on a math 
problem during the “Math Masters” competition. 

Andover students Gianna Truchon of Sanborn and Cole Sawyer of High 
Plain talk with teammates during the “Math Masters” competition held 
last Friday, May 28. 

Children in the Springboard program, Maeve Hurley, Megan Veneto 
and Samantha Jenney, admire the group’s work. Dane Connor prepares a piece for an after-school program’s art show.

Please see SEiFErT, Page 15
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DARGOONIAN
GREENHOUSES

All 4 1/2" Pots
Proven Winners

$399

Vegetables • Herbs • Annuals
Perennials • Hanging Baskets

Check out the Flower or Vegetable of the Week Sale

Come To The Grower...
The Place You’ll Find Quality & Low Prices

Blanchard St., Andover, MA 01810
978-475-3181 • 978-475-1918
www.dargoonianfarms.com

From Shawsheen Rte. 133W, Left after Raytheon-Bellevue Rd.,
4th Left onto Osgood St., At Fork Bear Right – Blanchard St.

Open 7 Days AWeek 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thursday until 8 p.m.

Landscapers
Welcome

Open ‘til 8
10% off with this ad Thurs.

COLLEGE PREP
INSTITUTE

AT PHILLIPS ACADEMY

Five week Summer Session offers:

• Write your college Essay!

• Prep for standardized tests.

• Hear college admissions officers.

• Learn about the application process.

• Meet with a College counselor.

• Visit colleges. (additional cost)

For more information visit: www.andover.edu/summer

SENIORS: don�t wasteyour Summer ~ getahead in the collegeapplication process!

Friday June 4th Kick Off
“The Summer Party” at LaRosa’s

12PM-8PM Beer and Wine, Fun Prizes, Food Sampling

Andover Mobile Vet provides veterinary
care in your home for dogs, cats,

birds and small mammals.

Visit us at www.AndoverMobileVet.com
or call 978-806-7511 for more information.

your first visit!
Just mention this ad.$25off

We Make House Calls
for Your Pet!

Family Owned and Operated Since 1971
Tree Removal, Pruning and Stump Grinding

FFFFFEEEEERRRRRRRRRRIIIIISSSSS TTTTTRRRRREEEEEEEEEE
SERVICESERVICESERVICESERVICESERVICE incincincincinc.....

ANDOVER, MA

START YOUR SPRING
PROJECTS NOW

Call For A Free Estimate 978-685-8789
www.ferristreeservice.com
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Here’s what is for lunch in 
the Andover public schools 
next week, June 7-11:

Elementary schools
Monday: “Rib-A-Q” on a roll, 

chicken parmesan sandwich, 
veggie and cheese wrap, 
roasted carrot fries, chilled 
fruit and juice.

Tuesday: Beach Day - assorted 
sandwiches, chips, pickles, 
fresh fruit and juice.

Wednesday: Baked chicken 
with a dinner roll, thin and 
trim roast beef wrap, pret-
zels, yogurt parfait, buttered 
noodles, seasoned veggies and 
fresh fruit.

Thursday: Mini pizza, garden 
salad and “icy juicy.”

Friday: No Lunch - Early 
Release

Middle schools
Monday: Tacos with all the fix-

ings, grilled ham and cheese 
panini, yogurt parfait, graham 
crackers, mexican corn, refried 
cheesy beans and chilled 
pineapple.

Tuesday: Rotini with chicken 
parmesan, yogurt parfait, 
graham crackers, egg salad 
pocket, chips, caesar salad, 
fresh melon and juice.

Wednesday: Veggie wrap, fish 
sticks, crispy chicken sand-
wich, cole slaw, potato salad 
and icy juicy.

Thursday: Turkey pie calzone, 
steak and cheese sub, manag-
er’s choice, carrot and jicama 
dip, sun chips and cantaloupe 
and strawberries.

Friday: Macaroni and cheese, 
bread stick, hummus, tabouli 
and feta in a pita, hot ham and 
cheese croissant with pretzels, 
garden salad, applesauce and 
banana. 

Andover High School will 
create its menu on a day-to-
day basis through the end of 
the year. 

At Andover High there is a 
wrap/deli bar with sandwiches 
made to order with favorite 
toppings, plus a daily sand-
wich offering, daily specials, 
and panini specials. 

Also available a la carte daily 
at the elementary and middle 
schools: bottled water and 100 
percent juice, low-fat ice cream 
and yogurt, bagel with light 
cream cheese, yogurt, fresh 
fruit of the season and milk.

For prices or other informa-
tion about lunches, call Gail 
Koutroubas, food services 
director, at 978-623-8622.

School    �
lunch MEnuS 

Courtesy photo
Fifth-graders at South Elementary School such as Cedric Gillette are exploring potential and kinetic energy 
as they work in teams to build marble run boards as part of their science unit. Peg boards, tracks and 
pulleys donated by Home Depot were used by students in Beth Kennedy’s classroom in May and are rotating 
through the fifth-grade classrooms.

Energetic experimentation

Justin Colombo of Andover, son 
of Mary and Robert Colombo, 
performed the role of Don John 
in the recent Ithaca College 
Theatre production of “Much 
Ado About Nothing.”

Colombo is a junior acting 
major in the college’s School of 
Humanities and Sciences. His 
Ithaca College credits include 
Bacchus, Cinyras, and Philemon 
in “Metamorphoses” with IC’s 
main stage, Man 1 in “A Thou-
sand Years” reading and Jimmy 
Smith in “Thoroughly Modern 
Millie” with IC Triple Threat 
Theatre, and a male swing in 
“The Nature and Purpose of 
the Universe” with the senior 
directing project.

One of Shakespeare’s most 
delightful romantic comedies, 
“Much Ado About Nothing” 
features the bard’s treatment of 
eavesdropping, deception and 
forgiveness. 

Coeducational and nonsectar-
ian, Ithaca College is a nation-
ally recognized independent 
college of some 6,400 under-
graduates and 450 graduate 
students. Located in Ithaca, New 
York, it combines the individual 
attention of a small institution 
with the resources and offer-
ings of a large university.

The following Andover stu-
dents were among the gradu-
ates of the 70the commencement 
exercises at Endicott College in 
Beverly: Tyler LeBlanc, bachelor of 
science, Kyle Morander, bachelor 
of science, and Lesley Scull, mas-
ter of education.

A n n a  M a r i a  C o l l e g e 
announces that the following 
students from Andover received 
the following degrees at its com-
mencement held on Saturday, 

May 15, at the Hanover Theater 
in Worcester. They are:

Francis M. Fitzpatrick, master of 
science in criminal justice

Garrett M. Antanavica, master of 
public administration 
	

Salem State College has 
announced its recent graduates 
from Andover.

Undergraduate degrees
Elisabeth Davidson, bachelor of 

science education
Scott Lownie, bachelor of arts 

english
Lydia Pustell, bachelor of fine 

arts theatre
Abigail Reilly, bachelor of sci-

ence communications
James Riopelle, bachelor of sci-

ence criminal justice
Heather Stocks, bachelor of sci-

ence psychology
Graduate degrees
Rebecca  Devendorf ,  mas-

ter of education elementary 
education

Denise Huntley, master of sci-
ence in nursing

Jennifer Keene-Crouse, master 
of education higher education 
studies

Karen Landers, master of educa-
tion reading

Andrew Long, certificate of 
advanced grad. study

Robin Reid, master of social 
work

Norma Villarreal, certificate of 
advanced grad. study

Alistair Weida, master of science 
criminal justice

Carol Weldin, certificate of 
advanced grad. study

The Andover residents were 
among 599 students scheduled 
to receive masters degrees at 
the college’s graduate com-
mencement at 4 pm Thursday, 
May 20. 

on caMpuS   �

phenomenons is the role of the 
Chinese Overseas. They are the 
ethnic Chinese who live outside 
the mainland of China. They live 
not only in Taiwan, Hong Kong 
and Singapore, but also in Indo-
nesia, the Phillipines, Malaysia, 
and Thailand – and in Vancouver 
and Los Angeles and London. The 
most successful entrepreneurs in 
the world, they are the force that 
will catapult Asia to economic 
dominance. It is the Chinese 
Overseas who will dominate the 

region, not China.
Fugitsu Research in Tokyo 

looked at listed companies in six 
key Asian countries. Its findings 
below illustrate that the over-
whelming majority were owned 
by Chinese Overseas.

chinESE-ownEd 
buSinESSES

thailand 81%
singapore 81%
Indonesia 73%
Malaysia 61%
phillipines 50%.

In Indonesia the 3.5 percent 
Chinese population control 
73 percent of the economy. In 
Thailand 10 percent control 81 
percent of the economy. In the 
Philippines, 2 percent control 50 
to 60 percent of the economy.

The economy of the Border-
less Chinese is the third largest 
in the world. This inner entrepre-
neurial drive makes the Chinese 
very proactive, risk-taking and 
enterprising.

I have a great deal of respect 
for a predictor of the future who 
bases his assumptions on trends. 
You can see the list of the eight 

megatrends he discusses in 
his book online. This book is a 
must read for those who have 
an interest in understanding  
modern Eastern History from 
a well informed Westerner’s 
perspective.  

I agree with his comment that 
we all need to face reality and 
to prepare strategies that will 
enable us and our children to 
adapt to global changes. What 
is our economic policy and what 
assumptions of the future have 
we made? If there is a game 
plan, it is not working? Do we 
even know what game we are 
in? My assumption of the future 

is: we have about 15 to 20 years 
to really get with it or we will be 
on the sidelines for a mighty long 
time.

Ken Seifert is a 40-year resident 
of Andover and former superin-
tendent of the Andover schools.

Continued from Page 14 �
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P R O F E S S I O N A L C O N N E C T I O N

TOSCANO & ARDITO, P.C.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Forty Bayfield Drive, N. Andover, MA 01845
Voice (978) 688-2880 Fax (978) 688-2759

Two Greenleaf Woods Drive #301
Portsmouth, NH 03801 (603) 427-0900

Specializing In

Business, Financial
and Tax Planning

AS
A p a r a S h a r m a , D M D

A Contemporary
Dental Experience

Certified

INVISALIGN®

CLEAR BRACES
starting at

$2,500

Call for Free Consultation!

978.470.2233
Saturday &

Evening Appointments
Children Welcome

Most Insurance Accepted
16 Haverhill Street
Andover, MA 01810

www.AndoverFamilyDental.com

Cosmetic And Family Dentistry

Andover Spine Center
63 Park Street,

Andover, MA 01810
978-474-1700

www.andoverspinecenter.com

DISCOVER ANDOVER’S
ADVANCED CHIROPRACTIC

Dr. Christopher R. Condon

MOST INSURANCES
ACCEPTED

Now Accepting
Harvard Pilgrim

Members

USA College Bound
College Counseling Services

Committed to helping each
student reach his or her potential

in the application process.
Personalized one on one counseling.

Julie Ireland Childs
College Counselor

508.633.3223
jchilds@usacollegebound.com

ATTORNEY
DAVID F. BERNARDIN

40 Years Experience

Real Estate - Probate Matters - Accident Claims
GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW
21 Central Street, Andover

(978) 470-3270

77 Main St., Andover
(978) 749-7300

* Exams
* Contact Lenses
* Glasses
* Sunglasses

Todd Berberian, R.D.O.
Charlene Glynn, O.D.

Debbie Piazza
Christine Gross

Law Offices of

807 Turnpike Street
North Andover, MA 01845

Marybeth McInnis
Concentrating in the areas of Estate

Tax and Business Planning.
Probate Administration and Elder Law
Of Counsel - James J. McInnis

Please call today for our FREE Estate Planning Information Packet
(978) 686-6112

Personal Service from
a Professional Agency

15 Central Street
Andover, MA 01810

978-474-0810

ACCOUNTANTS - CERTIFIED PUBLIC

CHIROPRACTORS COUNSELOROPTICAL

We Accept all Major Medical Insurances
(including Medicare) Auto and

Worker’s Compensation

Convenient Rte. 114 location

203 Turnpike St., Ste. 406
North Andover, MA 01845

Owners: Howard Brezner and Peter Raftopoulos
Over 13 years experience

Andover Physical Therapy, Inc.
(978) 687-0400

PHYSICAL THERAPY

Dr. Michael Provenzano D.C., D.P.T.
The areas only

doctor of physical
therapy and chiropractic

Essex
&PHYSICAL THERAPY

Chiropractic
of Andover

978-470-1499
16 Haverhill Street
Andover, MA 01810

www.EssexPTchiro.com
MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED

PHYSICAL THERAPY

LAWYERS LAWYERS
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LAWYERS

INSURANCE DENTISTS

Donald MacGillivray, LICSW
10 High Street, Andover

Free Initial Consult 978-470-1555

focused
problem
solving

PSYCHOTHERAPY

LAW OFFICES OF ELISE A. BRASSIL

WWW.EABLAWOFFICES.COM

ELISE A. BRASSIL

EMPLOYMENT, FAMILY &
ACCIDENT LITIGATION

300 Brickstone Square, Suite 201
Andover, MA 01810 • (978) 662-5116

20 YEARS LEGAL EXPERIENCE

WORKER’S COMP

LAWYERS

To Place Your Ad Here,
Please Call

978 475-7000

To Place Your Ad Here,

Please Call
978 475-7000

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry
351 NORTH MAIN STREET • SUITE 1 • ANDOVER

978.475.1030 MYANDOVERDENTIST.COM
NEW PATIENTS WELCOME MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED

Save $$$ on Your Dental Needs

complimentary
second opinions

& estimates

Invisible Braces
Tooth Colored Fillings
Root Canals • Bridges
Porcelain Crowns & Veneers
Implant Crowns & Bridges
Tooth Whitening & Bleaching

Peter Wojtkun, D.M.D., P.C.

PREMIER DENTAL
CONCEPTS OF ANDOVER

WITH THIS AD

DENTISTS

Smart Start Tutoring, Inc.

21 Central Street
Andover MA

978-470-4920
smartstarttutoring@

hotmail.com

Cathy Wallace
Director

QUALITY TUTORING
Smart Start Tutoring, LLC

Although the end of the school
year is approaching, Smart Start
Tutoring will be open all summer
and will be offering academic
assistance in all areas.

Jumpstart Your Child’s
2010-2011 School Year

SST will be open all summer.
We will be scheduling one-on-one
classes for the morning as well as
the afternoon as needed.
Classes will begin on June 28th
and will continue throughout the
summer.

Classes offered in:
• Introduction to High School

Chemistry
• Introduction to High School

Physics
• SSAT, SAT & ACT Strategies
• Wilson Reading Program for all

ages
• Basic Mathematics Skills for all

ages
• Reading Comprehension Skills
for all ages

• Grammar & Writing Skills for all
ages

Smart Start Tutoring is located
at 21 Central Street, Andover, a
convenient downtown location
within walking distance of most
schools. The hours of operation
during the school year are Monday
through Friday 2:00 pm to 8:00
pm. Summer hours are also avail-
able.

Please call 978 470-4920
or email at

smartstarttutoring@hotmail.com.
www.smart-start-tutoring.com
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Sports

SOMERVILLE — Talk about 
an exclamation point.

“There aren’t many times a 
year our coach says (a meet) 
comes down to the 4x400,” said 
Andover’s Connor O’Neill. “But 
that’s what he said to us, and it 
was the best feeling in the world 
to come though for the team.”

With the Eastern Mass. Divi-
sion 1 track meet hinging on the 
final event of the day, the Golden 
Warriors went out and made a 
little history.

The team of Kerrick Stevens, 
Troy Cayon, O’Neill and Mark 
Vetere won the 4x400 in a stun-
ning 3:21.21, shattering the 
school record (3:21.91) set ear-
lier this year, the meet record 
(3:21.7) set by Xaverian in 1999 
and The Eagle-Tribune area 
record (3:21.83) set by Methuen 
in 1977.

“We’re on Cloud 9 right now,” 
said Andover coach Peter 
Comeau. “This is a great day for 
Andover High track.”

In fact, Friday was a picture 
perfect day for the Golden 
Warriors.

Not only did the Andover boys 
repeat as Eastern Mass. Divi-
sion 1 track champions, but the 
Golden Warrior girls took their 
first title 2005. 

That marks the first time since 
the Andover Townsman began 
keeping complete records in 
1987 that the Golden Warriors 
swept the Eastern Mass. titles. 
The boys took first and the girls 
took second in the 1992 Class B 
meet.

The two teams will compete 
for the All-State crowns on Sat-
urday at 4 p.m. at Westfield State 
College.

“This is just awesome,” said 
senior Vanessa Singleton. 
“Everyone was very focused on 
the boys, and we were kind of an 
underdog. I am so proud of this 
team.”

While has squad ran a victory 
lap around the track, an elated 
Comeau could hardly capture his 
excitement.

“I am more relieved for the 
boys because they did what 
everyone felt they should do,” 
said the coach. “It’s hard to win 
when you are expected to win. 
I’m so proud of the girls. They 
were sleepers. No one gave the 
girls a chance, but they began 
to believe that they could be 

champions.
“Division 1 is an amazing divi-

sion, and to win them on the 
same day is quite an honor. Our 
goals is still (All-States), but we 
can celebrate this.”

Relay dominance
Andover’s Eve Bishop best 

described the stellar final leg 
of the 4x100 run by teammate 
Kayla Baldwin.

“When Kayla gets the baton, 

she’s just gone,” said Bishop.
Thanks in part to Baldwin’s 

explosive final leg, Andover took 
first in the 4x100. But while Bad-
win was far outdoing the compe-
tition, she thought someone was 
gaining on her.

“I was so fired up after a tough 
100 (dash),” said Baldwin. “I was 
so pumped that once Vanessa 
got me the baton I just went. 
I thought someone was right 
beside me, but it was just my 

shadow.”
The boys 4x100 matched the 

girls with a victory, but with a 
tweak. Before the day before 
the event Kerrick Stevens was 
added to the team of Pat Farn-
ham, Cayon and Christopher 
McConnell.

“We put in Kerrick at the last 
minute and we had total confi-
dence in him,” said McConnell, 
who also repeated as 100 cham-
pion. “We knew Farnham would 

give us a good lead and Troy ran 
a great third leg.”

The girls 4x400 chipped in with 
a second-place finish.

Record day
Andover High records were 

falling throughout Friday
Bishop set a new school record 

on the way to second in the 200 
(25.58), Maggie Mullins set a 
school mark with a third-place 
finish in the mile (5:10.39) while 
Baldwin set a new school record 
in the 100 with a 12.46 in the 
preliminaries.

The boys 4x800 relay added a 
school record (8:00.91), finishing 
second to Methuen.

Moira Cronin challenged her 
own school record in the high 
jump, settling for a meet-record 
5-9.

“I’m so thrilled,” said Cronin. 
“Setting the record was cool. 
And my coach said I just missed 
5-11 on my final approach. I just 
nicked it with my leg, so I have 
to work on my lower body.”

Emily Belluche added a second 
in the 100 hurdles and a fourth 

By DaviD Willis

STAFF WRITER

A perfect dAy
 Andover boys and girls run away with Division 1 crown

FOXBORO — Future Hall of 
Famer Torry Holt stood in the 
blazing sun, introducing him-
self to a gaggle of Patriots media 
members.

Ten feet away, 36-year-old, 
second-time Patriot David Pat-
ten exchanged smiles and 
embraces with a handful of past 
acquaintances.

And about 100 yards removed, 
there was Andover’s Buddy 
Farnham, the last player off the 
practice field at Gillette Place 
last Wednesday, working side-
line routes with rookie seventh-
round pick Zac Robinson.

“I’m having a good time, learn-
ing,” said Farnham. “It’s the first 
week with most of the team back. 
It’s football. I’m more excite than 
nervous.”

Farnham spent the two-hour 
session in the 90-plus degree 
heat, catching passes and punts 
and even took some reps at cor-
nerback when the offense split 
away from the defense.

“If they want me to play (cor-
ner) I can. You have to do every-
thing you can. I’m trying to work 
on every little thing to get bet-
ter,” said Farnham. “Do the best 
I can at whatever they tell me 
to do, try to be an asset to this 
team, help them win. I’m going 
to go out there and do everything 
100 percent.”

The 6-foot, 185-pounder is 
among a dozen receivers on the 
roster, including Patten and Holt.

Ironically, those guys are 
resources that Farnham contin-
ues to tap.

“I’m learning from them, being 
a sponge,” said Farnham. “You 
don’t even need to talk to them, 
just watch them and study them. 
You see how professional they 
are on and off the field, you can 
learn from them. It’s great.”

Patten says that for himself or 
a youngster like Farnham, the 
battle to get there can only make 
you stronger.

“I just want to help give them 
the best opportunity to make it,” 
said Patten. “You can never lift 
anybody or push anybody with-
out going higher yourself. Com-
petition breeds greatness. If you 
don’t feel like there’s someone 
competing with you or pushing 
you, you’re not doing the best for 
yourself.”

Holt, Farnham and Patten 
will join the likes of Tom Brady, 
Randy Moss and Vince Wilfork 
at training camp in the final days 
of July.

Farnham 
joins NFL 
veterans 
in Foxboro

By Hector longo

Boys Tennis

Nitin Mahesh and Jeff Birenbaum 
won No. 1 doubles and Christian 
Waters and Evan Birenbaum took 
No. 2 doubles as Andover edged 
archrival Central Catholic 3-2 
last Wednesday. Andrew Mack 
added the Golden Warriors’ 
other win, at No. 3 singles. 

  

InJoon Yoon earned a 6-0, 6-0 win 
at No. 1 singles, and the team 
of Alex Kutchin and Cam McCarthy 
swept No. 2 doubles as Andover 
topped Billerica 5-0 last Monday. 
Josh Holzman and Evan Birenbaum 
also added victories wins for 
the winners.

BaseBall

Hennessy, Ponti slug to win
John Hennessy was 3 for 3 with 

three runs and Jake Ponti had two 
hits and scored three more runs 
as Andover pounded Methuen 
16-6 on Sunday. Alex Driscoll 
chipped in with two hits and 
two runs and Akira Sembommatsu 
added two hits and two runs for 
the winners.

  

Nate Bryant fired 1 2/3 innings 
of shutout relief to back up five 

strong innings for Bennett Deady 
as Andover took home the Spin-
ner Cup title with a 3-2 win over 
Dracut last Tuesday. Jake Ponti, 
Ned Deane and Christian Lightner 
each had a hit and drove in a run 
for the Golden Warriors. 

  

Mike Davidson dazzled in four 
innings of relief, allowing two 
hits without a walk and strik-
ing out four, but Andover could 
not get over the hump, falling to 
Masconomet 6-3 on Saturday in 
the Lawrence Invitational. John 
Hennessy, Vince Bellino and Adam 
Risman each drove in a run for 
the Golden Warriors. 

  

John Hennessy was 2 for 2 with 
a home run, four RBIs and three 
runs as Andover blasted Lowell 
10-2 in the Spinner Tourney last 
Monday. Sean McQuillan added a 
pair of RBIs and Alex Driscoll and 
Jake Ponti each scored twice for 
the winners. 

GiRls Tennis

Warriors tally two sweeps
Tilana Simardizic, Rachel Holzman 

and Nikki Rawat swept singles as 
Andover topped Methuen 5-0 
last Tuesday. Jenny Levenson and 

Melanie Zakin added a sweep at No. 
1 doubles for the winners.  

  

Kelsey Chapman and Reid Campbell 
took a 6-0, 6-0 win at No. 1 dou-
bles to help Andover cruise past 
Billerica 5-0 last Monday. Maggie 
Carter won No. 1 singles while 
Sarah Arvidson took No. 2 singles 
for the winners

GiRls lacRosse

caro tallied hat trick in 
loss

Despite three goals for Jenn 
Caro, Andover fell to powerhouse 
Framingham 12-8 last Tuesday. 
Sara Miller and Emily Shields each 
added a pair of goals and Jaclyn 
Torres tallied one score for the 
Warriors.

sofTBall

awiszus’ efforts for naught
Molly Awiszus had two hits, but 

Andover lost to Lawrence 13-3 in 
the Methuen tourney on Satur-
day. Meaghan Leary and Irena Kush-
ner each added two more hits for 
the Warriors.

  

Jess Musto had two hits and 

scored a run for Andover, which 
dropped a 12-7 decision to Ames-
bury in the first round of the 
Methuen tourney. Meaghan Leary 
scored twice and Joanna Robie 
drove in a run for the Warriors. 

  

Jordan Day had a hit and scored 
three runs, but Andover lost to 
Whittier 7-5 last Wednesday. 
Joanna Robie and Shannon Tulley each 
added two hits for the Warriors. 

  

Jess Musto had a hit and drove 
in a run for Andover, which fell 
to Lawrence 7-1 last Monday. 
Meaghan Leary added a hit and 
scored a run for the Warriors.

Boys lacRosse

Warriors drop two
Despite a pair of goals for Jake 

Gilman, Andover fell to Lincoln-
Sudbury 14-4 last Wednesday. 
Matt McIver and Jimmy Johnson 
each chipped in with a goal for 
the Golden Warriors.  

  

Nick Price scored once and 
added an assist, but Andover 
lost to Lexington 8-3 on Mon-
day. Matt McIver and Connor Gaff-
ney each recorded a goal for the 
Warriors.

Roundup: Boys double up on rivals

The Massachusetts Amateur 
Sports Foundation is pleased 
to announce that registration 
for the 2010 Bay State Summer 
Games is now open. The annual 
Olympic-style amateur sports 
festival has added bowling, flag 
football and weight lifting to the 
docket this year and now fea-
tures 29 sports for athletes of all 
ages and ability levels. 

“We’re always looking for 
opportunities to expand the 
scope of our athletic program-
ming so that Massachusetts 
citizens have every opportunity 
to take part in the Bay State 
Games,” explained Kevin Cum-
ming, executive director of the 
Games. “These new sports are 
well represented in Massachu-
setts and have a successful track 

record in other state games 
across the country, as well. 
Organizers have shown a great 
amount of ambition and excite-
ment in bringing these sports to 
the Summer Games, and we are 
very much looking forward to 
this year’s events.”

The 2010 Bay State Summer 
Games are scheduled for July 
5-18. Regional qualifiers and 

tryouts will be held throughout 
June. Competitions will be held 
at top notch sporting venues 
including Bentley University, 
Harvard University, Emmanuel 
College, Reggie Lewis Track 
and Athletic Center, University 
of Massachusetts Boston, Uni-
versity of Massachusetts Low-
ell and the New England Sports 
Center.

sPoRTs fRom THe communiTy  

Please see TRACK, Page 17

Andy BAumgArtner/Staff photo
Christopher McConnell flies to the finish, 
and her second straight Eastern Mass. 
Division 1 state title, in the 100 with a 10.86. 
McConnell’s win helped lead the boys to a 
second straight team title.

Andy BAumgArtner/Staff photo
Andover’s Moria Cronin easily sails over 5-9, 
setting a meet record and leading the Golden 
Warriors to a team title at the Eastern 
Mass. Division 1 state meet. Cronin later just 
missed a 5-11, which would have broken her 
school record.

File Photo
Maggie Mullens, shown above in earlier action, set a school record 
(5:10:39) with her third-place finish in the mile. 

File Photo
Eve Bishop set a new school record (25.58) on the way to second in 
the 200.
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AGSL
Andover Girls’

Summer
Softball League

2010 On-line
Registration

www.andovergirlssoftball.org

No Walk-in Registration Available

Summer In-Town T-Ball Division:
Grades K-2

For Details and On-line Registration, visit:
www.andovergirlssoftball.org

FiNAL-1 Wed, Jun 2, 2010 12:06:51 PM



Presentation of Mary Acad-
emy senior Kristina Giangrande 
of Andover has been named to 
the Holy Cross Women’s Row-
ing freshman class. She is one of 
seven named to the class for the 
upcoming academic year.

“We’re very excited about our 
experienced incoming class. They 
each come from strong programs 
and have demonstrated a work 
ethic that will serve them well 
at Holy Cross. They will comple-
ment our strong current fresh-
men and sophomore classes and 
we look forward to them help-
ing us move even faster,” Holy 
Cross Head Coach and Director 
of Rowing Patrick Diggins said 
in a release.

Giangrande applied to and was 
accepted under Holy Cross’ Early 
Action guidelines. Those guide-
lines are typically more stringent 
than the traditional admissions 
process. Giangrande ranks 
eighth in class. Her resume also 
boasts four years on the soccer 

team, and mem-
bership in both 
Student Council 
and the National 
Honor Society.  

Giangrande 
also has been 
b u sy  r ow i n g 
with the Essex 

R ow i n g  C l u b 
under  Travis 

Gardner and Mike Irwin. She 
was a member of the novice eight 
team that were NEMA Champi-
ons last June. Most recently, her 
boat placed first in flight and 
third overall at the Saratoga Invi-
tational in Saratoga, N.Y.

“I spend at least 12 hours a 
week at crew, so it is a big part of 
my life. I am excited to be given 
the opportunity to be able to con-
tinue something I have such a 
passion for on a collegiate level,” 
she said in a release.

She plans to study pre-medi-
cine at Holy Cross.

Giangrande to row for 
Holy Cross Women

Kristina 
Giangrande

Bancroft Elementary’s old-
est students have been compet-
ing in their own version of the 
national hockey championships, 
with a floor-hockey tournament 
organized by physical education 
teacher John Rex.

Bancroft fifth-graders are 
divided into six teams with a boy 
and girl captain on each team. 
They play against one another 
four days a week before school, 
from 8 to 8:45 a.m. The last games 
are today, Thursday.

“John Rex organizes this every 
spring and the kids love it,” 
according to parent Mary Hall. 
“Many parents, and students 
from all grades pop in to cheer 
on the sidelines. The kids look 
forward to it all year.”

This year, the children have 
competed as UNH, Michigan, 
BC, BU, the University of Ver-
mont and Wisconsin. Rex has 
been recapping each morn-
ing’s games during morning 
announcements.  

Early activity on Bancroft ‘ice’

Samantha Blumstein moves toward the goal. Other players, 
from left, are Liddy Kasraian, Jay Nyamwaya, Julia Beckwith 
and John Crowley.

Competitions are offered in 
archery, badminton, baseball, 
basketball, baton twirling, bowl-
ing, diving, fencing, field hockey, 
flag football, ice hockey, judo, 
juniors basketball, lacrosse, 
pistol shooting, rifle shooting, 
soccer, softball, swimming, syn-
chronized swimming, table ten-
nis, tennis, track and field, trap 
shooting, volleyball, weight lift-
ing, wrestling, 6vs6 field hockey 
and 7vs7 soccer. Masters divi-
sions are offered in several 
sports including track and field 
and swimming.

The Massachusetts Amateur 
Sports Foundation also offers 
academic opportunities and 
financial support for the athletes 
and schools in the common-
wealth. High school students 
who are in 11th grade during the 
2009-10 academic year and try-
out for the 2010 Summer Games 
are eligible for the Future Lead-
ers Scholarship. The program, 
which awards six $2,000 college 
scholarships to Bay State Games 
participants each summer, aims 
to identify young men and 
women who will be tomorrow’s 
leaders.

The Bay State Games also 
has an initiative which rewards 
high schools across the com-
monwealth for their students’ 
participation in the Summer 
Games. Registration forms and 
sport specific information can be 
found at the Bay State Games’ 
web site. For updated informa-
tion about tryout dates, sport 
specific information, scholar-
ship forms, volunteer informa-
tion, and registration deadlines, 
visit baystategames.org, call the 
Games’ office at 781-932-6555 or 
e-mail info@baystategames.org.

  

Austin Preparatory School 
senior Brendan Burke of 
Andover was recently honored 
with the Most Valuable Player 

Award at both the team and the 
Catholic Central League level 
for indoor track at Austin’s win-
ter athletics awards reception. 
Burke is the Division 4 state 
champion in the shot put, with 
a throw of 49 feet and one inch. 
He went on to finish 14th in the 
New England Track and Field 
Championships. Burke is the 
son of Terry and Melissa Burke 
of Andover.

Austin Prep junior Nysa Casha, 
also of Andover, was named a 
Catholic Central League All Star 
for swimming. She is the daugh-
ter of Lawrence and Mary Casha 
of Andover.

   

The Little East Conference has 
announced the Winter Sports All 
Academic Teams for the 2009-10 
season, and the list includes 11 
Plymouth State University stu-
dent athletes from the men’s 
and women’s basketball and 
women’s swimming and diving 
teams, including Ian Dempsey, 
a junior from Andover on the 
men’s basketball team who is 
majoring in marketing.

Student athletes from all eight 
LEC schools earned recognition 
on the All Academic Teams 
based on the following criteria: 
at least a sophomore academic 
and athletic standing, a mini-
mum of a 3.3 cumulative grade 
point average, a full-time mem-
ber of the team, and enrolled in 
the institution for at least a full 
academic year.

  

Wheaton College baseball 
sophomore Dan Haugh  of 
Andover earned New England 
Women’s and Men’s Athletic 
Conference top player hon-
ors, and was one of five Lyons 
selected to all-league teams 
during the April 27 postseason 
meeting at Worcester Polytech-
nic Institute. Fourteenth-year 
head coach Eric Podbelski was 
voted the league’s top coach for 

the ninth time in the NEWMAC’s 
12-year history. 

Named to the all-conference 
first team, Haugh follows up last 
spring’s top rookie honors with 
a player-of-the-year nod, becom-
ing the fifth Lyon to earn top 
player accolades. Joining Haugh 
on the all-conference first team 
was senior Paul Malaguti also of 
Andover.

Haugh leads the league in hits 
(51), RBI (40), doubles (13) and 
total bases (76) while ranking 
second in batting average (.402) 
and third in slugging (.598).  
Against conference teams, he 
paced the NEWMAC in batting 
average (.581), on-base percent-
age (.615) and RBI (19), tied for 
first in hits (25) and total bases 
(32), ranked second in slugging 
(.744), and tied for second in 
runs (16) and sac flies (2). Haugh 
has reached base safely via a hit 
or a walk in all but one game, 
including recording at least one 
hit in 28 of those while begin-
ning the season on a 13-game 
hitting streak. He has recorded 
17 multi-hit games and 11 multi-
RBI contests. 

Becoming just the fourth Lyon 
to garner three all-league acco-
lades, Malaguti has started in 
left field in all but one game. 

He is second in the league in 
walks (24), fourth in on-base 
percentage (.497), and tied for 
fourth in hits (42) and sac bunts 
(4). In conference play, he led the 
league in sac flies (3), tied for 
fourth in RBI, and ranked fifth 
in batting average (.447) and 
RBI (14).  Malaguti had reached 
base safely via a hit or a walk 
in 29 of 31 games while record-
ing a 12-game hitting streak, at 
the time of this release. He had 
posted 15 multi-hit games and 
nine multi-RBI contests.

  

Free tennis lesson
Cedardale Health and Fitness 

will offer a free beginner tennis 
lesson for adults on Saturday, 
June 19 starting at 11 a.m.  The 
1 1/2 hour lesson will be taught 
by USPTA certified tennis pro-
fessionals and includes balls 
and racquets. Information on 
Cedardale’ s upcoming six-week 
starter tennis package will also 
be given. Advanced registration 
is required. Call Cedardale’s 
Tennis desk at 978-373-1596 for 
more information or to register 
or email Tennis Director Adam 
Molda at amolda@cedardale-
health.net. 

Cedardale Health and Fit-
ness is at 931 Boston Road, 
Haverhill.

Golf for home, hospice 
care with VNA

VNA of Middlesex-East will 
hold its 11th Annual Golf Tour-
nament on Monday, June 14, at 
the Andover Country Club. Pro-
ceeds benefit the agency’s Saw-
telle Family Hospice House.

The tournament begins with 
a barbecue lunch and a 1:30 
p.m. shotgun start. After 18 
holes of golf on this champi-
onship course, participants 
enjoy a prime-rib dinner where 
prizes are awarded. The event 
also features a great raffle that 
includes dozens of Callaway golf 
items donated by the company. 
Individual golfers are $190, a 
foursome is $760. Sponsorships 
range from $3,500 to $150.

Reservations fill fast. Inter-
ested golfers should contact 
Christine Hawrylak at 781-224-
3399, ext. 2340, or chawrylak@
vnaofme.org.

The VNA of Middlesex-East 
and its Sawtelle Family Hospice 
House provides home health 
and hospice care to 36 Greater 
Boston community, including 
Andover.

Continued from Page 16 

sports from the community  

in the triple jump, Farnham was 
second in the 200 and Abbey 
Pettoruto was third in the long 
jump. 

“This was just a perfect day 
to run,” said Stevens. “We did 
great and the girls team was 
great. We are feeding off each 
other now.”

Boys Eastern Massachusetts  
Division 1 meet

Top 10 team scores (28 teams scored):  1. Andover 74, 
2. New Bedford 67, 3. Brockton 50, 4. St. John’s Prep 
43, 5. BC High 35, 6. Methuen 34, 7. Lawrence 27, 8. 
Xaverian 26, 9. Acton-Boxboro 25, 10. Newton North 
23

Andover placers:
110 hurdles: 4. Chris Chu (Andover) 14.88; 100 

meters: 1. Christopher McConnell 10.86; 4x100 relay: 
1. Andover (Pat Farnham, Kerrick Stevens, Troy Cayon, 
McConnell) 42.82; 400: 3. Mark Vetere 49.79; 200: 2. 

Farnham 22.30; 4x400 relay: 1. Andover (Stevens, 
Cayon, Connor O’Neill, Mark Vetere) 3:21.21; 4x800: 2. 
Andover (Adam Vetere, Chris Goodwin, Scott Waller, 
Simon Voorhees) 8:00.91; Pole vault: 1. Mark Vetere 
15-0, 2. Adam Vetere 13-6

Girls Eastern Massachusetts  
Division 1 meet

Top 15 teams scores (26 teams scored): 1. Andover 
78.5, 2. Newton South 62, 3. Newton North 54.25, 4. 
Lincoln-Sudbury 53, 5. Weymouth 34.25, 6. Acton-
Boxboro 34, 7. Franklin 31, 8. Somerville 26, 9. New 

Bedford 22, Durfee 22, 11. Peabody 14.25, 12. Cam-
bridge R&L 14, 12. Brookline 14, Haverhill 13

Andover placers:
100 hurdles: 2. Emily Belluche (Andover) 15.74; 100 

meters: 3. Kayla Baldwin 12.64; Mile: 3. Maggie Mullins 
5:10.39; 4x100 relay: 1. Andover (Terra Organisciak, Eve 
Bishop, Vanessa Singleton, Baldwin) 49.15; 200: 2. 
Bishop 25.58; 4x400 relay: 2. Andover (Vanessa Single-
ton, Rae Brokenkant, Chelsea Angelosanto, Moira 
Cronin) 4:04.78; Pole vault: 4. Bishop 9-0, 6. Alyssa 
Cummings 8-6; Long jump: 3. Abbey Pettoruto 17-3; 
Triple jump: 4. Belluche 36-2 1/2; High jump: Cronin 
5-9, 2. Jess Salley 5-5

Continued from Page 16 

track: Boys, girls come home tops in Division 1
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Newspaper in Education activity
Newspaper in Education activity
Newspaper in Education activity
Newspaper in Education activityLook for articles in your
Look for articles in your
Look for articles in your
Look for articles in yournewspaper with a byline that
newspaper with a byline that
newspaper with a byline that
newspaper with a byline thatgives the name of the reporter or
gives the name of the reporter or
gives the name of the reporter or
gives the name of the reporter orauthor. What is the article about?
author. What is the article about?
author. What is the article about?
author. What is the article about?Who did the reporter interview for
Who did the reporter interview for
Who did the reporter interview for
Who did the reporter interview forinformation for the story?
information for the story?
information for the story?
information for the story?

Young author takes aYoung author takes aYoung author takes aYoung author takes a
dream ride to successdream ride to successdream ride to successdream ride to success
Jessica Burkhart is only 23 years old. She’sJessica Burkhart is only 23 years old. She’sJessica Burkhart is only 23 years old. She’sJessica Burkhart is only 23 years old. She’s

written a dozen books and over a hundredwritten a dozen books and over a hundredwritten a dozen books and over a hundredwritten a dozen books and over a hundred
magazine articles. She now owns a pink laptopmagazine articles. She now owns a pink laptopmagazine articles. She now owns a pink laptopmagazine articles. She now owns a pink laptop
and lives in New York City, where she’s a fulland lives in New York City, where she’s a fulland lives in New York City, where she’s a fulland lives in New York City, where she’s a full
time author.time author.time author.time author.
Her “Canterwood Crest” fiction series is forHer “Canterwood Crest” fiction series is forHer “Canterwood Crest” fiction series is forHer “Canterwood Crest” fiction series is for

readers ages 9-13. The heroine, Sasha Silver,readers ages 9-13. The heroine, Sasha Silver,readers ages 9-13. The heroine, Sasha Silver,readers ages 9-13. The heroine, Sasha Silver,
is a student on the equestrian riding team at ais a student on the equestrian riding team at ais a student on the equestrian riding team at ais a student on the equestrian riding team at a
boarding school in Connecticut.boarding school in Connecticut.boarding school in Connecticut.boarding school in Connecticut.
How did Jess achieve her dream of being anHow did Jess achieve her dream of being anHow did Jess achieve her dream of being anHow did Jess achieve her dream of being an

author at such a young age?author at such a young age?author at such a young age?author at such a young age?
Her first lovewas horses. But in eighth grade,Her first lovewas horses. But in eighth grade,Her first lovewas horses. But in eighth grade,Her first lovewas horses. But in eighth grade,

Jess had a spinal fusion for severe scoliosis. SheJess had a spinal fusion for severe scoliosis. SheJess had a spinal fusion for severe scoliosis. SheJess had a spinal fusion for severe scoliosis. She
could no longer ride horses.could no longer ride horses.could no longer ride horses.could no longer ride horses.
She read lots of teenmagazines and decided,She read lots of teenmagazines and decided,She read lots of teenmagazines and decided,She read lots of teenmagazines and decided,

““Ooooh! I could do that!” Aftermany tries , she““Ooooh! I could do that!” Aftermany tries , she““Ooooh! I could do that!” Aftermany tries , she““Ooooh! I could do that!” Aftermany tries , she
finally sold her first story.finally sold her first story.finally sold her first story.finally sold her first story.
Jess also started a support group for childrenJess also started a support group for childrenJess also started a support group for childrenJess also started a support group for children

facing spinal surgery at Shriners Hospitals.facing spinal surgery at Shriners Hospitals.facing spinal surgery at Shriners Hospitals.facing spinal surgery at Shriners Hospitals.
She entered college at age 16. During her se-She entered college at age 16. During her se-She entered college at age 16. During her se-She entered college at age 16. During her se-

nior year, she did a crazy thing. She signed upnior year, she did a crazy thing. She signed upnior year, she did a crazy thing. She signed upnior year, she did a crazy thing. She signed up
for National Novel Writing Month. The goal isfor National Novel Writing Month. The goal isfor National Novel Writing Month. The goal isfor National Novel Writing Month. The goal is
to write a 50,000word book in onemonth. Shetowrite a 50,000word book in onemonth. Shetowrite a 50,000word book in onemonth. Shetowrite a 50,000word book in onemonth. She
decided towrite a novel about horses. Amonthdecided towrite a novel about horses. Amonthdecided towrite a novel about horses. Amonthdecided towrite a novel about horses. Amonth
later, she had the first draft of “Take The Reins.”later, she had the first draft of “Take The Reins.”later, she had the first draft of “Take The Reins.”later, she had the first draft of “Take The Reins.”
An agent saw Jess’s blog and signed her as aAn agent saw Jess’s blog and signed her as aAn agent saw Jess’s blog and signed her as aAn agent saw Jess’s blog and signed her as a

client. Within 10 days, her novel sold to Simonclient. Within 10 days, her novel sold to Simonclient. Within 10 days, her novel sold to Simonclient. Within 10 days, her novel sold to Simon
and Schuster.and Schuster.and Schuster.and Schuster.
Jess graduated from Florida State UniversityJess graduated from Florida State UniversityJess graduated from Florida State UniversityJess graduated from Florida State University

in April, 2007. She had a bachelor’s degree inin April, 2007. She had a bachelor’s degree inin April, 2007. She had a bachelor’s degree inin April, 2007. She had a bachelor’s degree in
English with highest honors plus an agent, aEnglish with highest honors plus an agent, aEnglish with highest honors plus an agent, aEnglish with highest honors plus an agent, a

publisher and a contract to write four books.publisher and a contract to write four books.publisher and a contract to write four books.publisher and a contract to write four books.
With her first payment, she bought a 12-With her first payment, she bought a 12-With her first payment, she bought a 12-With her first payment, she bought a 12-

pack of lip gloss. Her second payment paid forpack of lip gloss. Her second payment paid forpack of lip gloss. Her second payment paid forpack of lip gloss. Her second payment paid for
a pink laptop.a pink laptop.a pink laptop.a pink laptop.
Jess originally wrote “Take The Reins” as aJess originally wrote “Take The Reins” as aJess originally wrote “Take The Reins” as aJess originally wrote “Take The Reins” as a

young adult novel, but the publisher decidedyoung adult novel, but the publisher decidedyoung adult novel, but the publisher decidedyoung adult novel, but the publisher decided
her voice worked better for tweens.her voice worked better for tweens.her voice worked better for tweens.her voice worked better for tweens.
“They’re such a fun group to interact with.“They’re such a fun group to interact with.“They’re such a fun group to interact with.“They’re such a fun group to interact with.

They’re in that in between stage and if I canThey’re in that in between stage and if I canThey’re in that in between stage and if I canThey’re in that in between stage and if I can
write books that are appropriate, but enter-write books that are appropriate, but enter-write books that are appropriate, but enter-write books that are appropriate, but enter-
taining, then I’m doing my job,” Jess said.taining, then I’m doing my job,” Jess said.taining, then I’m doing my job,” Jess said.taining, then I’m doing my job,” Jess said.
Sasha, the main character, sets goals andSasha, the main character, sets goals andSasha, the main character, sets goals andSasha, the main character, sets goals and

must learn how to juggle school, a social lifemust learn how to juggle school, a social lifemust learn how to juggle school, a social lifemust learn how to juggle school, a social life
and riding.and riding.and riding.and riding.
“I was supermotivated as a tween and while“I was supermotivated as a tween and while“I was supermotivated as a tween and while“I was supermotivated as a tween and while

I’m not trying to force a message on any read-I’m not trying to force a message on any read-I’m not trying to force a message on any read-I’m not trying to force a message on any read-
ers, I do hope to encourage them to go afterers, I do hope to encourage them to go afterers, I do hope to encourage them to go afterers, I do hope to encourage them to go after
their goals no matter what age they are,” Jesstheir goals no matter what age they are,” Jesstheir goals no matter what age they are,” Jesstheir goals no matter what age they are,” Jess
said.said.said.said.

Jessica Burkhart,Jessica Burkhart,Jessica Burkhart,Jessica Burkhart,
age 23, is the authorage 23, is the authorage 23, is the authorage 23, is the author
of the “Canterwoodof the “Canterwoodof the “Canterwoodof the “Canterwood
Crest” fiction seriesCrest” fiction seriesCrest” fiction seriesCrest” fiction series
for tween readers.for tween readers.for tween readers.for tween readers.

Burkhart photo byBurkhart photo byBurkhart photo byBurkhart photo by
Janice Khreis.Janice Khreis.Janice Khreis.Janice Khreis.
Cover Copyright ©Cover Copyright ©Cover Copyright ©Cover Copyright ©
2009 Simon &2009 Simon &2009 Simon &2009 Simon &
Schuster. Photo ©Schuster. Photo ©Schuster. Photo ©Schuster. Photo ©
Monica Stevenson.Monica Stevenson.Monica Stevenson.Monica Stevenson.
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LINE AD PUBLICATION DEADLINE
Monday . . . . . . .2 p.m. Saturday Friday . . . 3 p.m. Thursday
Tuesday . . . . . .6 p.m. Monday Saturday . . . 2 p.m. Friday
Wednesday . . . 6 p.m. Tuesday Sunday . . . 5 p.m. Friday
Thursday . . . . . 6 p.m. Wednesday

Cancellation/charge deadlines: same as publication deadlines

Policies/adjustments. Advertisers must check insertions and report errors immediately. Billing adjustments are made for only one
incorrect insertion and then only for the incorrect portion. We are not responsible for failure to publish and reserve the right to reject,
edit or cancel any ad. Ads are subject to credit approval unless paid for prior to publication.

Reach almost 350,000 readers with just one call to

1-800-927-9200
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. • Saturday 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

FAX
1-877-927-9400

1-10
Announcements

1 Happy Ads

Place a happy ad in this
section to wish a special

someone a Happy Birthday,
Anniversary, Retirement,
Thinking of You, or Just
Wish Them a Nice Day.

Only $1.00 per line per day (5
line minimum)!!! Call today

The Classified Connection
800-927-9200

3A Lost & Found
LOST CAT - Small spayed fe-
male, gray with white on
back paws, light brown eyes.
Vicinity Floral Ave, Ray-
mond, N.H. (603) 303-9318

LOST:Cat Tiger, female
brown/black stripes, orange
spot on head, no collar, de-
clawed. Sat., 5/22 Brimble
Ave Beverly 978 821-2135

LOST DOG "Guss", medium
40 lb. black Lab mix male, 2
shaved spots on his hips. RE-
WARD. 603-475-3298.

www.eagletribune.com

1-800-927-9200
Fax 1-800-927-9400

Get connected. Get results.

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE’S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the Power of Sale contained in a certain mort-
gage given by Chang K Lee and Eun Ju Kim to Mortgage Electronic Registra-
tion Systems, Inc., dated August 16, 2007 and recorded with the Essex Coun-
ty (Northern District) Registry of Deeds at Book 10885, Page 30, of which
mortgage Aurora Loan Services, LLC is the present holder, for breach of the
conditions of said mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing, the same will be
sold at Public Auction at 11:00 a.m. on June 28, 2010, on the mortgaged prem-
ises located at 9 Chandler Road, Andover, Essex County, Massachusetts, all
and singular the premises described in said mortgage,

TO WIT:
Property Address: 9 Chandler Road, Andover, Massachusetts
The land and the building therein in said Andover and being shown as Lot

Number Six (6) on plan of entitled “Subdivision Plan, Andover, Mass., Fred W.
Doyle, Owner” recorded with the North Essex Registry of Deeds as Plan No.
2905, said premises are bounded and described substantially as follows:

SOUTHERLY by Chandler Road one hundred fifty and no/100 (150.00) feet;
WESTERLY by Lot Numbered Five (5) four hundred fifty-six and 10/100

(465.10) feet
NORTHERLY by land now or forrnerly of Wilfred Cronteau one hundred fifty-

six and 24/100 (156.24) feet and;
EASTERLY by Lots Seven (7), Nine (9) and Ten (10) four hundred ninety-six

and 45/100 (496.45) feet;
All as shown on said plan.
Being the same premises conveyed to the herein named mortgage s by deed

recorded with Essex North District Registry of Deeds in Book 9326, Page 32.
For mortgagor’s(s’) title see deed recorded with Essex County (Northern Dis-

trict) Registry of Deeds in Book 9326, Page 32.
These premises will be sold and conveyed subject to and with the benefit of

all rights, rights of way, restrictions, easements, covenants, liens or claims in the
nature of liens, improvements, public assessments, any and all unpaid taxes, tax
titles, tax liens, water and sewer liens and any other municipal assessments or
liens or existing encumbrances of record which are in force and are applicable,
having priority over said mortgage, whether or not reference to such restrictions,
easements, improvements, liens or encumbrances is made in the deed.
TERMS OF SALE:
A deposit of Fifteen Thousand ($15,000.00) Dollars by certified or bank check

will be required to be paid by the purchaser at the time and place of sale. The
balance is to be paid by certified or bank check at Harmon Law Offices, P.C.,
150 California Street, Newton, Massachusetts 02458, or by mail to P.O. Box
610389, Newton Highlands, Massachusetts 02461-0389, within thirty (30) days
from the date of sale. Deed will be provided to purchaser for recording upon
receipt in full of the purchase price. The description of the premises contained
in said mortgage shall control in the event of an error in this publication.

Other terms, if any, to be announced at the sale.
Aurora Loan Services, LLC

Present holder of said mortgage
By its Attorneys,

HARMON LAW OFFICES, P.C.
150 California Street

Newton, MA 02458
(617) 558-0500

200901-0941 - ORE
AT – 6/3, 6/10, 6/17/10

LEGAL NOTICE
MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the Power of Sale contained in a certain
Mortgage given by Louis P. Minicucci, Jr., Trustee of the Shawsheen Realty
Trust UDT to Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., dated February
14, 2007 and recorded with the Essex County (Northern District) Registry of
Deeds at Book 10635, Page 9 of which the Mortgage the undersigned is the
present holder for breach of the conditions of said Mortgage and for the
purpose of foreclosing same will be sold at Public Auction at 12:00 PM on
June 17, 2010 at 1 Powder Mill Square, Unit # 208 Building A, Andover, MA,
all and singular the premises described in said Mortgage, to wit: The UNIT
described above in Powder Mill Square (the "Condominium") a condominium
created by Master Deed dated September 29, 2005 and recorded with the
Essex North District Registry of Deeds (the "Registry") at Book 9814, Page
213, as amended by First Amendment to Master Deed dated November 3,
2005 and recorded with the Registry at Book 9880, Page 238 and Second
Amendment to Master Deed dated April 28, 2006 and recorded with the
Registry at Book 10161, Page 199 (the "Master Deed"), in accordance with
the provisions of Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 183A, (the "Act"). The
UNIT contains the area listed above and is laid out as shown on a unit plan
recorded herewith, which is a copy of a portion of the plans filed with the
Master Deed and to which is affixed a verified statement in the form provided
for in Section 9 of the Act. The UNIT is conveyed together with (a) the above
listed percentage interest (i) in the common areas and facilities (Common
Areas and Facilities") of the Condominium as described in the Master Deed,
and (ii) in the Powder Mill Square Condominium Trust dated September 29,
2005 and recorded with the Registry at Book 9814, Page 245 ("the
Condominium Trust"); (b) the exclusive right and easement as appurtenant to
the UNIT to use the balcony immediately adjacent to and accessible from the
Unit and shown on the Unit Plan; and (c) the exclusive right and easement, as
appurtenant to the UNIT, to use the Deck, if any, identified with the UNIT
Number "Wood Deck Exclusive Common Area" on the Floor Plans filed with
the Master Deed. The UNIT is to be used only for residential purposes by not
more than one (1) family unit or by not more than three (3) unrelated persons
and subject to such further restrictions contained in paragraph 10 of the
Master Deed, which are incorporated herein. The UNIT is conveyed together
with appurtenant rights and easements and the undivided interest in said
Common Areas and Facilities, with the benefit of, and subject to (i) the provi-
sions of the Act as it may be amended from time to time; (ii) the Master Deed,
the Condominium Trust and the By-Laws contained therein and, any adminis-
trative rules and regulations from time to time adopted thereunder, all as may
be amended from time to time in accordance with their terms; (iii) the provi-
sions hereof and all the rights, restrictions, easements, agreements and other
matters referred to or set forth in the Master Deed (including. without limita-
tion, in Exhibit A thereof), as completely as if each were fully set forth herein;
and (iv) real estate taxes attributable to the UNIT for the current fiscal year
which are not yet due and payable. Being the same premises conveyed to the
Mortgagor by deed of Powder Mill Square, LLC dated February 14, 2007 at
book 10632, page 132. The premises are to be sold subject to and with the
benefit of all easements, restrictions, building and zoning laws, liens, attor-
neys fees and costs pursuant to M.G.L.Ch.183A, unpaid taxes, tax titles,
water bills, municipal liens and assessments, rights of tenants and parties in
possession. TERMS OF SALE: A deposit of FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS
AND 00 CENTS ($5,000.00) in the form of a certified check or bank treasur-
er's check will be required to be delivered at or before the time the bid is
offered. The successful bidder will be required to execute a Foreclosure Sale
Agreement immediately after the close of the bidding. The balance of the pur-
chase price shall be paid within thirty (30) days from the sale date in the form
of a certified check, bank treasurer's check or other check satisfactory to the
Mortgagee's attorney. The Mortgagee reserves the right to bid at the sale, to
reject any and all bids, to continue the sale and to amend the terms of the sale
by written or oral announcement made before or during the foreclosure sale.
If the sale is set aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the sale shall be enti-
tled only to a return of the deposit paid. The purchaser shall have no further
recourse against the Mortgagor, the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee's attorney.
The description of the premises contained in said mortgage shall control in
the event of an error in this publication. TIME WILL BE OF THE ESSENCE.
Other terms if any, to be announced at the sale. BAC Home Loans Servicing,
LP Present Holder of said Mortgage, By Its Attorneys, Orlans Moran PLLC
P.O. Box 962169 Boston, MA 02196 Phone: (617) 502-4100 5/27/2010
6/3/2010 6/10/2010

AT – 5/27, 6/3, 6/10/10

3A Lost & Found

LOST DOG: since Feb, Salem
NH. Male Chocolate Lab,
100lbs., white on whiskers &
feet. 7 yrs old. $100 Reward,
Call David, 603-560-1158

LOST: Gold linked bracelet
with blue oval stones, lost
downtown Newburyport
Pleasant St., Merrimack St.
or White's Ct. between 12
noon & 1 p.m. on 5/25. Family
heirloom belonging to a very
close deceased relative. Ex-
tremely valuable to the
owner. Reward. If found call
(781) 346-5050.

LOST MOUNTAIN BIKE,
$100 REWARD. Gary Fisher
Yukon Giant, green & white

with street tires, outside New-
buryport High, 978-462-0601

LOST-Siamese cat, 10 yr old
male, lilac point (very light
markings), in Atkinson, NH
near Far View Hill. Reward.
603-362-4499.

CANOE - found in Amesbury.
Call to identify

978-388-3966

FOUND: DOG black Laba
doodle, Female 1-2 yrs.
Very friendly no collar/no
chip Monday May 10th vi-
cinity of Atkinson Cemetery

call (603) 362-4739

FOUND DOG - Kingston, NH,
May 12, Ball Rd area. Mixed
breed, all black, about 20 lbs.
Call Kingston PD 603-642-5742

FOUND IPOD,
At Steel Derrick 5/24/10.
identify to claim.
Call 978 546-2204.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

3A Lost & Found

FOUND - JACK RUSSELL
TERRIER, neutered male -
in Kingston, NH, May 22,
New Boston Road area. Call
Kingston PD (603) 642-5742

FOUND WALLET,
Green St., Newbury, MA.

Call with description.
(978) 465-0736

11-17
Financial

12 Business Opportunities

NOTICE
Some advertisements

running in this category
may require an investment

SPANISH SPEAKING
distributor for new home

Portable Alarm
Huge Profits
Call for interview,

603-548-9558

18-24
Instructions

20 Private Tutoring

A.C.E. MATH TUTOR –
20+ years teaching. Math
Ph.D. All levels, Middle
School-College including

SATs. 978-273-4933

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

20 Private Tutoring

TUTOR Available for English,
history, other subjects. Re-
cent honors college grad from
Andover with tutoring & ESL
experience. 978-886-5450.

21 Music & Dancing
DRUM & GUITAR LESSONS

at your home. Degree from
Berklee. 19 yrs. teaching
experience 603-498-3819

www.johnmedeirosjr.net

GUITAR- BASS Instructor
www.guitartech.biz

Now accepting new students
Berklee graduate 35 yrs.

experience. All ages levels
and styles. Your home or
mine. Reasonable rates.
Rentals available. Refer-

ences supplied. 978-975-0335

22 Instruction
Miscellaneous

GC/Builder's
License Course

Call now-save $50
Call CCI:1-888-833-5207

www.StateCertification.com

26-50
Real Estate For Sale

27MA Commercial Property MA
FOR COMMERCIAL

PROPERTY FOR RENT
ADS SEE CATEGORY

57MA or 57NH

NO. SHORE, Real estate for
sale, storefront with upstairs
apartment. Downstairs set
up for restaurant w/seating.
978479-6284 or 978-479-2356.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

THE
COMMONWEALTH

OF MASSACHUSETTS
LAND COURT

DEPARTMENT OFTHE
TRIAL COURT

(SEAL)
Case No. 10 MISC

425156
Bank of America,

National Association
To:
Sheila R. Segal and to

all persons entitled to the
benefit of the Service-
members Civil Relief Act.

Bank of America,
National Association
claiming to be the holder
of a Mortgage covering
real property in Andover,
numbered 3 Granada
Way, given by Richard B.
Segal and Sheila R.
Segal to Wells Fargo
Bank, N.A., dated
December 23, 2004, and
recorded with the Essex
County (Northern Dis-
trict) Registry of Deeds
at Book 9284, Page 221
and now held by the
plaintiff by assignment
has filed with said court a
complaint for authority to
foreclose said mortgage
in the manner following:
by entry and possession
and exercise of power of
sale.

If you are entitled to
the benefits of the
Servicemembers Civil
Relief Act as amended
and you object to such
foreclosure you or your
attorney should file a
written appearance and
answer in said court at
Boston on or before JUL
12 2010 or you may be
forever barred from
claiming that such fore-
closure is invalid under
said act.

Witness, KARYN F.
SCHEIER, Chief Justice
of said Court on MAY 25
2010
Attest: DEBORAH J.

PATTERSON
RECORDER

201003-1019-BLU
AT - 6/3/10

NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE’S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the Power of Sale contained in a certain mort-

gage given by Frank E. Carta Jr. and Nicole A. Carta to Bank of America, N.A.,
dated April 29, 2005 and registered with the Essex County (Northern District)
Registry District of the Land Court as Document No.89210 as noted on Certifi-
cate of Title No. U35-002, of which mortgage Bank of America, N.A. is the pres-
ent holder, for breach of the conditions of said mortgage and for the purpose of
foreclosing, the same will be sold at Public Auction at 9:00 a.m. on June 16,
2010, on the mortgaged premises located at 92 Haverhill Street, Unit 1, Andover
One Condominium, Andover, Essex County, Massachusetts, all and singular the
premises described in said mortgage,

TO WIT:
Unit No. 1 of the Andover One Condominium created by Master Deed dated

March 31, 2005 and filed on April 27, 2005 with the Northern Registry District of
Essex County of the Land Court as Document No. 89149, and noted on Certifi-
cate of Title C-35.

The Post Office Address is 92-94 Haverhill Street, Unit 1, Andover, MA 01810.
The Unit conveyed is laid out as shown on a plan filed herewith, which plan is

a copy of a portion of the plans filed with said Master Deed and to which is
affixed a verified statement in the form provided in M.G.L. 183A, Section 9. It is
subject to and with the benefit of the obligations, restrictions, rights and liabilities
contained in M.G.L. 183A, and the Master Deed filed herewith.

The Condominium in each of the units is intended for residential purposes
and other uses permitted by the applicable Zoning Ordinances and as set forth
in the Master Deed.

The undivided percentage interest of the unit conveyed hereunder in the
common areas and facilities is 50%.

For mortgagors’ title see deed registered with Essex County (Northern Dis-
trict) Registry District of the Land Court as Document No. 89209, as noted on
Certificate of Title No. U35-002.

These premises will be sold and conveyed subject to and with the benefit of
all rights, rights of way, restrictions, easements, covenants, liens or claims in the
nature of liens, improvements, public assessments, any and all unpaid taxes, tax
titles, tax liens, water and sewer liens and any other municipal assessments or
liens or existing encumbrances of record which are in force and are applicable,
having priority over said mortgage, whether or not reference to such restrictions,
easements, improvements, liens or encumbrances is made in the deed.
TERMS OF SALE: A deposit of Five Thousand ($5,000.00 ) Dollars by cer-

tified or bank check will be required to be paid by the purchaser at the time and
place of sale. The balance is to be paid by certified or bank check at Harmon
Law Offices, P.C., 150 California Street, Newton, Massachusetts 02458, or by
mail to P.O. Box 610389, Newton Highlands, Massachusetts 02461-0389,
within thirty (30) days from the date of sale. Deed will be provided to
purchaser for recording upon receipt in full of the purchase price. The
description of the premises contained in said mortgage shall control in the event
of an error in this publication.

Other terms, if any, to be announced at the sale.
Bank of America, N.A.

Present holder of said mortgage
By its Attorneys,

HARMON LAW OFFICES, P.C.
150 California Street

Newton, MA 02458
(617) 558-0500

200909-0742 - GRN

AT – 5/20, 5/27, 6/3/10

27MA Commercial Property MA

PEABODY
Contractor's large yard
space & large garage.

617-908-1116

27NH Commercial Property NH

FOR COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY FOR RENT
ADS SEE CATEGORY

57MA or 57NH

31MA Homes MA

Beverly - 2 bedroom condo
near commuter train. Sky-
lights, waterview, spacious.

$299K
Armstrong Field Real Estate

ArmstrongField.com
978-740-8700

BEVERLY - 3500 sf, sunken
living room sharing 2 sided
fireplace w/ family room,
custom granite kitchen, mas-
ter suite with deck. 3 addi-
tional bedrooms, heated gar-
age. $609K Call Betsy Merry
508-641-6241 MerryFox Realty.

DANVERS - New England
Cape with some recent up-
grades. Flexible layout,

lower level finished for addi-
tional family living, private
location, last house on dead

end st. $369,900
Call Tache RE (978) 745-2004

Danvers - Two family near
downtown. Two driveways

plus garage. $299K
Armstrong Field Real Estate

ArmstrongField.com
978-740-8700

DID THIS AD catch your
eye? Why not put a bold
headline in your ad to catch
attention? Call our Classified
Dept. today, 978-946-2300.

ESSEX - 5 room, 3 bedroom
ranch with nice yard and
parking. Great location,

close to schools trains, town
and beaches. $189,900

Call Tache Re (978) 745-2004

Hamilton - 5 bedroom colonial
with inlaw on 1/2 acre. Just

received a facelift. Must see!
$599K

Armstrong Field Real Estate
ArmstrongField.com

978-740-8700

HAMILTON - Cute ranch
needs updates and repairs.

Nice location off Rte 1A with
views over the Miles River.
Dining area, fireplace, gar-

age. $239,900
Call Tache RE (978) 745-2004

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF ANDOVER
PLANNING BOARD
Notice is hereby given

that a public hearing will
be convened on June 22,
2010, at 8:00 p.m., in the
Third Floor Conference
Room, Town Office Build-
ing, 36 Bartlet Street, on
a petition submitted by
Mohammed M. Khusro
and Imran A. Khusro to
rescind subdivision
approval for a subdivi-
sion entit led “Sunny-
brook Circle” located at
180-182 Jenkins Road
on Property owned by
Andover Development
Trust, Mohammed M.
Khusro Trustee and
Imran A. Khusro, and
being more specifically
identified as Assessors
Map 33 and Lot 5, 6, &
6A. The petition may be
examined in the Panning
Division during normal
business hours Monday
through Friday.

THE ANDOVER
PLANNING BOARD

Paul J. Salafia,
Chairman

AT - 6/3, 6/17/10

LEGAL NOTICE

31MA Homes MA
LYNN - 5 room, 2 bedroom
colonial with dining room,
porch, vinyl exterior, 2 car

parking. $199,900
Call Tache RE (978) 745-2004

PEABODY - 3 bedroom ranch
on a main street, large lot

with plenty of room to build.
Hardwood floors, nice fire-
placed living room, large
family room in basement,

parking for 5 cars. $269,900
Call Tache RE (978) 745-2004

PEABODY - 6 room, 2 bed-
room townhouse with hard-
wood floors, wood burning

fireplace, large eat in
kitchen. Basement is par-

tially finished, parking.
$149,000

Call Tache RE (978) 745-2004

Peabody - BANK OWNED!
8 room, 3 bedroom town-

home. Make an offer! $242K
Armstrong Field Real Estate

ArmstrongField.com
978-740-8700

Salem - 2 bedroom condo.
walk to train, downtown,

beach. $149K
Armstrong Field Real Estate

ArmstrongField.com
978-740-8700

Salem - 3 bedroom, 2 full bath
townhome in historic district.

Recently updated. $339K
Armstrong Field Real Estate

ArmstrongField.com
978-740-8700

SALEM-9 room antique in N.
Salem, 4 bedrooms, 1 1/2

baths, country kitchen, and
family room. Period detail,
mahogany wood, 9' ceilings,
new roof, double lot. $399K

Call Betsy Merry
508-641-6241. MerryFox Realty

SALEM - Designer inspired
one bedroom townhouse with
one assigned parking space.
Lots of exposed brick walls,
central air, stylish kitchen.

$214,000
Call Tache RE (978) 745-2004

SALEM -Gracious colonial in
S. Salem Neighborhood sited
on double lot, features living
room, dining room, family
room filled with light, coun-
try kitchen and long drive-
way. $319K Call Betsy Merry
508-641-6241. MerryFox Realty

SALEM - Immaculate home,
fireplaced living/dining room,
hardwood floors, renovated

kitchen and bath, 3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, family room,
private yard and patio. $299K
Call Betsy Merry 508-641-6241.

MerryFox Realty

Salem - Open concept 1 bed-
room condo near historic dis-
trict. Exposed brick, park-

ing. $149K
Armstrong Field Real Estate

ArmstrongField.com
978-740-8700

SALEM - Six room colonial
with 2 additional rooms on

3rd floor for possible expan-
sion. Many upgrades, park-

ing. $254,900
Call Tache RE (978) 745-2004

SALEM - Terrific 2 1/2 family
with all separate utilities and

newer heating systems.
Plenty of off street parking

with 4 garage stalls for addi-
tional income. located near

Salem State. $309,000
Call Tache RE (978) 745-2004

Salem - Unique 3 bedroom
condo with inlaw. Near train,

downtown. $274K
Armstrong Field Real Estate

ArmstrongField.com
978-740-8700

SALEM - Well maintained
brick style colonial with

newer remodeled kitchen, s/s
appliances, two updated

bathrooms, fireplace, hard-
wood floors, open concept,

garage. $289,000
Call Tache RE (978) 745-2004

Salem - Willows 2 bedroom
home with ocean views.
Great location! $375K

Armstrong Field Real Estate
ArmstrongField.com

978-740-8700

Swampscott line - New con-
struction in Lynn. 8 rooms, 4
bed colonials. Not too late to

choose your colors. $439K
Armstrong Field Real Estate

ArmstrongField.com
978-740-8700

LEGAL NOTICE

31NH Homes NH

PLAISTOW: $282,000
For Sale by Owner

4/2, Open Concept Ranch
Near 495/shops

Appliances included
Move in ready

Call 978-420-4432

SANDOWN, OPEN HOUSE,
6/6, 12 to 2, 1 Woodland Dr.
Amazing 2700 sq. ft. Cape
perched in a beautiful sett-
ing. Farmers porch, 2 car
garage, large family room &
master bedroom. $312,900.
Prudential Verani Realty, 1
Verani Way, Londonderry,
NH 603-434-2377 or 603-
566-9599

32MA Condos/Townhomes MA
SALEM - Private end unit in
Pickman Park. 2 bedroom, 1

1/2 bath fireplaced living
room, vaulted ceilings, sky-

lights, manicured lawns, pool
& tennis court. $ 239K Call
Betsy Merry 508-641-6241.

MerryFox Realty

32NH Condos/Townhomes NH

PLAISTOW:Townhouse condo
in great location newly re-
modeled 1+ bedrooms 1.5
baths, large kitchen & family
room, CA, & full basement,
best location in complex, no
dogs 2 car deeded parking
spots. Sales price $142,900
Available July 1st.
Call 603-303-4474; 603-489-1348

34NH Mobile Homes NH

DERRY, NH
Kendall Pond Community

NEW HOME 28x52
3 bedroom, 2 baths/ deck
Great Location $94,900

A must see!
Financing available.
PRE-OWNED 14x60
2 bedrooms, 1 bath

Immaculate $39,900
CALL 603-479-3194

Salem Manufactured Homes
New & Pre-owned

manufactured homes.
603-898-2144

36MA Lots/Acreage MA
GLOUCESTER - New on the
market! Great location!
Fourteen choice home build-
ing lots at Lupine Lane cul
de sac on Mill Pond. Water-
front and Water Views. Road
and utilities in place. Prices
start at $175,000. Some 2 acre
lots available for under
$250,000. Please inquire at
978-281-6400.

42B Realtors
Selecting your Realtor is
more important than ever be-
fore-for Buyers AND Sellers.
Perhaps you have seen my
signs in your neighborhood or
saw that I was awarded Re-
altor of the Year. My knowl-
edge, resources, and results
will "protect your Real Es-
tate Investment".
You gain from strong plann-
ing, analytical, and financial
management skills to max-
imize your bottom line in
every Real Estate transac-
tion.

See Results at Closing!

Call me today of you are
thinking of buying or selling
now or in the next year. Ex-
perience how I am "Taking
Care of Business and Taking
Care of YOU!"

M. Lea Cabeen
Licensed Realtor, MA & NH
Keller Williams Realty:
Newburyport, Topsfield, Bev-
erly & Salem
1 Merrimac St. Unit #6
Newburyport, MA 01950
www.LeaCabeenHomes.com
leacabeenhomes@verizon.net
978-873-1906 mobile
978-992-4279 direct & E-fax
Get a free report of Market
Trends - for Buyers and Sel-
lers

51-75
Rentals

53MA Condos/Townhomes/
Duplexes MA

HAVERHILL - 2 bedroom 2
bath Townhouse, washer /

dryer, fireplace. $900+ utili-
ties. No pets. Available

June 1st. Call 603-526-8816

NEWBURYPORT: Brick
townhouse, completely reno-
vated, 3 floors, 2+ bedroom,
yard, parking, washer/dryer,
$2,000 + utilities. 617-571-3438

NO. ANDOVER No fee. 2 bed-
room, renovated 1st floor, eat
in kitchen, deck, laundry hook
-up, yard, minutes to 495, no
dog/smoke. $1250. 978-682-0024

53NH Condos/Townhomes/
Duplexes NH

SALEM NH
6 room duplex , large yard,
Near 93 Appliances, hookups,
Nice neighborhood Available
June, $1295/mo 603-434-5443

54MA Mobile Homes MA
SALISBURY: New 16x74, 3
bedroom, 2 bath. $1,200 plus
utilities. 1st, last, $500 secu-
rity. No pets. 603-760-2503

55MA Rentals MA
AMESBURY 2 bedrooms, ce-
ramic kitchen / bath, appli-
ances, balcony, storage, laun-
dry, parking. $900+. No pets
603-627-2834; 617-777-1069

A N E A G L E - T R I B U N E C O M P A N Y

No
more

guessing.

55MA Rentals MA
AMESBURY condos 1 bed-
room from $775; 2 bedroom
from $885. Heat/hot water, as-
signed parking, near park &
downtown. 978-590-5332

AMESBURY - LAKE VIEW!
HALF MONTH FREE!

1 Bedroom from $750; 2 Bed-
room from $825; Quiet coun-
try setting, Senior Discounts.

978-887-8856

ANDOVER, 2 bedroom,
Andover Center, walk to
train, shopping & library,
spacious & sunny, large liv-
ing room with slider to deck,
and eat in kitchen, AC, laun-
dry, parking, cable. No pets.
$1150+ electric. 978-697-3454

ANDOVER, MA
Downtown, in building.

1 Bedroom, $645; Large 1 bed-
room with parking $735. Wall
/wall, modern kitchen/bath,

available now, near T.
Call 617-783-1024 X218

ANDOVER - Sunny and
Bright one bedroom - one
bath in owner occupied

two-family home on Down-
town Andover side street.

Approximately 600 sq. feet of
living space in this 2nd floor
apartment with hardwood
floors and tiled bathroom.
Screen porch with two pri-

vate entrances and off street
parking. $850/month.

Please call to set appt. to see!
(978)474-1919 or (978) 417-9690.

BRADFORD: 2 family Colo-
nial college area, 1st floor, 2
bedroom, living room , dining
room, eat-in kitchen, pantry,
yard, parking. $1150. Please
leave message, 978-618-7714 .

BRADFORD: 4 room, 2 bed-
room, totally renovated, al-
most everything new, park-
ing, no smoking /pets/ utili-
ties. $925/mo. 978-771-7070.

Come join our Community
Bradford, MA

movetoforestacres.com
Call or stop by
M-F 8:30 to 4:30

Sat 10:00 to 2:00 pm
Á Pool, central A/C
Á Basketball & tennis courts
Á Free heat, hot water, gas
ÁPatio or Balcony
Á Free storage area

978-374-0111
GEORGETOWN - 1 bedroom
hardwood floors $895/mo. 2

bedroom $995. Include heat &
hot water. Storage.

Available now! 978-352-7358

GLOUCESTER- Perkins St.
Newly renovated 2 bedroom
+ den, 3rd floor. Laundry in
unit. $1125+. No pets/smo-
king. Section 8 approved.
617-784-8392 or 617-784-1201.

GROVELAND 2 bedroom in-
cludes heat & hot water,
hardwood, storage,deck, pool,
parking. $995. 978-340-2576

HAVERHILL 1 bedroom
apartment. Sunny & brights.
Remodeled. Off street park-
ing. No utilities $600 month
1st & last. Call 603-894-6300

HAVERHILL 2 bedroom, 5
rooms, washer/dryer in-
cluded clean, quiet, yard. No
smoking/Dogs $975+ utilities
Available now. 978-884-8853.

HAVERHILL 2 bedroom
$850; 3 bedroom $950; de-
leaded; off-street parking;
coin-op laundry; no utilities;
no dogs please. 978-388-3900

HAVERHILL:Available Now
1bedroom, 3 room, hardwood

heat included, parking, yard,
$750/mo Diane (978) 815-3228

HAVERHILL Available Now!
4 bedroom, 2nd floor, wood
floors, fresh paint, deleaded,
large yard, No Pets. Deposit
required. $1200. 978-373-1945.

HAVERHILL downtown
condo 2 bedroom $825; 1st

floor, 1 bedroom, $700 with hot
water, parking. 978-372-5456.

HAVERHILL
DOWNTOWN CONDOS

1 bedroom, $700 + utilities
2 bedroom, $800 + utilities

Wall/wall, central air, dish-
washer, disposal, microwave,
laundry, parking. Near train.

No dogs! 617-783-1024 X218

HAVERHILL, large 1 bed-
room, 3rd floor, overlooks
park. Washer/dryer $750 +
utilities & deposit. Section 8
approved. 603-231-0874

HAVERHILL, MA 1 bedroom,
3 room, Pecker St., new coin
-op, heat/hot water, $725 +
electric. 1st/last.978-373-5205

HAVERHILL: Mt. Washing-
ton area, $725/mo., 2 bedroom,
2nd floor, deleaded, laundry
hook-up, 1st & last. No pets.
(978) 373-0114.

HAVERHILL - NORTH SIDE
CONDO 2 bedroom, 2nd floor,
balcony. Includes electric &
heat- $1050. Andy, 978-373-2859.

LAWRENCE, 82 Jackson St.,
sunny 4 bedroom, all appli-
ances, newly renovated, Sec-
tion 8 approved, resident
street parking. 978-397-8279

LAWRENCE:Beautiful 2 bed
room, large living room, spa-
cious kitchen, washer/dryer
hook-ups, Free off street
parking. $795. 978-590-2752.

LAWRENCE, MA
1Bedroom $750
2 Bedroom $850

RCG-LLC.COM 617-625-8315

LAWRENCE, MA, Furnished,
utilities included. Free cable.

From $90/wk. Se Habla
Espanol. Call 978-686-8980

]
LAWRENCE

Modern 1 & 2 bedroom
apartments. Professionally
managed with responsive
staff. Laundry facility and

parking on site. Convenient to
495 and 93. Rents start 1 bed-

room $695+; 2 bedroom
$910+ includes heat/hot water.
For more details 978-970-2300

LAWRENCE nice 2-3 bed-
rooms, renovated, washer/dr-
yer $800, 1st & security, sec-
tion 8 approved. 978-662-3118

LAWRENCE, NORTH, 1st
FLOOR, LOWELL ST., 3
BEDROOM, PARKING, DE-
LEADED $850. 978-681-8625

LAWRENCE, SO. Abbott St.,
1 bedroom, 1st floor, recently
remodeled. $625/mo, no utili-
ties. No pets. 1st/last. Refer-
ences required. 978- 373-6904

55MA Rentals MA
LAWRENCE So., Springfield
St. 3 bedroom 3rd floor,
clean, $850. No utilities.
small 1 bedroom 1st floor,
$560, 1st & last. 978-857-1723.

LAWRENCE SOUTH

1BedroomSpecial
MOVE RIGHT IN!

$899/mo. includes heat, hot
water & gas cooking.
Princeton at Mt. Vernon
Call today! 1-888-768-6673

www.princetonproperties.com

LAWRENCE South, Falmouth
St., 1 bedroom, fridge, stove,
microwave, parking, laundry
room, heat & hot water in-
cluded. No pets, security de-
posit & references required.
$790 month. 978--682-4891

LAWRENCE - TOWER HILL
2 or 3 bedroom, recently re-
modeled, lead free, laundry
hook-ups, stove, fridge, $850
no utilities or pets.978-794-9936

MERRIMAC 5 room, 2 bed-
room, 1st floor, large kitchen,
laundry hook-ups, porch,
owner occupied, non-smoking.
$1000. + utilities. 978-360-5249.

METHUEN: 1 bedroom, 2nd
floor, off street parking some
hardwoods Available Now,
$685 + security No pets
Call 978-726-0521

METHUEN: 1 bedroom
$700/mo & 2 bedroom $900,

utilities separate.
Great Area. The Genesis

Property Group 978-418-9194

METHUEN 3 bedroom apart-
ment 1st floor $1100 & 2nd
floors $1050, tile/hardwood
floors, parking, no utilities
no pet.1st/security.978-930-3465

METHUEN: Center, 2 bed-
room, off street parking.
Heat included, $950.
Gallant Assoc. (978) 686-7931

METHUEN, clean 2 bedroom
at Colonial Village, 1st floor,
new kitchen, a/c, $925 + utili-
ties. Parking. NO PETS.

(978) 683-0754

METHUEN
ELM CREST ESTATES

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED
2 Bedroom - $1,050 monthly
1 Bedroom - $890 monthly

Newly remodeled apartments
with updated appliances.

No pets. For more info go to
www.forrent.com/
elmcrestestates

or call 978-682-4891.

METHUEN & Lawrence, MA
1, 2, 3 & 4 bedrooms.

Some Apartments are Heated
Station Realty 978-975-3713

METHUEN, MA / NH line.
IMMACULATE 1 BEDROOM
kitchen, bath, living room,
all utilities, parking. 1st +
last - $795 mo. 978-655-4065

METHUEN - Oversized 1 bed-
room, large kitchen, stove/
fridge, own deck, driveway.
$1200 all utilities included.
Dead end. 1st/last. 978-688-5498

NEWBURYPORT - 5 room,
2-3 bedroom 3 level half
house, near downtown, wash-
er/dryer hook-ups, $1300 mo.
+ utilities. Call 978-470-2747

NEWBURYPORT, MA:
and region.

Merrimac
3 each 1 bedrooms from $700+

Vacant Apt? We will Fill it.
State St. Prop., 978-462-7032

North Andover East Mill
Lofts, Studio, 1bedroom,
2 bedroom Available

EMLofts.com 617 625 8315

PEABODY - Studio apart-
ment, 2 rooms, AC, includes
heat & hot water, parking,
$750/mo. Call 978-531-5485 or
978-790-3215.

ROWLEY

Tranquility fresh air & plenty
of parking await you at our
oasis in the woods. Spacious
2 bedroom apartments from
only $960-$980 including
heat/hot water. Professional
24 hr. on-site management
plus many other amenities.
Enjoy country living while
only 30 minutes from Boston.
Cats Okay. Call for details
CALL FOR INCENTIVES!!!

978-948-2056
1 1/4 miles east of Rt. 95 on 133
*see our new online website*

millwoodapartments. net

SALISBURY/AMESBURY - 1
bedroom, minutes to 95/495.
Some furniture, storage,
deck, $950 heated. No pets.
No smoking 978-388-9020

SALISBURY BEACH
efficiency $180/wk 2 bedroom
$1200/mo Call Todd
(603)234-1458; (603) 382-1669

SALISBURY Square, 1 bed-
room efficiency. $625/mo. +
utilities, 1st, last, $300 secu-
rity. No pets. 603-760-2503

55NH Rentals NH
DERRY - 1 bedroom, easy ac-
cess to 93. Private setting.
Washer & dryer hook-ups.
$600/mo., no utilities. Security.
deposit. After 3pm 603-432-2683

MISCELLANEOUS

AMERICAN
GUTTER CLEANING

1-800-322-1920 978-851-6045

$65-$95 average house
Installs & Repairs

www.americanguttercleaning.net
GUTTER CAP

“Clog-free Gutter System”

55NH Rentals NH

DERRY, NH updated 1 bed-
room in restored historical
building, laundry hook-ups,
central air, parking, fully ap-
plianced, $840. 603-571-2724

DERRY ●Updated top floor
Condo unit, balcony, pet OK,
$875/mo. ●Modern 2 bed-
room,wood floors, all utilities
included, $1350. 603-275-5800.

Excellent Location
SALEM NH -

BROOK VILLAGE WEST
On MA line off Rt. 93 & 495

VERY LARGE 2
bedroom with dining room
area, $1150 including heat &

hot water. We also offer very
spacious 1 bedrooms & stu-

dios. Call for details. Low de-
posit required for credit

worthy applicant
Directions: Exit 1 off 93 or

right off Rt 28.
603-893-1100

www.apartment
rentalssalemnh.com

LONDONDERRY: 1 bedroom
apartment, heat, hot water,
no smoking, no pets, private
parking, $750/mo. Security de-
posit. Call 603-434-0058;
603-463-9857

LONDONDERRY 2 bedroom
mobile with basement, on its
own private 1 acre, pets con-
sidered, credit check & refer-
ences. $1100. 603-770-9064.

LONDONDERRY

FREE MONTH!
2 bedrooms from $765/ mo.

Well maintained. Quiet area,
balcony, laundry, parking,
storage, easy access from

Rt. 93. 978-458-0507

PLAISTOW 1 bedroom, living
room, kitchen, oversize 1 car
garage, coin laundry, includes
heat, hot water, convenient to
495, no pets-$850. 603-964-7052

PLAISTOW: Studio full kit-
chen and bath appliances,
deck, no smoking, no pets,
parking, all utilities included
$695. 603-898-2770/ 603-289-5361.

SALEM: ◗1 ..bedroom, newly
renovated walk-out level, fully
applianced including washer/
dryer-$925. ◗2 bedroom, newly
renovated, hardwood floors,
top level, heat, hot water in-
cluded, stove, fridge, disposal-
$985. NO PETS. 603-952-4896.

SALEM Near 93: Clean &
quiet 1 & 2 bedroom condos,
include heat/hot water. $875+
up. No dogs. 603-893-5726

SALEM, NH Great Location!
2 & 3 bedroom units availa-

ble on 5 acres $1,050 - $1,350;
Includes heat/hot water, new
carpet, fully applianced,
Coin-op. No dogs. Cats ok.
Can also be shown weekends.
Call 603-458-1884. Off route 97

SALEM, NH
POLICY BROOK ESTATES
1 & 2 Bedroom Luxury Suites

For info & amenities go to
www.MesitiRealEstate.com

or call (603) 224-2268.
A division of

Mesiti Real Estate, Inc.

SALEM, NH, studio $610,
2 bedroom, $800. Carpeted,
appliances, No smoking, no
pets. Parking. Quiet area.
(603) 898-2770, (603)289-5361

SALEM NH- Westgate Arms
Carefree Living

One Bedroom From $800
Two Bedrooms From $855
Heat/Hot Water Included

No Lease Required. No pets.
Subject To Credit Approval
Toll free 888-695-4287 for info
GILBERT G. CAMPBELL

visit us at
www.campbellapts.com

SALEM, NH –
WILLOWS PARK

HEAT & HOT WATER
INCLUDED

2 Bedroom - $980 monthly.
1 Bedroom - $870 monthly

Newly remodeled apartments
with updated appliances. No

pets. For more info go to
www.forrent.com/

willowparknh
or call 603-894-4631

SANDOWN: 2 bedroom, 4
room, 2nd floor, waterfront
views, dead-end street, fully
applianced, fresh paint. No
dogs. Available now $950/mo.

Broker/ Owner, 603-234-1658
PJMrealestate.com

56 Vacation Places
HAMPTON BEACH discounts
available on weekly summer
rentals on 1 to 3 bedroom cot-
tages. Call (603) 926-2215

HAMPTON, NH newer 3 bed-
room OCEANFRONT House
for weekly summer rental, in-
ternet, laundry. 603-234-5402

OCEANFRONT- Beautiful
3 bedroom on the ocean!

Salisbury Beach/Seabrook.
Off-season also. 978-975-4001

Salisbury Beach - oceanfront
2,3,4 bedroom cottages & con-
dos. Prices start at $900/wk.
Tom Saab RE 978-683-6699

YORK BEACH, ME Duplex
Sleeps 6 ea. side, AC, inter-
net, laundry, deck. No pets.
$500-$1100/wk. 978-388-6000.

57MA Commercial Property MA
LAWRENCE Industrial Gar-
age Space, 1400-16,000 sq.ft.,
12'doors,15' clear height. Prop-
erty Consultants 978-687-9300

SALISBURY 1+ acre light in-
dustrial lot, easy on/off 95/495,
gated & fenced. Additional ac-
res available. 978-463-0100.

WEST PEABODY office &
storage space for lease. 1100
sq. ft. 3 months FREE rent
to fit-up. Located near Rts. 1,
128, 114. $8.00 sq. ft. base
rent. Call 978-535-0001.

MISCELLANEOUS
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59MA Offices To Rent MA
ANDOVER, Executive office

space for rent downtown.
Immediate occupancy.

(978) 470-2929

Andover No. RRIIGGHHTT SSIIZZEE,,
RRIIGGHHTT PPRRIICCEE Jefferson Pk
Rt 114. Full service individual
offices. $395-up. 978-685- 5440

www.officesuites.com

NEWBURYPORT Beautiful,
flexible office space in mill.
From 500 to 2500 Sq. Ft.
Available now or soon, park-
ing. Call 978-462-1071.

OFFICE SPACE 1100 + sq. ft.
1st floor, riverside area of Ha-
verhill. Heated, ample park-
ing. Call for info 978-372-2790

59NH Offices To Rent NH
LONDONDERRY & Hudson
Great spaces, all sizes. Rea-
sonable. Off Exit 4, Rt. 93.

603-882-6456; eves. 603-881-9451

SALEM, Main St, comforta-
ble 1 or 2 room offices for
lease. Variety of options and
locations. 603-234-5402

62A Garage/Storage Rental
SELF-STORAGE: Salem,

NH; Methuen, MA. Automo-
biles, boats, motorcycles,
household goods, business

stock, etc. Prices from $20 to
$190/mo. Call 603-894-4631

www.hampshireroad
selfstorage.net

65MA Rooms For Rent MA
AMESBURY, MA, Downtown,
furnished room, shared
kitchen, bath, cable, park-
ing. $110/ week. 1-978-792-6034

LAWRENCE, MA FINEST
ROOMING HOUSE, Sober/
Drug Free, 200 Parker St.

(978) 683-6682

LAWRENCE'S best rooming
houses, free cable 59 Trem-
ont 978-689-8924 362 Essex 978-

682-9078 Saba RE 978-687-8706

66MA Furnished Rooms &
Apartments MA

A Clean, quiet, safe bldg next
to YWCA, YMCA. Lowest
rents, free cable. 4 hr move-
-in. Lawrence, 978-975-5103

A FURNISHED room

$90+ wk utilities
included 978-682-2521; 685-9509

LAWRENCE
Studios; start at $575

Also;Furnished room $120/wk
For details, 978-794-3039

67 Motels/Hotels

A-1 RENTALS
Getting Divorced?

Live at the Salisbury Inn.
From $175week. 978-465-5584

68MA Roommates/Housing
To Share MA

BEVERLY Friendly responsi-
ble person seeking roommate.
Nice neighborhood. Fair rent.
$600 includes washer/dryer,
parking, cable, electric. No
smoking. 978-257-2705.

Beverly- Looking for reliable
employed, clean responsible
non-smoker. MUST like ani-
mals. well cared for Single
family home, 1 room shared
living space, available imme-
diately. $650 includes heat/hot
and electric. First/last and
security. Call for more info
978-922-8278.

BORDER of MA/NH, near
Amesbury/Salisbury, 5 min-
utes to 495/95, share large
house, country setting, utili-
ties included, washer/dryer.
Non smoker/ No pets. $550.
Cell 978-807-0569; 603-394-7336

HAVERHILL/Groveland
line, Stunning waterfront in-
law, fireplace, deck, total
privacy, non smoker $875
includes all. Call 603-560-0909

HAVERHILL Large furnished
room in nice home-everything
included, parking, separate
entrance. $125/wk. 978-729-6749

HAVERHILL share house,
washer/dryer, off street park-
ing, enclosed yard, everything
included. $700/mo. 978-303-5223

LAWRENCE Ferry St. share
house. Private room. On bus
line. All utilities included.
$125/wk. 978-609-2049.

LAWRENCE/Methuen line.
Large sunny room with
closet. $125 per wk. Includes
cable, electric & heat. Nice,
quiet neighborhood on bus
line. Call Tom (978) 747-4779

LAWRENCE: Private room
with shared living space.
Very close to I-93 and I-495.
Yard, parking, and pool. No
pets, No smoking $500/mo in-
cludes Utilities 1-978-687-7812

LOOKING?LOOKING?LOOKING?LOOKING?
ARE YOU

For the biggest selection of area homes and rentalsFor the biggest selection of area homes and rentalsFor the biggest selection of area homes and rentalsFor the biggest selection of area homes and rentals
turn to the Classified Connection, the largestturn to the Classified Connection, the largestturn to the Classified Connection, the largestturn to the Classified Connection, the largest

classified market place north of Boston.classified market place north of Boston.classified market place north of Boston.classified market place north of Boston.
When you advertise with us, you can reach up toWhen you advertise with us, you can reach up toWhen you advertise with us, you can reach up toWhen you advertise with us, you can reach up to

355,000 shoppers with just one phone call!355,000 shoppers with just one phone call!355,000 shoppers with just one phone call!355,000 shoppers with just one phone call!

Get connected.Get connected.Get connected.Get connected. Get results.Get results.Get results.Get results.

1-800-927-9200 Fax 1-877-927-94001-800-927-9200 Fax 1-877-927-94001-800-927-9200 Fax 1-877-927-94001-800-927-9200 Fax 1-877-927-9400

www.eagletribune.com

68MA Roommates/Housing
To Share MA

LAWRENCE - Roommate
wanted to share large 2 bed-
room. Heat, hot water in-
cluded. $475 + 1/2 utilities.
Easy access to 495 & 93. Call
Dan 978-479-7502.

MAGNOLIA, MA: Share
large Victorian near ocean.

No pets. No smoking. $125/wk.
includes utilities. 978-774-4704.

MARBLEHEAD: $100/wk. all
utilities included. 3 weeks se-
curity. FURNISHED ROOM
(things can be remove if
need) has free cable TV,
VCR, DVD, radio in room,
free wireless internet, use of
phone, use of kitchen, on
busline, sorry no guest Call

781-990-3325 or 781-771-4360
ask for Kathy or Carl

METHUEN mature non-smo-
king female wants to share
large furnished house, no pet,
gym room, cable/internet, car
port. Utilities included, $175/
wk. Near 93/495. Background
check required. 978-852-4064.

METHUEN renovated fur-
nished 1 room in a shared spa-

cious apartment, off street
parking, washer/ dryer,
$425/mo + . 978-590-2244.

METHUEN - room for rent,
good neighborhood, off-street
parking. $150/wk. References
required. Call 781-270-6812.

MIDDLETON: Bedroom,
Good value $437 plus 1/4 utili-
ties, sec. deposit, no pets, no
smoking. Call(978) 777-9431

MIDDLETON: House share
with 3 adult roommates. all
utilities included. Nice clean,
quiet location, across from
Ipswich River, Musicians a
plus.. No pets please $725/mo.
pay bi-wkly/monthly Avail.
June 1st. Call 781 727-4268.

PEABODY / Lynn line,
Browns Pond, looking to
share very clean home, fur-
nished or unfurnished room,
washer dryer, off street
parking, close to highways;
& many extras. Utilities &
cable included. $700, 1st &
last. (978) 977-0022

PEABODY, West: Large,
cozy furnished room, great
neighborhood, utilities in-
cluded, parking, private en-
trance, kitchenette. Back-
ground check. $550/mo. Secu-
rity deposit. 978-535-1567.

SALEM: Share house, heat/
electric, washer/dryer, utili-
ties included. No pets/smo-
king. $620/mo. 978-210-5604

SALISBURY, share house,
own bedroom & bath, $800
month, all utilities included.
No landscaping or snow re-
moval required. (617) 966-8861

68NH Roommates/Housing
To Share NH

BRENTWOOD: Share 3,000
square foot house, rental
area is 2 large rooms on 3rd
floor and private bath on 2nd.
$700. (603) 347-2002.

EAST HAMPSTEAD, NH
clean, safe, sunny, quiet,
room with cable, laundry,
parking $140/wk. includes
utilities. Call 603-382-8531

EAST KINGSTON:Share 3200
SF private home own large
bedroom/bath, includes all
utilities & exercise room
$125/wk. (603)765-0478

EPPING - mature female has
room available, close to Rte
125. No drugs. $370 includes
all. Call (603) 247-0595.

EXETER - Professional seeks
same to share mobile home.
Furnished room, half bath -
$600 mo. Call (603) 772-6311

HAMPTON: 5 houses from
beach! Share modern ranch
house, 3 decks, WiFi. $140/wk.
includes all. 603-479-6396

KINGSTON, NH - Furnished
Bedroom, private Bath, in
quiet neighborhood- $550 with
utilities. Call 603-793-2650
Please leave message.

NEWTON, NH share house,
$150/week, utilities & cable in-
cluded, washer/dryer, deck,
no pets. 1st/ last. 603-343-8430

NEWTON, NH - Share Re-
modeled Farmhouse. Quiet.
$150 per week, all utilities In-
cluded. 1st & last month's
rent required. (603) 339-2776

PLAISTOW 1-2 roommates to
share large 3 bedroom home,
large yard, parking, storage,
washer/dryer, $600/mo. each
+ utilities. 603-382-8246.

SALEM:Share house June 1-
Sept. 15th. Unfurnished, nice
neighborhood $105 week

Call 603- 898-5313

68NH Roommates/Housing
To Share NH

Southern NH - InBetweeners
& Others. Short & Long term.
Private Entrance/ bath- $115 /
week, with basic utilities &
cable TV. Call 603-380-4417

76-100
Help Wanted

83 Professional
Families Like Yours

Become a Foster Parent

seeks experienced parents to
provide a family for kids
in foster care - ages 6-15.

● Financial Compensation
● Top quality training
● Ongoing Support

Call 800-883-8836
caseyfamilyservices.org

87 Business

Full Charge
Bookkeeper

Service agency seeking a full
time Bookkeeper to handle

A/P, A/R, and assorted proj-
ects. Must know Excel and
Quickbooks. Must be detail
oriented and able to work in-
dependently. Knowledge of
Bookkeeping through trial
balance and payroll a plus.

Andover Personnel
35 New England Business

Ctr Dr., Suite 205
Andover, MA 01810

978 475 8833
jobs@andoverpersonnel.com

91 Sales

AVON !!
We Train. 1-800-258-1815
email: avonnh@aol.com

GREAT
OPPORTUNITY

Growing home improvement
company looking for experi-
enced siding & roofing sales
people. Leads furnished, no
canvassing. Manchester, Sea-
coast area. Salary and Com-
mission. Please email:

aswc@myfairpoint.net

93 General

Foster Parents
NNeeeeddeedd iinn MMaassssaacchhuusseettttss!!
Earn $1500 month tax free
and help TEENS in need

DDaarree FFaammiillyy SSeerrvviicceess
(978) 750-0751

www.darefamily.org

LINE COOK FT
Must have experience, good
attitude, appreciate quality
food. Apply in person

Fireside Restaurant
171 Pelham St., Methuen, MA

RECEPTIONIST
Monte Carlo Salon in Methuen
needs a Receptionist days, 30
hours/week. Call 978-687-9750.

97 Work Wanted
Ads In This Classification Are

WORK WANTED
NOT HELP WANTED

98 Caregivers
DANVERS: Experienced fe-
male needed for busy disabled
woman, all shifts, car & non-
smoker required. 978-774-1584

HANDICAPPED WOMAN
seeks help with housekeeping

& organization in Pelham
NH. Call (603) 898-8054.

99C Child Care
Providers Non-Licensed

ALL CHILDCARE PROVID-
ERS IN MASSACHUSETTS
ARE REQUIRED TO BE

LICENSED.
Only NH Childcare Providers

May Be Licensed Or
Non-Licensed

FREEMONT NH area, expe-
rienced with all ages; early
childhood degree. Large back
yard & playground Proj-
ects, activities (603) 244-2963

Loving In-Home DAYCARE
Reasonable rates, flexible
hrs, meals & snacks inc.
CPR & First Aid trained.
Convenient location $140/wk.
Full time, $30/day part-time,
multi child discounts availa-
ble. Call Cheryl 603-892-1822.

101-148
Merchandise

101 Baby Items

ATTENTION!
Beware of anyone replying to
your ad offering to send you
a check for shipping and you

sending them back the
difference.

Also beware when respond-
ing to classified ads that ask

you to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

BABY CRIB - White with
mattress, used 3 weekends.
$85. 617-447-7789, Marblehead.

102 Articles for Sale

AIR CONDITIONER, Hailer-
get ready for this years heat.
6500 btu AC. Like new. $90.
Call (978) 685-3431

AMERICAN FLAG,
3x5, new,

American made, $25.
(978) 372-8399

ATTENTION!
Beware of anyone replying to
your ad offering to send you
a check for shipping and you

sending them back the
difference.

Also beware when responding
to classified ads that ask you

to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

Battery powered Wheelchair,
2006 model, Jet 3 Ultra, good
condition. Clean. Works well.
Option for oxygen tank $1200.

978-609-3969 or 978-388-6001.

BURIAL PLOTS (4) - 4 rare
burial plots in historical Wal-
nut Grove Cemetery in Me-
thuen, MA. $2000/best. Mike
(603) 303-1070

CEMETERY PLOTS - Puri-
tan Lawn Peabody, 3 burial
plots Current retail $1725
each. sell for $1,400/best offer

each/$3,500 for all.
978-740-0453

CEMETERY Plots: St. Mar-
y's, Lawrence, MA 4 burial
plots, great location, $2,700
Please call 603-247-6257

COMPUTER DESK with
hutch. Light solid oak. Ask-
ing $75. Excellent condition.
FREE sewing maching with
table. Call (603) 893-6864

CONTEMPORARY
"BLONDE" OAK DINING
SET Oval table, 6 chairs, 72"
x 42". One leaf. Custom
made, no veneers. $300.00
firm. Call for pics, Barbara
978 255-1209.

COUCH, navy blue, great con-
dition, $100; TV Panasonic,
$50; Weight Bench, $40;
2 Air-Conditioners, $50 each;
Air Hockey Table, $50; Drum
Set, Zildjian, $50. 978-399-8487.

DVD's adult XXX, 2 hours
plus. Must be 18 or over. $20
each. Call (978) 873-2560

ETHAN ALLEN SLEIGH
BED Double, Brittany cream
finish. Beautiful, like new,
used only in guest room $400.
Newburyport, Barbara

978 -255-1209

Fishing Kayak 12' built in rod
holders & storage. Used 1
summer STEAL IT for
$299.00 Call 978-210-2316

GIRLS BEDROOM FURNI-
TURE: white/maple 7 piece
twin size bedroom set. Head-
board, frames, dresser, mir-
ror, nightstand desk and
chair. $400 or BO.
978-681-5578.

LAWN TRACTOR Ryobi, 19
HP Kohler, automatic trans-
mission, new rear bagger,
excellent condition, $890.
(978) 420-6367

Pool Sand Filter
ONLY 6 MONTHS OLD

$450.00
(603) 819-3460

RECORDS, CD's, DVD's
We Buy Them! The Record
Exchange, 256 Washington
St., Salem, 978-745-0777

RINGS: Engagement ring,
1ctw, and wedding band .65
ctw, lifetime warranty. $1950/
bo for the pair. 978-686-2412

SINGLE lot for 2 people in
Puritan Lawn Cemetery in
Peabody. Lot 45D; Section
N11. $2,500 or best offer.

Call (978) 462-1197

102 Articles for Sale

TICKETS: Lynyrd Skynyrd,
July 1st Comcast Center

Section 1 Row V -Great Seats
2 tickets $160 (978) 686-0525

TOOL BOX, Delta for pick-up
truck , all aluminum, 60"lx
19hx19w, $150; Nextel i580
CELL PHONE, brand new,
$100. 978-682-4962; 978-375-6915

TORO Snow thrower, electric
start 2 yrs. old $700. Oak roll
top desk excellent condition
$400 Call (978) 688-4331

URN with Asian design inside
& out, 12"Hx14" across the
top, includes mahogany
stand, $50. (978) 532-5142

WEBER Performer Touch &
Go Charcoal BBQ grill. 8 yrs
old. Rarely used. $150 firm.
Call (978) 281-0697

WHEEL CHAIR- JET 3
POWERED WHEEL CHAIR
$1OOO. FROM SCOOTER
STORE 6 YEARS OLD.
WORKS GREAT. 978 270 3917

102A Free Articles

BERKLINE Comfort Recliner
Aqua Blue, Good condition
FREE You pick it up

(508) 451-5069 after 2 pm

FREE FIREWOOD
from downed trees, pine/
maple, logs 36'', (978) 363-1619

FREE FIREWOOD
PINE 10 cord 4 foot lengths

you haul them away
(603) 893-4624

12 x 18 Gray Slates from 30 x
34 roof. Complete and profes-
sional removal. One Load.
Call 978-998-1898 in Beverly

103 Household Goods

Adorable girls 6 Piece Bed-
room St. full bed, dresser,
mirror chest, night stand
headboard & rails. Off
white, excellent condition
$275 Call (603) 490-8615

AIR CONDITIONERS 3 A/C's
for sale.

1 - 6k BTU Fridgidaire. 2-5,200
BTU HAIER Models. All
three 2yrs old. Only used 1
season. Asking $100/$75. Call
978-346-9832 Merrimac MA

ANTIQUE love seats 2 match-
ing, gold. Original uphol-
stery, excellent condition.
$325 /best. (978) 994-2637

******* APPLIANCES *******
$100 & UP. SHOWROOM:

15 SPRING ST., PEABODY
delivery available 978-538-1300

ARMOIRE $65; Large Garden
Bench $125; 3 Drawers
Dresser $45; Rocking Chair
$25; Pair of End Tables $25;
Tall Dresser $35; Oak Filing
Cabinet $25. (603) 793-6179

✦BED QUEEN✦
9" thick orthopedic pillowtop

set, new in plastic. Cost $1,100.
Sell $295, King $395, Full $275.

Can deliver. 603-427-2001.

BEDROOM 7 pc. solid cherry
Sleigh. New in boxes (all
dovetail). Cost $2,200; Asking
$875. Call (603) 235-1695.

BEDS - NEW!!
Twins $150,Fulls $175

Queens $199,Kings $325
5-pc Bedroom set New in

Boxes $599, Bunk Beds, $199
603-566-3840

www.nhfurnituredirect.com

BUTCHER BLOCK KITCHEN
ISLAND Solid Oak butcher
block kitchen island. Lots of
enclosed storage underneath.
Four drawers. In excellent
condition. Must see to be-
lieve. $1500 or best offer.
(603) 734-2689

CABINETS
Glazed maple. Never in-

stalled. Can add or subtract to
fit kitchen. Cost $8,000; Sell

$1,400. 603-433-4665

CHINA CABINET, antique
gold finish, 3 glass shelves
with doors, lighted, 3 drawers
in base, 67hx24wx14d, great
condition, $100. (603) 642-3805

Corner china cabinet with 3
glass shelves, lighted, bottom
cabinet with 2 shelves, dark
oak with walnut finish, 5
years old, $250; (978) 479-4470

can email pictures

DINING ROOM Beauty.
Santa Fe style all pine set
with six chairs and solid ta-
ble--hand carved design on
the back of chairs and lower
table. Antique green accent.
$1,000. (978) 885-2960.

ANDOVER - Phillips Academy area! Elegant 3
bedroom condo with cherry and granite kitchen,
hardwood flrs, master bedroom with private bath
and excellent storage. $359,900

Ask for Marilyn Burke

NORTH ANDOVER - 7/3/2 Cape located on a
landscaped lot with a private backyard featuring a brick
patio and sparkling in-ground pool. Hardwood flrs, real
woodburning FP and 2 additional hobby rms in finished
lower level. $529,000

Ask for Carla Burns

NORTH ANDOVER - Foxwoods! Young 8/4/3.5 Colonial
with a fresh feel throughout. Upgraded granite and SS
Kit, open flow to cathedral ceil FR and 2 master suites
on both the 1st and 2nd floors. $619,000

Ask for Gretchen Papineau

ANDOVER - Lovely 8 room, 4 bedroom Colonial featuring
an updated kitchen, hardwood floors, French doors,
beautiful fenced and private yard and convenient to
commuter routes. $429,900

Ask for Carla Burns

ANDOVER - Three bedroom Ranch located in desirable
West Andover. Features include a new roof, hardwood
flrs, finished lower level, sunroom breezeway leads to
patio on a beautiful one acre lot. High Plain and Wood
Hill School district. $379,900

Ask for Marina Adly

JUST
LISTED!

NEW
PRICE!

©2010 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Employer. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and operated by NRT, LLC.

JUST
LISTED!

NEW
PRICE!

NORTH ANDOVER - Fabulous 10+ rm Colonial
featuring a super eat-in kitchen, FP living room,
cathedral ceiling family rm with FP, hardwood flrs and
finished lower level with kit and full bath. $679,900

Ask for Joe Ippolito

ANDOVER - Private 2+acres and close to downtown.
Custom built 9 rm Contemporary features a new
granite kitchen, vaulted ceiling family room,
hardwood flrs and beautiful reverse staircase. New
heating and central air. $759,900

Ask for Bernadette Gibson

ANDOVER - Gracious 11rm Farmhouse Colonial
features an open floor plan, formal DR, FP kitchen
and family rm, MB suite with private staircase and
a beautiful sunroom. In-law or au-pair suite with a
private entrance and updates. $799,900

Ask for Nuala Boness

BOXFORD - A Lifestyle in itself! 6,500 sq ft
Contemporary Colonial on idyllic 6 acre setting.
Luxurious home with exciting amenities.
Near Route 95. $1,988,000

Ask for Roger Richard

JUST
LISTED!

OPEN SUNDAY 2-4

141 Osgood St. Andover

103 Household Goods
CHINA CABINET

drop lid china cabinet, glass
front, 36x18x79, excellent

condition, $150. (978) 685-0307

DINING ROOM SET - Beauti-
ful. Hutch, 4 chairs, pecan
top pedestal table, $500. Call
(978) 688-0993.

DINING ROOM SET - Me-
dium oak, Thomasville, ob-
long table, 4 ladder back
chairs, asking $290/best. Paid
$900. (978) 420-6367

DINING ROOM SET with 6
chairs, oak $350. Sofa, brown/
grey colors, matching sofa
chair with ottoman $100. Bu-
reau, no mirror $200. Queen
Bed $250. (978) 587-7847

DINING ROOM SET with
granite table, $150; oval
hutch, glass & wood, lighted,
$150; grandfather's clock $150;
corner curio cabinet, lighted,
$100; Nordic Track treadmill,
$150.Or best offers 978-462-2120

DINING TABLE, 6 CHAIRS
Cherry, Pub style, 60x42x36
(h) with 18" leaf. 6 matching
chairs included. $400. Excel-
lent condition. 978-388-9855 or
campbartolini@yahoo.com

DRESSER
Cherry six drawer Highboy
dresser great condition. $350

Call 978- 946-2438

FURNITURE, 90'' sofa, $75;
64'' loveseat $50; Ethan Allen
Bureau $50; matching E/A
desk w/attached bookcase
$75; console sewing machine,
$30; lamps. Cash Only.
(978)374-4457; 508-849-3948

FURNITURE, Unusual &
unique, oriental style, mother
of pearl & stone inlay, black
lacquer, 2 end tables, coffee
table, lighted hutch. $499,
Make an offer. 978-689-0545.

✰Hot Tub/Spa✰
Brand new model, 5 person
ozonator. Cover, warrranty.

Cost $5,950; Take $2,950.
Will deliver 603- 430-1116

Kitchen Cabinets
brand new, cinnamon ma-

ple, dove tail drawers, soft
close feature, solid wood.

Cost $7700, sell for $1575.
(508) 281-2077 will deliver

KITCHEN CABINETS
Never installed. Cherry &
maple. 6 sets, $1500 per set.

603-382-7774

MICROWAVE/HOOD VENT
2. DOUBLE RECLINE

LOVE SEAT. New in box
Whirlpool 30"x12"x12"

black/stainless over stove Mi-
crowave/ hoodvent. Bought
for new house already had
one..asking firm $200.
2.) Colonial double recline
love seat, cream/blue fine
print by "Peoples Lounger"
very good condition asking
$100. (603)244-1319, ask for
John or leave message.

MICROWAVE, Magic Chef,
white, over the range, only
used 1 year, great condition,
$100/best offer. (978) 420-8265

MICROWAVE OVEN GE
JVM150G under cabinet mi-
crowave. Stainless steel Per-
fect condition. $150.
978-532-5448.

MOVING - Futon, 8-10" thick
with white canvas cover $125;
medium dark brown Glider,
recliner, swivel chair $200;
full sofa, electric recliner
each end, tan soft suede, 3
year warranty $750, 2 throw
pillows included. 978-683-9034

MOVING SALE! Cabinet:
antique, pine, step-back;
Hutch: black, beveled glass;
Hutch: oak, beveled glass &
lots more stuff! 603-489-1132

OAK Kitchen table with 4
chairs, light finish $75;
Whirlpool washer, 9 cyles,
energy & water efficient,
$175. Call (603) 489-1348.

PARK BENCH $15; King Size
Bed $75; Wicker Etagere $10;
Wicker Rocker $15; Wicker
Chair $10; Tall Bookcase $25;
Rattan Ottoman $10; Large
Office Chair $15. 603-793-6170.

103 Household Goods
RECLINER - Blue, suede,
like brand new, asking
$340/bo. Still has tags on it.
(978) 420-6367.

REFRIGERATOR, Kenmore,
almond color, side by side,
water/ice dispenser, 21.7 cu.
ft., great condition, $450.
(978) 470-3093

RUG Oriental rug 8x10 100%
Chinese Wool. Off-white with
pink border. $999 Call
978-532-5448

SHARP 26"
Flat Screen TV

1 yr old, good condition
$250.00 (978) 683-6659

SOFA & LOVESEAT,
Colonial, blue & cream,
excelllent condtion. $350 for
both, or will sell separate.
Call (978) 531-1318 lv. msg.

TWIN BED, complete, $60;
6 week body makeover as
seen on TV $60 (new in box).
Call (603) 898-8732

WASHER/DRYER SET Ken-
more Front-Load Wash-
er/Gas Dryer; sold as set;
excellent condition; used 1-1/2
years by two. $500 firm

Call 603-505-1951

WASHER/ DRYER Whirlpool
$200; 3 AIR CONDITIONERS
$30 each. Can Deliver.
(978) 228-9543

WASHER/DRYER - Whirlpool
top load. Less than 2 yrs old.

$350.
Call 617-447-7789, Marblehead

WASHER extra large & Gas
Dryer heavy duty-$350; Bench
maple, stenciled, 34"-$200. All
great condition. 978-374-4922.

WASHER Heavy duty, large
capacity $175; Electric Dryer

heavy duty, large capacity,
$150; Electric stove 30" wide

$175; Cash only. Plaistow,
603-498-4192 or 603-247-4383.

WASHER Kenmore $200,
girls bedroom set white
hutch, dresser, night stand &
sleigh bed $200, fish tank 30
gallon includes all $60. Prices
negotiable. 978- 747-4426

106 Bicycles/Mopeds

FOLD & GO SCOOTER
with extra battery,

Paid $2700, will sell for
$900 (978) 682-6614

KENT Shimano equipped alu-
minum trail machine front
end suspension Velo shift
brand new never rode 2007
unisex, $300 (978) 462-8293
after 7 pm or leave message

MOUNTAIN BIKE
Jetta Trek ultra-light, 21

speed, cost new $350; asking
$100. (978) 208-1003

Tanduem Bike Trek T1000
ZR9000 custom alloy frame,
shimano-deore gears.
Bontrager derailer Bontrager
tires, gel seats, excellent
condition original $3,000 sell
$2,000 to muck bike for wife
& me. Call 978-210-2316

TREK Cross bike,
rugged, good shape. $90.

(978) 525-3424

110 Building Materials

LUMBER -USED
BUT IN VERY GOOD SHAPE
2x4's, 2x10's & 3/4" plywood.

$150. Probably enough to build
a shed. (978) 686-5798.

Patio Blocks
2 x 2ft. Natural & Red.
$6 each. 603-418-5344

or 603- 772-5979

112 Office Equipment
XEROX 5500DX NETWORK
PRINTER. Prints B/W up to
11x17, double-sided. Finisher
with collator, stapler, booklet
feature. Prints envelopes.
Large-capacity paper tray.
Comes with transferable
warr and 1 new toner. LIKE
NEW! $1,999 Call 603-548-4175
or email dtruche@comast.net

120 Firewood
ADS in this category must
show prices by cubic feet.
Half a cord is 64 cu. ft. and a
cord is 128 cu. ft.

"WOODBOY" - FIREWOOD
Seasoned + green cordwood.

Grapple loads, full + ÅÏÑ
truck. 603-642-3864

121 Fuel

%%%%%%
ATTENTION

FUEL
CONSUMERS:

All ads in this classification
run in our 10 paper

"Classified Connection" that
covers the North Shore, Mer-
rimack Valley and Southern

New Hampshire.

Ads appearing in this section
may or may not deliver to

this entire market.

Prices may reflect a "Local"
delivery area only and may

be higher for an extended de-
livery area.

ý ý ý ý ý ý
C.O.D. OIL

OIL Á SERVICE ÁMA Only
ÁLow Cost Heating Oil
ÁMost Reliable Delivery
ÁPay by check or cc

800-309-4001
Or order 24/7 @ CODOIL.com

123MA Garage/Yard Sales MA

AMESBURY ST. - 57 Cedar
St. Multi-family sale. Sat. 6/5.
8-1. Antiques, furniture, books,
toys, more. No early birds.

ANDOVER
10 High Vale Lane

Sat., June 5, 8-12, (rain date
Sunday) Kids yard sale:

toys, clothes, and more....

ANDOVER, 12 Rogers Brook
West, Sat., June 5th, 9-12,
Lots of decorative items,
household goods, rocking
chair, toys, clothing, and

much more..

ANDOVER
17 Knollcrest Drive, Fri. &
Sat., 9-12, MOVING Sale!
furniture, dining room, dress-
ers, new complete Francis-
cianware set & more.

ANDOVER, 50 School St.,
Sat., 6/5, 9-1, Huge Yard Sale
to benefit breast cancer.
Furniture, housewares, cloth-
ing, records, books, jewelry,
handbags, etc.

ANDOVER
64 BARTLET

(at corner of Morton)
SATURDAY, JUNE 5, 9 AM-5

Books, art stuff,
furniture, kitchen, etc.

ANDOVER, 9 Carriage Hill
Road, Sat., June 5th, 9-2,

MOVING SALE
Everything Must Go!
Rain date Sunday, 6/6

ANDOVER
Embassy Lane, (Rte. 28 or
rte. 125 to Wildwood Road)
neighborhood yard sale,

Saturday, 6/5, 9-1
Something for Everyone

ANDOVER - MOVING SALE
Sat. 6/5 8am-1pm Tile coffee
table, king sized bed, twin
canopy bed, dressers, rugs,
trohphy cabinet & kitchen ta-
ble. 9 Countryside Way.

BRADFORD, MA, 44 Ger-
main Avenue YARD SALE -
Sunday, June 6th 9-2

Quality household - no Junk
CDs/Movies/Books/Clothing

GROVELAND, MOVING
Sale! 15 Pandora Drive, Sat.
& Sun., 6/5 & 6/6, 9-3, Rain or
Shine. Furniture, tools &
equipment, home accesories,
lamps, holiday items, LP's,
Lizzie High Dolls, clothing,
etc. Cash Only.

McLennan & Company

NEW TO MARKET-ANDOVER

Three bedroom ranch situated on nice corner lot.
Features newer roof, cedar clapboard siding, two

way fireplace. Nice location, level yard and
good size rooms. $399,900

Dir.: Corner of Route 113

978-683-8008

123MA Garage/Yard Sales MA

HAVERHILL, 34 Silver St.,
Sat., June 5th, 8-3, Everyth-
ing must go! Furniture, elec-
tronics, household goods,
clothing, toys & much more.

Rain date Sat., June 12th

HAVERHILL, 3 6th Ave.,
Sat., June 5th, 8-3, Multi fam-
ily, rain or shine, back yard.
Lots of stamping up stuff for
scrapbooking, and much
more. Early Bird Special 8-9

HAVERHILL
Flea Market
Good Shepherd

United Methodist Church,
471 Main St.

Saturday, June 5, 8am-3pm.
Dealer info 603-382-7587.

LAWRENCE, 38 Lenox Cr.
Saturday, June 5, 9am-3
2 FAMILY YARD SALE
Household & misc. items

No Early Birds
Rain Date: Sunday, June 6

MANCHESTER-BY-THE
-SEA, 27 Walker Road Huge

Moving/Estate Sale:
Artwork, Rugs, Some Furni-
ture, Home Office Equip-
ment. Lots of brand new
merchandise from a happy
home that is downsizing.
Saturday June 5th 9am-2pm

CASH ONLY!!

MERRIMAC, Town-wide:
Merrimac OHD yard sale
Sat., June 5, (rain date

June 6) Maps can be found
at: Town Market and

Common Grounds

METHUEN
1 Coachman Lane

Sat. June 5th, 9 to 3
GIANT YARD SALE!

Furniture, household items,
books, toys.

METHUEN: 305 Jackson St.
Sat., June 5, 8-4 pm.

Huge Multi-family
Moving/Yard Sale

NEWBURYPORT
Garage Sale, 10 Chain Bridge
Drive, Sat., June 5, 9-3, rain
or shine. Upscale, home de-
cor, and furnishings

NO. ANDOVER 145 Cortland
Dr. (Meeting House Com-
mons across from Smolak
Farms). Sat. & Sun. 6/5 & 6/6,
9 to 2. Air conditioners, de-

humidifier, etc.

NO. ANDOVER - High St.
Sat. June 5, 7:45 to 1
Downsizing 30 years of col-
lecting. If you don't see it,
ask!

NO. ANDOVER
Sat. June 5th, 8am-1pm.

Bacon Ave. Multi-family.
Something for everyone!
Rain date Sun. June 6th

NORTH ANDOVER
210 Candlestick Road,

Sat., June 5th, 8-2,
MOVING SALE!!

Furniture, household, tools,
and much more!!

SALISBURY - 63 Elm Street,
(Rte 110), Sat. June 5,
9am-2pm. HUGE Yard Sale
featuring thousands of items,
to benefit Merrimack River
Feline Rescue Society.
Household, furniture, toys
and more.
Also featuring "Cash For
Gold", sell your old gold &
15% will benefit MRFRS

123MA Garage/Yard Sales MA
SALISBURY, 6 MARCH RD.
Rings Isl.,Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

JUNE 3, 4, & 5, 7 AM -NOON

HUGE
DIVERSIFIED SALE

SALISBURY BEACH

MULTI FAMILY
508 North End Blvd.

Sat. June 5, 9 to 1 p.m.

SALISBURY -

Everything Goes Cheap!
44 Mudnock Rd. Sat. June 5,
8am-2pm. Raindate Sunday

123NH Garage/Yard Sales NH

DANVILLE
8 Red Pine Rd.

Sat. June 5, 8 to 4 p.m.
Housewares, furniture, elec-

tronics, miscellaneous.

HAMPSTEAD, NH: Moving
Sale 7 Madison Drive, Sat.
6/5, 8 am-4 pm wicker rocker,
table sleeper sofa tables
tools, may household items

LONDONDERRY
MULTI FAMILY

YARD SALE
Sat. June 5th, 9 to 2

Rain date Sun. June 6th
Litchfield Rd. & Yellowstone
Dr. Looks for balloons. Fur-
niture, baby & kids clothing,
toys, household goods.

LONDONDERRY, NH
10 Heron Dr. & 17 Jay Dr.

SATURDAY, JUNE 5, 9 AM-1
Household items,

furniture, toys, books,
& LOTS MORE!

NEWTON, N.H., Town Wide!
Sat., June 5th, 8 am to 2pm,
rain date June 6th, Maps
Available for a donation at
the Town Hall. Questions:
(603) 382-4405 x13

SALEM, NH
14 BALLARD LANE

SATURDAY, JUNE 5, 8 AM -1
Children's clothes, toys,

electronics, old trailer, TV,
& MUCH MORE!

125 Garden Supplies
1/2" SCREEN LOAM

$15.00 PER YARD.
FREE DELIVERY.

(603) 329-5993

GRANITE BLOCKS & CURB,
Riprap, Screened Loam,
Processed Gravel & Fill.

Miles River Sand & Gravel
978-356-2290

MURRAY LT Wide body lawn
tractor 14.5 hp, 42" cut runs
great $350 best offer

Call 603-548-6669

131 Musical Instruments
FREE UPRIGHT PIANO -

Needs tuning. In Gloucester,
you move. Call (978) 283-9563

1940 Wirlitzer Baby Grand.
Call 508-843-0657

133 Publications
ADS appearing in this

classification may involve a
purchase of a publication
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137 Swimming
Pools/Supplies

PROLINE SAND FILTER
#22, Ladder, hoses, fittings,
etc. Good condition, call for
more info. $175. Call
603-540-2390.

SWIMMING POOL - frame-
less vinyl 20'x 48" deep,
Pump & filter system, skim-
mer, cover and 11 year trans-
ferable warranty. Easy set
up, winter storage - bag in-
cluded. Exceptional condi-
tion $1500.00 - 978-363-1178

SWIMMING POOL - NEW,
still in original boxes. 18x33',
with or without used 5x20'
deck with steps, railings,
framing. Deck needs new
braces. Retail of new deck is
$2000. Pool price $1800; Deck,
$400. Transportation of deck
not included. Other accesso-
ries pump, earth filter, skim-
mer also available. Call
978-777-0083.

139 Wanted to Buy
ANTIQUES Furniture, glass,
china, silver, jewelry, clocks.
William Graham, 420 Water
St., Haverhill. 978 374-8031

HAND TOOLS WANTED
Planes-Chisels-Adzes-Calipers

Useful tools - All trades.
Estate lots. 1-888-405-2007

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Platinum, diamonds, gold,

silver, paintings, estates
Linda's Jewelers, 781-596-1886

2 Market St., Lynn, MA

$ POSTCARDS, RECORDS $
Old Toys, Dolls, collectibles
Military, Antiques, Watches
978-594-5835 or 617-957-9296

143 Wearing Apparel
Girls Children size 10-12 cloth-
ing & shoes, all kinds, start-
ing $1 & up. Womens clothes
size 10-16, mediums & larges,
starting $1 & up. Newer style
clothing. (978) 373-2991

WEDDING GOWN - Size 4.
Never worn. Strapless with
crystal beading. Bought at
$600, asking $350/best. Call
(978) 535-1023.

149-150
Pets & Livestock

149A Dogs-Cats-Pets
AAA DOG & PEOPLE

SCHOOL. Dog Psychology &
Language. Private & Group.
Gift Certificates $35. Quiet

Pampered Boarding $20/day.
603-642-5084

AKC ENGLISH SPRINGER
SPANIEL PUPS 10 wks liv-
/wh,3 male 1 fem healthy
quality pups $575 978-317-5694

ATTENTION!
ATTENTION!

Beware of anyone replying to
your ad offering to send you
a check for shipping and you

sending them back the
difference.

Also beware when respond-
ing to classified ads that ask

you to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

BASSET PUPPIES
(603) 887-2479

You can pay more but you
can't find better. $575 each.

BERNESE Mountain Dog
puppies bred for tempera-
ment & health, health guaran-
teed, 38 years experience.
Olympian Berners.603-642-5084

BLACK AND CHOCOLATE
LABS- AKC, raised on farm
with children, vet checked,
shots. Ready to go now. $500
ea. Call (802) 563-2282

BORDER Collie Pups ABC
registered ready 5/29 perfect
playmate, love frisbee, quick
learners $650 (603) 490-8163

Boston Terriers
2 females, now taking depos-
its. Ready 6/9. 1st shots,
health certificates, wormed -
$850. Call (603) 785-6280.

BOXER PUPPIES
4 males, 3 females, fawns &
brindles. Will have 1st shots,
registration papers, worm-
ing. $900. (603) 635-0838.

CHIHUAHUA PUPPIES 3
male, 3 black, 1 cream. ready
to go, healthy, parents on
site, $800 each. (978) 609-1429

The Future of Real Estate. NNooww..

12 Bartlet Street, Andover ~ 978.475.5100

© 2010. An independently owned and operated member of Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.
is a registered service mark of The Prudential Insurance Company of America. Equal Housing Opportunity.

View this interactive ad, along with others at:www.clickheretoday.net

Condos, Townhomes & Land...Condos, Townhomes & Land...Condos, Townhomes & Land...Condos, Townhomes & Land...
ANDOVERANDOVERANDOVERANDOVER: Great opportunity - 2BR/2 bath condo in the heart of Andover. Parking! $234,900: Great opportunity - 2BR/2 bath condo in the heart of Andover. Parking! $234,900: Great opportunity - 2BR/2 bath condo in the heart of Andover. Parking! $234,900: Great opportunity - 2BR/2 bath condo in the heart of Andover. Parking! $234,900
Debbie Zappala x2260Debbie Zappala x2260Debbie Zappala x2260Debbie Zappala x2260
ANDOVERANDOVERANDOVERANDOVER:::: REDUCED!REDUCED!REDUCED!REDUCED! 2BR TH with a finished room in the lower level & storage! $279,9002BR TH with a finished room in the lower level & storage! $279,9002BR TH with a finished room in the lower level & storage! $279,9002BR TH with a finished room in the lower level & storage! $279,900
Chris Doherty x2230Chris Doherty x2230Chris Doherty x2230Chris Doherty x2230

ANDOVERANDOVERANDOVERANDOVER... Walk to town from this... Walk to town from this... Walk to town from this... Walk to town from this
4BR Colonial w/gracious period details.4BR Colonial w/gracious period details.4BR Colonial w/gracious period details.4BR Colonial w/gracious period details.
New KIT & updated heating! $399,900New KIT & updated heating! $399,900New KIT & updated heating! $399,900New KIT & updated heating! $399,900

Amy Sebell x2236Amy Sebell x2236Amy Sebell x2236Amy Sebell x2236

ANDOVERANDOVERANDOVERANDOVER... Freshly painted 4BR... Freshly painted 4BR... Freshly painted 4BR... Freshly painted 4BR
Ranch! Cul-de-sac location w/large,Ranch! Cul-de-sac location w/large,Ranch! Cul-de-sac location w/large,Ranch! Cul-de-sac location w/large,
private yard, patio & more! $499,900private yard, patio & more! $499,900private yard, patio & more! $499,900private yard, patio & more! $499,900

Sharon Cosken x2261Sharon Cosken x2261Sharon Cosken x2261Sharon Cosken x2261

ANDOVERANDOVERANDOVERANDOVER... Restore yourself or... Restore yourself or... Restore yourself or... Restore yourself or
contract our historic re-constuctionist tocontract our historic re-constuctionist tocontract our historic re-constuctionist tocontract our historic re-constuctionist to
create a custom home! $299,900create a custom home! $299,900create a custom home! $299,900create a custom home! $299,900

Peggy Patenaude x2266Peggy Patenaude x2266Peggy Patenaude x2266Peggy Patenaude x2266

ANDOVERANDOVERANDOVERANDOVER... Move in ready - 4BR Split... Move in ready - 4BR Split... Move in ready - 4BR Split... Move in ready - 4BR Split
Entry w/SunRm, oversized garage,Entry w/SunRm, oversized garage,Entry w/SunRm, oversized garage,Entry w/SunRm, oversized garage,
inground pool & large yard! $499,900inground pool & large yard! $499,900inground pool & large yard! $499,900inground pool & large yard! $499,900

Peggy Patenaude x2266Peggy Patenaude x2266Peggy Patenaude x2266Peggy Patenaude x2266

ANDOVERANDOVERANDOVERANDOVER... Bring your ideas to this... Bring your ideas to this... Bring your ideas to this... Bring your ideas to this
classic 2BR Bungalow! Wood flooring,classic 2BR Bungalow! Wood flooring,classic 2BR Bungalow! Wood flooring,classic 2BR Bungalow! Wood flooring,
detailed windows & more! $239,900detailed windows & more! $239,900detailed windows & more! $239,900detailed windows & more! $239,900

Kathy Edholm x2217Kathy Edholm x2217Kathy Edholm x2217Kathy Edholm x2217

ANDOVERANDOVERANDOVERANDOVER... In-town 4BR Cape... In-town 4BR Cape... In-town 4BR Cape... In-town 4BR Cape
w/oversized garage, tons of upgradesw/oversized garage, tons of upgradesw/oversized garage, tons of upgradesw/oversized garage, tons of upgrades
plus beautiful patio w/hot tub! $449,900plus beautiful patio w/hot tub! $449,900plus beautiful patio w/hot tub! $449,900plus beautiful patio w/hot tub! $449,900

James Cyrier x2255James Cyrier x2255James Cyrier x2255James Cyrier x2255

ANDOVERANDOVERANDOVERANDOVER... Inviting 8rm/4BR Colonial... Inviting 8rm/4BR Colonial... Inviting 8rm/4BR Colonial... Inviting 8rm/4BR Colonial
w/new HW floors, custom KIT cabinetsw/new HW floors, custom KIT cabinetsw/new HW floors, custom KIT cabinetsw/new HW floors, custom KIT cabinets
& more! Easy for commuting! $549,000& more! Easy for commuting! $549,000& more! Easy for commuting! $549,000& more! Easy for commuting! $549,000

Heather Holman x2251Heather Holman x2251Heather Holman x2251Heather Holman x2251

www.andoverliving.com

NEW PRICE!

We are pleased to announceWe are pleased to announceWe are pleased to announceWe are pleased to announce
the following addition tothe following addition tothe following addition tothe following addition to

our Award Winning Sales Team!our Award Winning Sales Team!our Award Winning Sales Team!our Award Winning Sales Team!
Our firm is growing to meet your needs!Our firm is growing to meet your needs!Our firm is growing to meet your needs!Our firm is growing to meet your needs!

MMMMEGEGEGEG RRRROKOSOKOSOKOSOKOS
DDDDIRIRIRIR: 978.269.2202: 978.269.2202: 978.269.2202: 978.269.2202

CCCCELLELLELLELL: 978.697.4550: 978.697.4550: 978.697.4550: 978.697.4550
MROKOSMROKOSMROKOSMROKOS@@@@ANDOVERLIVINGANDOVERLIVINGANDOVERLIVINGANDOVERLIVING....COMCOMCOMCOM

NEW!

NEW! NEW PRICE!

NEW!

ARTIST RENDERING!

NEW PRICE! NEW!

149A Dogs-Cats-Pets

Chinchilla Babies
Rare Colors. (603) 819-8886
$120 . Please leave message

CHINCHILLAS
1 black velvet male, 11 wks
old $125. 1 white mosaic male
1 yr. old, $70. 603-347-2002.

CHOCOLATE LAB - FREE
TO A GOOD HOME. 5 year
old female. Excellent around
kids! Call Mike (978) 914-4061

DACHSHUND PUPS
3 purebred long haired
Datsuns, 7 weeks old, ready
to go Memorial Day, $500
each. (978) 836-9541

DESIGNER PUPS: Golden
Retriever/Lab Retriever mix.
Raised on farm with children
shots, vet checked. Ready to
go! $300 ea. (802) 563-2282

DESIGNER PUPS Ready
5/29. Ratchuhas. Excellent
temperment, happy, social-
ized, litter trained. Guaran-
teed. References. Puppy con-
tract. $400. (607) 204-0158

DOLL FACE PERSIAN CATS
Most beautiful ! 3 white and 1
Sealpoint Persian Himalayan
$300 firm. Jim 978-397-0198

ENGLISH BULLDOG PUPS
AKC-12 wk. old female almost
housebroken. ALSO, 3 week
old puppies, males & females,
taking deposits. 603-624-8303

FRENCH & English Bulldog
puppies, males & females,
vet checked, up to date on
shots, $2000 each. 508-344-0251

GERMAN SHEPHERD
PUPS www.

vonryansgermanshepherds.
com. (978) 609-4459.

GOLDEN DOODLES - Family
raised, available July 1st.
$975. See pictures on Face-
book at Rose familydoodles.
Call (603) 734-2790.

GOLDEN RETRIEVER
PUPS, AKC - raised on farm

with children, shots, vet
checked, ready to go now.

$600 ea. (802) 563-2282

Jack Russell Pups
ADORABLE! White with
Brown Spots, 3 males left.
Available Now. 9 weeks old,
all shots & health certificates
- $500. Call (603) 235-3974

KITTENS, (2), 8 weeks old.
Free to a good home. Call
(978) 833-2811

KITTENS
3 kittens, 8 weeks ready now

dewormed litter train Front-
line treated $75.00

Call 978-914-7110

KITTENS Adorable kittens,
Looking for loving homes.

$50.00 each.
Call 603-521-5585

LAB: half black lab, half pit
bull, 4 years old, mostly
black with white chest, Free
to good home. (978)394-0565

LHAPSO/PEKINGESE MIX
Pups, 3 loveable girls, 8 wks.
old, wormed, ready to go to
good home, $400. 978-208-1665

LHASA APSO lovable &
friendly, pure breed, 1 year
old, up to date shots, micro-
chipped, with papers, $650.
(603) 894-6498.

MALTESE PUPPY 8 mo old
pure breed male, very friend-
ly, vet checked, neutered, all
shots, mircrochipped, crate
included. $900. (978) 557-0262

MALTESE PUPS pure white
very friendly. Males only vet
checked, wormed, shots, mi-
crochipped ready now $600 &

up.Call (603) 435-9344

MINI DACHSHUND PUPS
(3) 7.5 weeks, long hair,

$400 ea.
Call (978) 857-6601

MINI SCHNAUZER Puppies
Ready June 8th. $500. 5 fe-
males; 1 male. Call Mike,
(508) 633-5709 Haverhill MA

PIT BULL PUPS
DBA Registered, family dogs,
to good homes. $400-$600.
978-360-2984

POMERANIANS - Solid col-
ored: Sable, brown & black.
3 females, vet checked &
dewormed. Ready to go May
31st. $1000/best. (978) 500-9123

PUG Puppies, adorable,
males & females, ready to
go. $650, dewormed & up
to date on shots. 978- 804-9152

149A Dogs-Cats-Pets
RAT TERRIER PUPS Male/f-
emale Ready 7/24. Crate
trained. Litter trained. Guar-
anteed. Puppy contract. Ref-
erences. $500. Adults availa-
ble $250. Spayed/neutered.
(607) 204-0158

REDBONE HOUND PUP-
PIES 4 males, 2 females,
chipped, health papers, shots,
World Champion bloodline,
UKC, AKC, PKC. Papers
available. Ready to go June.

Call Kathy 617-419-6393.
Pictures available:
redbonekennel.com

REGISTERED POODLES
very cute $475. Registered
Australian Cattle Dog pup-

pies, registered, very colorful
$400. Female Bostoner Ter-
rier, registered $650; Regis-
tered female Cavelier King

Charles $650; Cocka-Poo
$300. Call 603-491-0165.

ROTTWEILER AKC reg., fe-
male, 4 yrs. house broken,
gentle, affectionate seeks 1
dog family $350 603- 490-8163

ROTWEILER PUPS
AKC, taking deposits.

1st shots, health certificate,
champion blood lines, $1,000
each. (603)523-8888

SHIH-TZU Puppies, Ready
06/18/2010 with health certifi-
cate & 1st shots. Males only
$650. Call (603) 434-0601

SHIH-TZU PUPS
AKC Champion sire 7 mos.
old 1 male gold and white. 1
female black mask, red gold
all shots, potty trained . $850
& up. 603-244-1143

SIMPLY ADORABLE: Yorkie
Pups with champion lines, ex-
cellent health, 2 females, 2
males. 1-339-440-3339 cell or
781-842-2247.

ST. BERNARD PUPPIES -
AKC registered, born 4/6/10,
males & females, Raised in
house with kids. $900, email

judybeaton@verizon.net for
pictures. (978) 887-3721

TINY TOY POODLES,
Peke-a-Poos females, apri-
cots, vet checked, $500.

Call 978-828-5074.

Yellow Lab Puppies AKC,
Male/female 1st shots,
dewormed, 8 wks & ready to
be hugged. $650 (978) 352-7675

Yellow Labrador Retriever
male 14 mos. old housebro-
ken, well mannered cham-
pion breed $800 (207) 604-9386

YORKSHIRE Terrier pups,
very friendly, no shed, vet
checked, shots, wormed and
microchipped. $600. and up.
Call (603) 435-9344.

149B Horses/Tack
MORGAN MARE registered,
bay, 14.1 hands small, 14 yrs
old. Needs experienced rider
$1500. Candia NH 603-483-0262

149D Livestock
PEACOCKS, eggs & feathers,
geese, Embden, Chinese,
Toulouse, Bantams. $10-$20
each. Call 603 472-9921

151-224
Services/Repairs

154 Building Contracting
RON Giard Master Electri-
cian, license #2443M NH, MA,
ME, insured. Residential,
commercial, industrial wir-
ing. Whatever you need, no
job too small, 603-382-6346.
Cell 603-770-6405

155 Computer Services
Do You Own A Computer?

I do hardware or software
consulting, installation, trou-
bleshooting or training in the
comfort of your own home.
Reasonable rates. Microsoft
Certified. 978-502-5119.

159 Cleaning Services
ABSOLUTELY THE BEST

S&V cleaning affordable, de-
pendable, reliable and thor-
ough housecleaning. Weekly
and bi-weekly. Experienced

and very trustworthy person.
978-884-5698.

CHORES NO MORE
Residential cleaning service,
Reasonable, reliable, insured

Since 1985. Dan (978) 465-1908

159 Cleaning Services
PONY EXPRESS CLEANING
CO. No job too big or small.
Commercial/ residential-
weekly, bi-weekly, monthly,
one time major jobs. Chelms-
ford, 978-251-7712

Professional - Home/Office
/Condo Cleaning. See coupons
at roses-professional-cleaning

-service.com 978-532-3994
Daily, Weekly or Biweekly

159A Pressure Washing
BRITE SIDE

] PRESSURE WASHING]
We work well under pressure!

978-685-9545

PRESSURE Washing ser-
vices, mildew removal, deck
restoration, gutter and house
cleanings. Dan 978-749-9808
www.justplainpainting.com

159B Air Quality Services
GGOOTT MMOOLLDD??

Testings, Insurance Estimate,
Removal, Certified, Licensed
Contractor. A.R.S. 978-688-1111

168 Carpentry

3-H HANDYMAN
Reasonably priced, base-
ments, carpentry / remodel-
ing, decks, tiles. 978-686-0424

ADVANTAGE Contracting
GC - Additions, renovations
complete carpentry service.

Lic / Insured. 978-352-6620

ALL WAYS CARPENTRY
Repairs-Deck-Painting-Floors
Small & Large jobs. Licensed.
Fully Insured ✫ 978-394-5121

✯ BEST CHOICE! ✯
RSD CARPENTRY. Home
Improvement/Repair, siding,
remodel, finish work, decks,
roofs. Insured. We beat any
estimate. Bob 603.382.8261

DECKED OUT
www.deckedoutdesign.com

✬ 25 years ✬ 978-468-3002 ✬

DECKMASTERS, decks,
additions, siding, windows,

doors, rot repair. 603-898-9494
mydeckmasters.com

HAGGAR CONSTRUCTION
All your home improvement
needs. Commercial Plowing
and Sanding. (978) 685-0461

INDEPENDENT Carpenter –
Interior/exterior, windows,
doors, decks, kitchen, bath,
tile, flooring. Big & Small.
Lic. #070390. 978-446-1407

RELIABLE CONSTRUCTION
Interior/Exterior Carpentry,

dormers, additions,
maintenance free decks.

603-898-0984 or 978-687-0220

168C Kitchen/Bath
Remodeling

Bath Remodeling
& Tile Installation. Complete
redesign or update of fixtures
& Handicap showers/toilets/

grab bars. Free estimates,
978-375-1900 bath-designs.net

169A Excavating
Chet Walker Jr. Site Work,
Septic Systems back yard
extensions, excavation for
foundations & additions.

603-382-4044 or 603-819-1941

170 Paving/Cement

PUBLIC PAVING
(978) 373-1099 Parking lots,

driveways, sealcoat
Excavating Free Estimates

SAMCO PAVING
and Sealcoating. Work guar-
anteed. Owner on site. Fully

Insured, Free Estimates.
978-281-0909; 800-934-4007

173 Drywall
FRAME TO FINISH

Repairs, Skim & New Work
Textured Ceilings & Painting

Call Norman @ 603-890-3113

174 Electrical
George E. Maihos Electric

Low overhead means big sav-
ings to you. Master MA 10951A
NH8. 978-922-6311 603-870-9225

LAWSON ELECTRIC
BBB certified. Insured.

24/7 service. MA/NH #20937A
Call 978- 902-0751

Í QUALITY, Service &´
Price That Won't Shock You!

Insured. MA #31525E?
Call Mike 978-423-8510

R. JOHNS ELECTRIC &
Construction. Electrical &

general renovations MA Lic.
A18054, HIC license #143024;

S-license #001270, 978-265-6694

174 Electrical

Vitale Electric
All your electric needs. Low
rates, #A20829, 978-979-0858

177 Floors
BEST QUALITY IN TOWN
Í WONG FLOORS´
Install - Sand - Refinish

FREE estimate-Fully insured
FREE coupon/senior discount

at www.wongfloors.com
(978) 328-9200

DUNFORD & SON'S FLOORS
Installed, sanded & finish.
42 yrs. experience. Insured.

978-423-7809; 603-489-1132

John Professional Hardwood
Floors Sanding & Repair Co.

Residential/Commercial
Installation/Repairs,

Sanding/Staining/Refinishing
Insured. Free estimates.
781-485-9963; 617-512-4468

MICHAEL FLOORS Tile,
Hardwood install/finish. Com-
mercial / Resident. Insured.
Free estimates. 781-521-8647

VILLAGE FLOORING. CO.
Install Á Sand Á Refinish

30 Years Experience. Insured.
978-689-3385

177A Floor Covering
ARMANO FLOORING
Carpet, Linoleum, Tile.

Sales, Installation & Repairs
978-479-7434 ~603-458-5125

180 House Cleaning
ALL QUALITY CLEANING
Weekly, bi-weekly or once a
month. No job too small/ big.
Reasonable Rates. Free
Quotes. MA+NH. 603-382-6938

CLEAN SWEEP
A Professional house cleaning
service. Call Us 978-526-9300

Home & Office ★
J & L Cleaning. Weekly,

Bi-weekly, Monthly, move in/
out. Reasonable rates. In-

sured & bonded. 978-373-8390

RM CLEANING SERVICES -
Great rates, 12 yrs.

experience. Free estimates.
Family owned. 978-283-0856

181 House Painting
BALDASSARI Painting Wall-
papering/Powerwashing. Inte-
rior/exterior. Free estimates
?978-688-0161 781-953-6890?

183 Landscape/
Lawnmowing

EAST COAST LANDSCAPE
Weekly mowing, lawns in-

stalled. Walls, patios, walks.
Free estimates. 978-373-9799

F. GALLO LAWN
Weekly lawn, walls, walk-
ways & drainage. 978-687-3113

IMPRESSIONS Landscaping
New customer SPECIAL.....

Lawn cuts starting @ $25.
Spring clean up & mulching

specials! Call for a
free estimate, 978-590-7309

J&F LANDSCAPING 40+yrs
New lawns, trees, shrubs,
loam, bulldozer, mows. Free
estimates insured 978-685-0783

LANDSCAPE DESIGN,
Installation and

Property Maintenance.
Perennial Gardens, Borders,
and Restoration of Existing
Gardens. Nancie Savastano

Landscape Design 978-623-8071

MULLIGAN'S
Landscape Professionals
978-373-4566, 978-463-3555

MulligansLandscape.com

PERENNIAL Landscaping
Lawn installations & designs.
Brick walkways, patios, re-
taining walls, drainage, plan-
ting. Bobcat & Backhoe serv-
ice. Basement french drains
installed. Mike Winslow 781-
334-3764 perennialland.com

RELIABLE MAN
to cut grass.

Call Tom, (978) 590-9939

SPRING Clean-ups, Lawn
Mowing, mulching, new lawn
installs, walkways & patios.

Terra Lawns 978-462-1417

184 Masonry Work
BRICK WORK Cement work.
Stairs, walks, walls. All size
jobs. Free estimates. Excel-
lent Andover references.
Tony at 978-681-7701

FREE ESTIMATES
Steps, chimneys, walks, re-
taining walls, brick, concrete
& stone work. (603) 894-7267

184 Masonry Work
MARIO'S MASONRY

Steps-bricks-blocks-tiles-walls
cultured stone-patios-repairs
walkways-etc. 978-682-5499

Masonry all types
New work, repairs, small jobs

welcome. Free estimates.
Dave 978-948-2566

185 Moving and Storage
I HAVE THE TRUCK If you
need help cleaning up yards,
garages, cellars, attics,
etc…FREE estimates, great
rates. Call Mike 978-657-4240

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Available 7 days

Licensed and Insured
Discount Prices 978-682-0399

185A Disposal Services
A1 BARGAIN

Call AJ'S Clean-up Service
Attics, Cellars, Garages
Cleaned for a reasonable

price. Prompt, reliable serv-
ice. Call Jim at 978-685-1302

ALL YOUR SPACE BACK
Junk Removal & Cleanouts
Dumpster rentals. Insured

603-571-4187

ANYTHING & Everything Es-
tate Clean-outs, Demo's,
Basement, garage, yard de-
bris Dump runs. 978-521-0445

ARE YOU MOVING?
Palmer Cleanouts will get rid
of just about anything! Great
rates and we do all the load-
ing! Single items to whole

house. Free estimates.
603-770-7551

BEST RATES
Removal of anything from
A-Z. $25 minimum per load.
Call Michael, 978-973-2009

GET RID OF THAT STUFF!
Furniture to fences, trash to

trees. I do all the work!
Free estimates. 978-361-6493

JUNK REMOVAL
Everything & Anything Goes
Free Estimate, 978-609-5589

MAN WITH PICKUP TRUCK
Hauling Trash, Junk, Demo,

Etc. Estate clean-outs.
Demolition, & moving.

Experienced & Dependable.
Call Jim at 603-642-8996.

186 Handyperson
CHESTER Handyman

Services/Home Repairs,
insured, 30 years, carpentry/

painting/electrical/misc.repair
Jim 603-887-5802; 603-370-1656

HOUSE DOCTORS
Handyman Professionals

Home Improvements /Repairs
Insured-Bonded.MA Lic.158222
housedoctors.com 978-474-0788

SMALL JOB?
Repairs & Maintenance

Augi Traynor 603-300-6386

187 Painting & Papering
ALL THE RIGHT MOVES
Interior/Exterior Painting,

Wallpapering & Ceramic Tile
Bill, 978-685-3228, 603-898-1035

BEST RATES!
Interior/exterior, insured.

TRUE COLORS, 978-729-5136.

BILL JOHNSON PAINTING
Exteriors reserve now. Decks/
pressure wash/ home repair/
carpentry/interior 978-475-5441

JOE AUGUSTA PAINTING
Interior/exterior, free power
wash. #121029, 45 yrs experi-
ence 978-683-6466;978-857-3732

188 Plastering
D.M. BROPHY
PLASTERING

Full skim coat plastering,
board & patchwork. Com-
mercial & residential. Cus-

tom ceilings. Quality service.
Free estimates. 978-852-4504

MATTHEW'S PLASTERING
] Reliable, quality work]
Additions, kitchens, baths,

basements. 978-314-0816

]MV PLASTERING &
DRYWALL, best prices, old

ceilings and walls new again.
Free estimates. 978-686-5012

190 Plumbing-Heating
BILL BROGAN Master
Plumber. Remodeling ~ Re-
pairs Replacements ~ Emer-
gencies. Providing quality
service for over 25 years!
MA Lic. #9565. 978-475-4237

Gaffny Plumbing
Quality service since 1919

High efficiency heating equip
MP#8599 (978) 682-0098

193 Roofing and Siding

ADVANTAGE
CONTRACTING

Roofing & Carpentry
Licensed/Insured 978-352-6620

AGELIS ROOFING
Specialized in hand nailed.
Do entire house or fix small
problems. 617-686-3626.

BEST CHOICE CONSTRUC-
TION - Roofing, siding, gut-
ters. Quality work at reason-
able costs. 25 yrs experience.
Fully insured. 978-973-5410.

DELEHANTYHome Improve-
ment. Roofing, siding, gut-
ters, painting. 10% off to
mention this ad. 978-452-5273

INDEPENDENT Construction
Don't pay through the roof!
All types of roofing. Beating
any quote! Call 978-377-5809

LEBLANC & SON SIDING &
WINDOWS - Licensed & In-
sured. Spring Specials - MC/
Visa. 978-869-6575; 603-362-6209

Roofing - Siding - Additions
Affordable & Reliable! Serv-
ing No Andover, Merrimack
Valley, So NH. Lic/Insured.
20% off with ad. 978-265-6843

V.E.T. ROOFING
Small job specialist. Slate,
Cooper, Rubber, Shingle &
repairs. 35 yrs. experience.

978-521-3112.

193A Gutters

BEST CHOICE
Gutters, seamless aluminum,
cleanings, leaf guard. 25 yrs.

experience. 978-973-5410

195 Tiling

TILE Installation. Repairs.
Bathrooms. Kitchens. Foy-
ers. Guaranteed work. Free
estimates. Jim 978-774-4067.

196 Tree Removal

B Tisbert Tree &Landscaping
Tree Removal & Trimming

Stump Grinding, Patios, Walls
Hydroseed Lawn Irrigation,
Design/Maintenance. Insured.

978-375-4130 or 603-231-7795

Donovan's Tree Removal
Spring Specials. Low rates.
Free estimates/Fully Insured

603-842-0487.

ED'S STUMP GRINDING
Stumps ground out. Tree
stumps & shrubs. Good

work, quick service, fully
insured. 603-893-6902.

JP TREE, Mass Arborist
Tree & Shrub care.

Free Estimates.
Joe 978-475-1483

Money does grow
ON TREES! LOOKING TO
BUY SOFT & HARDWOOD

TREES.(978) 273-3315

QUALITY TREE SERVICE
Tree & Hazardous removal,

trimming. Firewood.
Low prices. Fully insured,
free estimates. 603-365-7364

SALEM TREE SERVICE
(We're Back!)

Complete tree removal
at affordable rates.

Free estimate. Insured.
603-489-3632

STEPHEN J. REPOZA CO.
Master Tree Climber-Quality

tree care, hazardous take-
downs and fine-trimming.
Insured. Call 978-470-8114

198 Pools & Pool Service

POOL SERVICES
Openings, cleanings, above
ground installation, liners,

Frank 781-598-0178

207 Tailoring/Sewing

CUSTOM made slip covers
pin fitted to your set.

Your own fabric.
Call 978-685-2229

226-249
Transportation

227 Antique/ Classic Cars

CLASSIC COLLECTIBLE
1978 MGB Convertible, 29,000

original miles, show condi-
tion, like new, never seen rain
or snow, additional hardtop,
rollbar, appraised for $16,500.
Owed 26 years. $12,900/best of-
fer. 603-887-6943.

COBRA FACTORY FIVE 1965
Professionally built 2001 en-
gine is ford racing SVO 392
stroker 430 hp. Holley770
carb, T5 Transmission MSD
ignition. Entered 2005
Mohegan Sun Auto show.
$36,000 (603) 329-6908

Local companies are aggresively seeking people with allLocal companies are aggresively seeking people with allLocal companies are aggresively seeking people with allLocal companies are aggresively seeking people with all
levels of experience for jobs in hundreds of occupations.levels of experience for jobs in hundreds of occupations.levels of experience for jobs in hundreds of occupations.levels of experience for jobs in hundreds of occupations.

These employers will never know who you are, what skillsThese employers will never know who you are, what skillsThese employers will never know who you are, what skillsThese employers will never know who you are, what skills
you have, and your desire to work for one of theseyou have, and your desire to work for one of theseyou have, and your desire to work for one of theseyou have, and your desire to work for one of these
companies, until you let them know who you are.companies, until you let them know who you are.companies, until you let them know who you are.companies, until you let them know who you are.

WE CAN HELP!WE CAN HELP!WE CAN HELP!WE CAN HELP!
Create your profile now by phone or web forCreate your profile now by phone or web forCreate your profile now by phone or web forCreate your profile now by phone or web for FREE!FREE!FREE!FREE!

ARE YOU

LOOKING?LOOKING?LOOKING?LOOKING?

www.northofboston.com/monster

1-800-927-9200 Fax 1-877-927-94001-800-927-9200 Fax 1-877-927-94001-800-927-9200 Fax 1-877-927-94001-800-927-9200 Fax 1-877-927-9400
Get connected.Get connected.Get connected.Get connected. Get results.Get results.Get results.Get results.

227 Antique/ Classic Cars

Chevy Pickup
1938 - $5,000
978-423-7809

ESTATE SALE
197 2 Oldsmobile Cutlass, con-
vertible. 1950 Packard de-
luxe. 1956 Buick Special
Coupe. Call between 9 & 4
Mon.-Fri. (978) 283-3840.

FORD THUNDERBIRD
1979, 47K original miles. Mint
condition! 302V8 automatic,
fire engine red with white vi-
nyl roof. 1 owner. Garaged
since brand new. Impeccably
maintained, alarm, runs,
looks, drives like new.
Absolutely no rust......... $6900

978-799-1519

1967 SHELBY COBRA road-
ster by Classic Coach, prim-
rose yellow, saddle leather,
351 Windsor, 5 speed, chrome
pipes, burled walnut dash,
Alpine stereo, tonneau +
convertible top, fully trim-
med out. 3000 pampered mi-
les, never in the rain. Eye
Catcher! $30K 978-281-3985

228 American Cars

ATTENTION!
Beware of anyone replying to
your ad offering to send you
a check for shipping and you

sending them back the
difference.

Also beware when respond-
ing to classified ads that ask

you to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

BUICK CENTURY CUSTOM
2000 - Gold. Well maintained.
6 cylinder, runs great, 123K,
all electric, $2800.

(978) 535-2622

Buick LaCrosse CL 2007 - A1
condition, 20K miles, loaded,

1 owner. still under
warrantee. $15,900.
Call 978-927-0792

BUICK LaCrosse CXL 2007
7054 miles,loaded,owned by el-
derly couple, very clean, runs
perfect-$17,400,Bob 978-998-1363

BUICK Lasabre 1994 Parts
Car just installed over $2500
of new parts. Dark green
body & interior in real good
shape $400 (603) 974-2243

BUICK, LeSabre 2004. 44,000
miles. silver, grey leather, 1
owner, non-smoking,remote
start, new tires, brakes, fully
serviced $9500 508-272-8884

BUICK Roadmaster 1996 Es-
tate Wagon runs/drives excel-
lent, last year they were
made, meticulously cared for,
2nd owner, great for work or
play, plus 4 studded snows,
$3850 firm. 781-307-6290.

CADILLAC, CTS 2006 48K
EXCELLENT, ONE OWNER
NAVAGATION, LOADED
$17,900 978-2734598

All Cars & Trucks Come With Warranties!

A Bill DeLuca Company
800-255-0660

AUTO•USE
Financing Available for Everyone

Over Two Hundred Off Lease - One Owner -
Low Mileage Vehicles In Stock!

MERCEDES BENZ
SEDANS, SUV’S, TRUCKS,
MINIVANS, CONVERTIBLES

HONDA

ACURA TOYOTA
LEXUS INFINITI BMW

NISSAN

WE HELP
GOOD PEOPLEWITH
CREDIT PROBLEMS!

APPLY
ON
LINE

www.Autousecars.com

(Directly Across From Brickstone Square)
39 HAVERHILL STREET, ANDOVER, MA

Showroom Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30 P.M . • Saturday 9:00-2:00 • Closed Sunday

228 American Cars

CADILLAC DEVILLE 2000 -
72k miles. Northstar V8,
black/black leather, chrome
wheels. Fully loaded. Clean
car $4995. (603) 235-7268

CAN'T FIND
WHAT YOU ARE
LOOKING FOR?
% % % % %

WheelsNorth.com
ý ý ý ý ý
has over 3500
vehicles from
area dealers

CHEVROLET Corvette 1988 -
42k original miles, runs good,
needs some work. $4,500. Call
for details (978) 853-0218

CHEVY IMPALA 2005 - 89,000
miles. $6300. Clean car. Good
condition. Call (978) 536-9194

DID THIS AD catch your
eye? Why not put a bold
headline in your ad to catch
attention? Call our Classified
Dept. today. 978-946-2300.

LINCOLN TOWNCAR Presi-
dential 2002 - Moonroof,
loaded, new tires, remote
start. $6,750. (978) 682-5714

MERCURY, Marquis GS 1997.
130,000 miles. Excellent con-
dition, very clean and well
maintained, tan on tan cloth,
remote start.$1750.603-819-9567

OLDS CUTLASS 1987 - 2 door,
60,000 miles. Elderly owned.

Like new. $3,500.
(603) 887-8183

SATURN SL2 1999. 133K miles.
Save on gas! Standard, black
on black, runs and looks
great, panasonic stereo Ask-
ing $1600/best. 978-683-2419

229 Foreign Cars

CAN'T FIND
WHAT YOU ARE
LOOKING FOR?
% % % % %

WheelsNorth.com
ý ý ý ý ý
has over 3500
vehicles from
area dealers

229 Foreign Cars

BMW, 330i 2003. 62000 miles.
Excellent condition. 4 door, 6
speed, sunroof, performance
package. Red, southern vehi-
cle, never, ever seen snow!
$13,000 or best offer.
228-282-9155.

HONDA CR-V 2003, Florida
car, white, 128K, $7900 firm,
good condition/well maintain-
ed. 603-382-5093; 941-380-2897

KIA SADONNA EX 2007 5
speed automatic, 7 pas-
sanger, leather seats, cap-
tains chairs, all power,
am/fm cassette/CD, 25k, ex-
cellent condition, 1 owner,
trailer hitch, 7yr/75k war-
ranty , $16,900 (978) 372-4202

LEXUS, 2004, GS300, sunroof,
GPS, loaded, new tires, very
good shape, by owner, asking
$11,900. Charlie, (603) 231-5000

MAZDA Millenia 1998, black/
tan, auto, AC, leather heated
seats, family owned since
new. $1,950. (978) 768-7520.

MERCEDES BENZ 1994 in ex-
cellent condition. $2200 or
best offer. 2005 Yamaha
Bruin 350, excellent condition
$2500/best offer. (978) 504-1219

MERCEDES Benz E320 1999.
99,600 miles. Silver, grey
leather Interior, driven less
than 10k/year, great condi-
tion, drives like new, always
professionally maintained,
downsizing forces below book
sale. $5995 Ed, 603-275-6341.

MITSUBISHI LANCER 2002 -
Well maintained, very relia-
ble. Yellow, manual, loaded.
120K miles. $4,000/best. Must
see!! Call (978) 828-6858.

NISSAN ALTIMA 2001 - Lim-
ited Edition. Sunroof, power
seats, loaded, low miles,
auto., mint condition. Cham-
paign.$4700/best. 603-898-7814

SUBARU, legacy sedan 2004.
54k miles. This special 35th
anniversary edition vehicle
being sold by original owner
is equipped with moon-roof,
power windows, automatic
transmission, remote key en-
try, power seat, alloy wheels,
fog lights, cruise control,
A/C, and, of course, Subaru's
reliable AWD system (inclu-
ding ABS). Four new tires
were added at 50k miles. It is
54k miles young and runs
smoothly. The vehicle was
mostly parked in garage.
Call (781) 599-8014. The vehi-
cle is priced at KBB at over
10k private. Will let go for
$9900 firm!

Get connected. Get results.

www.ClassConnNorth.com

1-800-927-9200
fax 1-877-927-9400
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The competition

doesn’t have them as

fast as we do. Our

WheelsNorth.com site

is completely updated

everyday. Dealers are

able to place their

newest inventory on and

remove sold inventory

off our site first. The

competitor’s websites

only update their sites

once per week. Be the

first person to see the

hottest new and used car

deals North of Boston.

minute.
Up-to-the
minute.

A N E A G L E - T R I B U N E C O M P A N Y

229 Foreign Cars
MITSUBISHI Eclipse 2003 GS
automatic, 65K, CD, 1 owner,
all power, moonroof, excellent
condition, $5995,978-360-2809

NISSAN VERSA hatchback,
2008, blue, mint condition, all
original parts, except rebuilt
carburetor. Currenly uninus-
red, but registered to test
drive; must show valid driv-
ers licnese. $11,000.

(603) 339-9679

TOYOTA Camry 1994 - Power
steering & windows, CD, runs
well very dependable $1,850.
Recent sticker (978) 689-8731.

TOYOTA PRIUS, 2007, Tour-
ing Package, never seen win-
ter, pristine condition, low
miles, loaded! Super white.
$17,900. (603) 475-9345

TOYOTA PRIUS 2009
8k miles, Black, HID , turn-
ing, package II, Just bought,
like new, immaculate! $18,

900 Call 603- 475-9492

VOLKSWAGEN Super Beetle
convertible 2004 turbo, 21,000
miles. Black on black. Excel-
lent condition. $14,000 or
best offer. Call 508-783-2778.

230 Trucks

CAN'T FIND
WHAT YOU ARE
LOOKING FOR?
% % % % %

WheelsNorth.com
ý ý ý ý ý
has over 3500
vehicles from
area dealers

CHEVROLET K1500 1998 4x4
141K, only 30k on factory en-
gine, extended cab, bedliner,
rack. good tires. 1 owner
$4999 603-432-2432;603-553-3274

CHEVY SILVERADO LS 2500
2004 - Heavy duty 4 speed
auto., tow package, loaded,
cloth interior, spotless in &
out, mechanical perfect,
Linex, 189K miles, none bet-
ter. $5,000. 603-548-8187.

DODGE, 2003 Ram 1500 SLT
Quad 4X4. 103,000 highway
miles. 5.7 Hemi. 5 speed
auto. Blue. CD. New tires.
Service records, many new
parts. Remote starter & en-
try. Tonneau. Runs very
strong. Looks good. Every-
thing works great but needs
a rear end. $8,800/best.

978-384-8126

FORD, E-250 1999. 95000 mi-
les. V6 ladder racks cage &
bins clean good tires $3300
978-683-5821

FORD, F150, Eddie Bauer,
1996, loaded, excellent condi-
tion in & out & mechanically,
95K miles, $3,700
(978) 475-3343 or 603-401-6076

FORD Ranger 1993 4x4, V6, 5
speed extended cab, tonno
cover, bedmat, nice condition
145k, $2750 (978) 887-8512

FORD Ranger, 2000 - ga-
raged, 6 cylinders, overdrive,
fuel injected, bed liner, ex-
cellent condition. $4000/best.
Call Peter (978) 922-4858.

VW JETTA, 2001, 4 cylinder,
5 speed, black, 135K miles,
asking $3300 or best offer.

978-609-1122

230A 4x4s / SUVs

CAN'T FIND
WHAT YOU ARE
LOOKING FOR?
% % % % %

WheelsNorth.com
ý ý ý ý ý
has over 3500
vehicles from
area dealers

FORD EXPLORER, 2002,
only 90K miles, jet black,
new tires, leather, sunroof,
alloys, 6 CD, all power $7199
best offer 978-587-1673

FORD EXPLORER 2003,
Eddie Bauer, beautiful me-
dium green, leather interior,
tow package, sunroof, new ti-
res/brakes, all power, 118,000
miles. $7500. (978) 463-0526.

JEEP Grand Cherokee La-
redo 2002 4 wheel drive, Flor-
ida car, very clean, loaded,
$5400/best offer. 603-490-1897

JEEP Wrangler 1993 stand-
ard shift, CD player, Awe-
some condition 135K, rebuilt
engine at 85k has sticker
$3200 Rich (603) 475-0662

TOYOTA, 2002 4 Runner,
SR5, 130K, silver/tan, loaded,

Great condition. $7900.
978-766-5270

231 Vans
CHEVY ASTRO VAN 1994
AWD, runs great, well main-
tained, A/C works great. $2200
/best. (978) 374-9664

HONDA, 2002 Odyssey EX .
101,000 mi. Silver, 100K miles,
auto sliding doors, new wind-
shield, new battery, reg
maint, one non-smoking
owner, Good condition. $7000.
Call 603-867-3610.

HONDA, Odyssey 2004. 123,000
miles. $6,999. Good shape,
runs good. Leather, power
seats, AC, Jim 978-470-4075.

231A Auto Dealers

200 ON SALE !!
CIVIC, 2003, EX COUPE,
#K1015B, ......................$5,988
CIVIC LX, 2005, sedan,
#765A, ..........................$8,905
ALTIMA, 2005, 2.5 S, #H8407A
....................................$9,405
CAMRY, 2003, LE, #C5370A
....................................$8,903

COROLLA, 2001, auto, AC,
#792A, ..........................$3,401
IMPALLA, 2006, LS, #9451,
....................................$8,906
CAMRY, 2007 LE, v6, #9445
..................................$11,777

VW, 2001, GTI, #V2220A,
....................................$7,901

HHR, 2009, GM Certified,
#9442, ..........................$10,909

231A Auto Dealers

'04 Saturn Ion #26154 $8,900
'05 Chrysler Sebring Convert-
ible #10091 ....................$10,900
'06 Chevrolet Malibu Maxx
#10009............................$9,900
'07 Pontiac GT #10222 ..$12,895
'09 Pontiac Vibe #26151 $14,900
'04 Buick Lesabre 10014 $10,900
'09 Chevy Impala 26192 $18,900
'04 Jeep Grand Cherokee
#10195 ..........................$15,900
'06 Chevy Equinox #26169
..................................$16,900

'06 GMC Expanded Cab Si-
erra #10227 ..................$21,900

Please call

1-866-210-1172
Sudbay Motors

88 Causeway St. Gloucester
www.sudbay.com

HYUNDAI 2002 HG350L -
Auto., white with tan leather,
roof, 94K miles, needs noth-
ing. $3850. 978-360-2809.

232 Motorcycles/Accessories

HARLEY DAVIDSON 2003
1200 Sportster. 100th Anniver-
sary Edition. Excellent con-
dition. $6,000 best offer.

Call 603-913-9326.

HONDA SHADOW
1983, Needs a little work.

$600 firm.
(781) 599-4395

RARE
1989 HONDA TRANSALP
600cc, low miles. In good

running order. $2000.
(978) 468-3156, leave msg.

SUZUKI Intruder 1988
750cc, 13,485 miles, red, ex-

cellent condition, always ga-
raged! $2495. Call 978-646-9937

1999 HARLEY DAVIDSON
FLH TPI, many new parts,
white, 73,000 miles, ready to
go! $8000/best. 978-973-9951.

2000 HARLEY ULTRA CLAS-
SIC big bore kit, gear driven
cams, S&S mufflers, rear
lowered plus more. 21,000 mi-
les. Many extras. $9,000.

Call 978-683-8056

2007 HARLEY ROAD KING
CLASSIC - 6 speed, black, 12k
adult miles, mint. 5k up-
grades including radio & XM.
$13,500. Call 781-953-5216.

235 Tractors
MTD YARD TRACTOR 2001.
Deluxe model, low hours,
special motor, new battery
$500, with twin baggers. $650.

Call 603- 894-5878

237 Boats & Accessories

BOWRIDER, 1992
19.5 ft Reinell
$800. CALL(603) 642-8253

** CANOES **
Old town 16' with wicker fold-
ing seats & backrests used 3
times, Electric motor. $850;
Also 17' Grumman good
condtion. $375. (978) 828-3222

CUSTOM BUILT CENTER
CONSOLE, Bolger designed.
Built in 1979. Classic 21'-4" fi-
berglass lobster style hull
with teak and mahogany top-
sides. Equipped with GPS,
VHS radio, depthsounder and
head. 50 HP four stroke Mer-
cury outboard. Trailer in-
cluded.Beautifully main-
tained. Asking $11,500

Ipswich (781) 640-2910

Electric start 4 cycle

Honda 15,
little use- $1495/best.

978-283-6786.
FOUR WINNS, 21' 1990,

I/O, cuddy, rack boat, always
moored indoors, great shape.

$5500. (978) 468-4219

JET SKI , Yamaha 2008 , 3
person, with trailer, life jack-
ets, tube, hardly used, $8500
Call (978) 375-5079

KAYAK RACKS
Malone Easy-up Kayak
Racks, new $85, used only 4
times. $60 for the pair.
978-697-0875.

LARSON, 1986, 26' Excellent
condition, cabin; new motor,
with low run time, includes
trailer, $8200 or best offer.

(978) 526-4230

MOORINGS
IN SALEM, MA

978-745-6070
PACEMAKER - 35 Ft.

Live Aboard, 3 Cabins, Din-
ghy & Outboard. In water -
$5000. Call Gray & Gray :
207-363-7997, 603-895-4884

PROLINE 20' Sportsmen with
load rite trailer, 1997, 150 hp
Johnson outboard, Walk thru
windshield, Furuno sounder
with GPS chart plotter. VHF,
Stereo, baitwell, dual bat-
tery, swim platform, cush-
ions and canvas all around.
Great fishing boat, excellent
condition. In water at Cape
Ann, Marina / Gloucester and
available to try out!.... $11,999

Call Tony 978-360-1788.

SEARAY 21' deep blue, older
deep hull, big V-8 I/O, cuddy/
head/bunks, rocket launcher,
swim platform/ladder, new
anchor/seats, dual trailer/
brakes, $4200/best. 978-283-6786

SEARAY, 268 SUNDANCER,
1987, 454 block, runs perfect.
repowered in 1998, low hours,
always meticulously main-
tained. Very nice inside and
out. Must sell. Make offer.
Won't last. Call

(781) 307-6290

15' 69 FIBERGLASS BOAT
with 1972 70hp Evinrude en-
gine. Including trailer. Used
every weekend, last 3 sea-
sons. Ready to go now! $900.
Kevin, (978) 283-5062

1987 CENTURY Riviera, 6.0
meter, 20' ski boat, with
merc cruiser, 260 hp/v8, al-
ways maintained & garaged.
Includes Shorelander trailer -
like new. Waxed, tuned up,
and ready to go. Package
price $7295 or best offer.

(603) 553-2033

you need a car.
we’ve

got cars.
Over 3500

local vehicles
available at
the click of
a mouse…

• Over 40 local
dealers

• Private party

237 Boats & Accessories

18' 1999 Campion Explorer 552
I/O low hours, with galva-
nized trailer , new tires
$3500 (978) 375-5079

1995 SPECTRUM 19' Sport
aluminum boat with trailer &
1995 70 HP Force engine,
$3,000. Call (978) 283-9486.

2003 26' CROWN LINE
Cruiser, Mercruiser 350 EFI
260 HP, dual stainless props,
heat, A/C, hot water, much
more, low hours, sleeps 4,
$31,900. (978) 685-2177.

2009 18' Keywest Honda 90 HP
4 stroke O/B, low hours
bimini, fish finder, warranty
loaded $17999 best 978-745-1303

238A Recreational Vehicles

ATV BAJA
90 cc - BARELY USED

Only $500
(603) 819-3460

FLEETWOOD Bounder 1995,
31', GM 454, awnings all
around, 4K Onan, twin beds in
rear, sleeps 6, 2 VCR/TVs,
emerald interior with couch &
dinette, 33K miles, $17,500/best
offer. Must sell. (978) 685-5726
.

32' Motor Home 1987 Rock-
wood 46+K, sleeps 6, dinette,
oak cabinets, excellent condi-
tion, new toilet, stove, fridge,
TV $5,000 603-537-9291

JOBS-GENERAL

The Eagle-Tribune
The Salem News
The Daily News
of Newburyport
Gloucester Daily Times
Andover Townsman

Town Crossings
Haverhill Gazette
Derry News
Weekender
Carriage Towne News

Comprehensive benefits package offered to all full-time (30+ hours) employees. For consider-
ation please e-mail resume and cover letter with salary requirements to hr@northofboston.com.
Resumes received without salary requirements will not be considered. Applications may also be
obtained in the lobby of any of our publications Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE -
The Eagle-Tribune, North Andover, MA
Part-time - Answer inbound calls consisting of customer and newscarrier
inquiries. The hours are Saturday and Sunday 6:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. and
Wednesday and Thursday 3:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. Previous customer service
experience preferred. Must possess strong data entry skills, a clear telephone
voice and the ability to work well with the public. Please email resume and
cover letter to hr@eagletribune.com or stop by our North Andover office
to fill out an application.

MATERIAL HANDLER -The Eagle-Tribune, North Andover, MA
Come work in our state-of-the-art packaging center to load fliers into machines
for distribution in the newspaper. Entry level position. Some moderate lifting
is involved. Training is provided. All applicants must be at least 18 years of age.
Part-time third shift – Tuesday through Thursday 12:45 a.m. to 5:30 a.m.
Please stop by our North Andover office to complete an application.

The Eagle-Tribune
The Salem News
The Daily News
of Newburyport
Gloucester Daily Times
Andover Townsman

Town Crossings
Haverhill Gazette
Derry News
Weekender
Carriage Towne News

Comprehensive benefits package offered to all full-time (30+ hours) employees. For consider-
ation please e-mail resume and cover letter with salary requirements to hr@northofboston.com.
Resumes received without salary requirements will not be considered. Applications may also be
obtained in the lobby of any of our publications Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

SALES MANAGER -
Derry News, Derry, NH and Andover Townsman, Andover, MA
Full-time. We are looking for a highly energetic sales professional
with management experience to lead our Derry News and Andover
Townsman publications. Our ideal candidate will be highly motivat-
ed to lead their team through strong communication, organization,
and customer service. Qualified candidates should have a minimum
of 5-7 years experience in a management or sales leadership position.
Prior newspaper experience preferred. Please e-mail resume and cover
letter with salary requirements to hr@northofboston.com

ADVERTISING SALES PROFESSIONAL -
Daily News of Newburyport, Newburyport, MA
Full-time. This position offers an outstanding career opportunity for
a results-oriented, high-energy, experienced sales professional to build
on an existing territory and grow new business. Two to three years
sales experience required. Prior newspaper experience preferred.
Candidates should have excellent communication, organizational and
customer-service skills. Please e-mail resume and cover letter with
salary requirements to hr@newburyportnews.com.

ADVERTISING SALES PROFESSIONAL -
The Derry News, Derry, NH
Full-time. This position offers an outstanding career opportunity for
a results-oriented, high-energy, experienced sales professional to build
on an existing territory and grow new business. Two to three years
sales experience required. Prior newspaper experience preferred.
Candidates should have excellent communication, organizational and
customer-service skills. Please e-mail resume and cover letter with
salary requirements to hr@northofboston.com.

The Eagle-Tribune
The Salem News
The Daily News
of Newburyport
Gloucester Daily Times
Andover Townsman

Town Crossings
Haverhill Gazette
Derry News
Weekender
Carriage Towne News

Comprehensive benefits package offered to all full-time (30+ hours) employees. For consider-
ation please e-mail resume and cover letter with salary requirements to hr@northofboston.com.
Resumes received without salary requirements will not be considered. Applications may also be
obtained in the lobby of any of our publications Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

WEB EDITOR/PAGE DESIGNER -
Gloucester Daily Times, Gloucester, MA
Full-time. Responsibilities include designing Web and newspaper pages; man-
aging our Web site; and working with and developing special pages for the Web
and newspaper. Working knowledge of Adobe’s InDesign, HTML and Web
design required. One to two years newspaper experience and a bachelor’s degree
in journalism or related field desired. Candidates must possess strong copy edit-
ing, paginating and Web design skills; and excellent attention to detail, time
management and organizational skills. Please e-mail resume and cover letter
with salary requirements to hr@gloucestertimes.com

PAGINATOR -
The Eagle-Tribune, North Andover, MA
Full-time. Responsibilities include copyediting, designing and paginating news
pages daily, and other pages as required. Must possess outstanding proofreading
skills, be attentive to detail and highly organized. Working knowledge of
Adobe’s InDesign and Macintosh paginating system. One to two years daily
newspaper experience and a bachelor’s degree in journalism or related field
required. Hours are Saturday through Wednesday, 6 p.m. to 2 a.m. Please e-
mail resume and cover letter with salary requirements to hr@eagletribune.com

COPY DESK EDITOR -
The Eagle-Tribune, North Andover, MA
Full-time. Fast-paced newsroom producing a seven-day newspaper and three
weekly newspapers is looking for an editor with strong copy editing, pagination
and design skills to take a leadership role in its night desk operation. News pro-
duction experience required, knowledge of Adobe’s InDesign and Web design
skills desired. Must be able to produce and present content across disciplines
from news to business to sports and features in print and online. Front page and
section front design experience required. Must be able to manage workflow, pri-
oritize under pressure, and meet daily deadlines consistently. Hours are from
approximately 6 p.m. to 2 a.m., may vary by day, and will include weekend
nights. Please e-mail resume and cover letter with salary requirements to
hr@eagletribune.com

238C Campers for Sale/Rent

1997 5TH WHEEL 30'
PROWLER with 14' fold out,
mint condition, with 1996
GMC 2500 extended cab, 35K
miles, mint condition, loaded,
$19,500/best. 603-275-1027.

NOMAD, 14ft. Sleeps 3 adults,
awning, hookups for water &
sewer. Good condition. $2000.
(603) 898-2723; 603-560-0410.

242 Wanted Vehicles

$200 & UP
JUNK CARS WANTED

WEBER AUTO & TRUCK
1-800-594-2084 ~ 603-432-2084

243 Wanted Junk Cars/Parts

A CALL AWAY
will haul away your vehicle.
Top dollar paid. 978-683-1273

$$ CASH PAID $$
$100 TO $300

for junk cars and trucks
Dave's Towing/Auto Recycle

978-664-6710

CASH PAID
For Junk Cars & Trucks

www.salisburysalvage.com
Same day service. 978-462-8262

JUNK CARS & TRUCKS
WANTED - Picked up with 24
hrs. Up to $800 CASH PAID.

CALL (603) 303-2866

JOBS-GENERAL

243 Wanted Junk Cars/Parts

JJUUNNKK CCaarrss WWaanntteedd
Highest prices paid. Call for

price! 1-800-292-1149
Brandy Brow Auto Parts

Junk Vehicles
Wanted! Same day pickup.
WILL PAY TOP DOLLAR

Tim & Joni's] 603-679-8325

NNEEEEDD MMOONNEEYY??
We pay up to $100 for your
junk car. Quick Service!

1-800-292-1149
Brandy Brow Auto Parts

PAYING UP TO $500
for junk & used cars.
Free-pick-up. Call

888-JUNK-CAR; 800-894-4361

ROWLEY AUTO SALVAGE
Top $$ for late model vehicles

Quick service. 978-948-7410.
www.rowleyautosalvage.com

245 Auto Parts/Accessories

A TRUCK CAP
Fits Ford Ranger $350.

Call 978-687-0633

Car Roof Racks
For Hyundai Santa Fe,
cross roof braces/ racks, $150
for the pair. 978-697-0875

TIRES
6 very good to excellent,
2358516 mounted on dual

wheels, for Ford.
$150.00 (978) 686-5798

JOBS-GENERAL
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YELLOWMAGENTACYANBLACK

High:

Low:

WEDNESDAY

Rain

72°

59°

High:

Low:

TUESDAY

Sunny

74°

52°

High:

Low:

MONDAY

Periods of 
sun; nice

73°

52°

High:

Low:

SUNDAY

T-Storms 
possible

73°

54°

High:

Low:

SATURDAY

Mostly cloudy

75°

59°

High:

Low:

FRIDAY

A morning 
t-storm

75°

59°
Low:

THU. NIGHT

A couple of 
t-storms

60°
High:

THURSDAY

A t-storm in 
spots

82°
Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather.com ©2010
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To Advertise Here
Please Call

978-475-7000

Painting Improvements

Call: 978-475-0924
WALLPAPERING

Interior & Exterior

PAINTING

Wm. LAWRIE

Celebrating our 22nd Year in the Andovers

6Weeks
$75for

• Kung Fu Uniform • Orientation Lesson
• 6 Weeks of Classes

NewStudents Only ~ Offer Expires 7/31/10

includes

MARTIAL ARTS
&FITNESSCENTER

5 Dundee Park • Andover
www.YangsFitnessCenter.com

2 FREE

Ticket
s

to:

Summer Special

FOR KIDS & TEENS

FOR DETAILS,

call 978.475.2020

WHO do you know interested in Buying/Selling Real Estate?
Partners
44 Park St.,
Andover, 01810

Call... JoAnn Kalogianis Nikolopoulos
978-482-3600

View homes at www.Andoverhomesales.com Call JoAnn at RE/MAX Partners 978-482-3600

FEATURED HOME OFTHEWEEK
This Immaculate Andover 10 room, 4BR, 3.5 bath Home offers 4,701 SF

in the Phillips Academy area. Granite/Cherry kitchen; many high-end
features; 3 fireplaces; c/air; a large level fenced yard & 3 car garage.
340 So. Main Street, Andover New Price $1,099,000

Shawsheen Plaza • Andover
Family Business for Over 37 Years

978-247-6060
(See our Lawrence location for Outlet Specials)

ARROW FLOOR

Ceramic Tile
99¢ a

Square
Foot

Starting
at

• AGE SPOTS • ACNE SCARRING • ENLARGED PORES • LASER HAIR REMOVAL •

ENLARGED PORES • REDNESS CAUSED BY BROKEN CAPILLARIES AND ROSACEA.•
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Skin Tightening
& Rejuvenation

RockoffThe

Center

for Men & Women

Love Your Skin Again!
Photorejuvenation reduces signs of aging

using non-invasive, painless pulses of light.

There is no recovery time and low risk of

complications. Multiple sessions of about

20 minutes each are performed every few weeks

until the desired result has been achieved.

Complimentary consultations.

1101 Beacon St., Brookline
617.731.2390

28 Andover St., Andover
978.475.9230

www.rockoffcenter.com

1101 Beacon St., Brookline
617.731.2390

28 Andover St., Andover
978.475.9230

www.rockoffcenter.com

$150.00 OFF any Laser
Treatment Package

RE/MAX Partners
44 Park St., Andover

JKN@remax.net

WHO do you know interested in Buying/Selling Real Estate
Call… JoAnn

Kalogianis-Nikolopoulos
978-482-3600

20+ years experience in
Real Estate Sales,
Marketing & Home

Building w/ family owned
Olympic Construction, Inc.
A UNIQUE level of overall
Real Estate Experience!!
Call JoAnn for ALL your

Real Estate Needs.

1 Morgan Dr., Methuen

569 E. Broadway, #2, So. Boston

SOLDSOLD

SOLDSOLD

High Plain/Wood Hill Schl
Turnkey Colonial!! 5,650+ sf in

this 10 Rm, 6 BR’s 5.5 bth home.
Loads of closet space, plus a

finished lower level bedrm; playrm
& full bth add more living. Custom

22’x23’ fully applncd Cherry
kitchen, laundry, + office on 1st flr.
2 frplcs; C/A; crown mldng; lawn
sprinkler systm; 3c gar & more

all on landscpd Ac lot.

$1,249,900
Call Tom Carroll

978-482-3999

ANDOVER ANDOVER ANDOVER

NEW CONSTRUCTION
4,000 sf with a Contemporary

design. Quiet cul-de-sac in High
Plain/Wood Hill school district.

This 11 room, 4 bdrm Coln.
features fireplc’d family room; fully

applncd E-I-K; library; 2nd flr
laundry; sunroom, 3.5 baths,

hdwd, c/air, 3c garage, wlk-out
basement & much more!

$1,100,000

Call Tom Carroll
978-482-3999

High Plain/Wood Hill Schl
This 5 Bdrm, 2.5 bath updated

Antique Colonial sits back on Acre
wooded lot! 4,420+sf of living

features Cathedral ceiling kitchen
w/fireplace, master w/wlk-in

closet, formal living rm, FP’d dining
rm, den, game room and 3rd flr

office. Plus 2c garage; C/Air,
deck, porch & more!

$929,900

Call Tom Carroll
978-482-3999

REMAX Partners
44 Park St., Andover, MA

978-475-2100
Tom Carroll

978-482-3999

Serving the Andovers Since 1993

View homes on www.Andover-TopBroker.com

TOM CARROLL ...

New Price

FREEDOM TIRE
Complete Auto Service

12,000 Mile
Warranty on all
Labor & Parts

Open:
M-F 8:00-5:00, Sat. 8:00-12:00

New
So. Lawrence
160 So. Broadway

(Rte. 28)
Formerly Schlott Tire

978-686-4971
Plaistow, NH
37Westville Rd.
603-382-7223

So.Lawrence
160So.Broadway

SEPTIC CERTIFICATIONS - MASS. TITLE V

SEPTIC SERVICE
Bateson Enterprises, Inc.

ANDOVER, MA
Family Owned and Operated Since 1950

24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

(978) 475-4786

SERVING: ANDOVER • NORTH ANDOVER • METHUEN
PUMPING • REPAIRS • INSTALLATIONS

EXIT 45 - RTE. 495, LAWRENCE • (978) 687-3000 • (978) 685-3400

Shop Us Last... You’ll Love Us!!!

Charles Daher’s

COMMONWEALTHCOMMONWEALTH

shopuslast.com

VolkswagenVolkswagen
We Are Here to Serve You!We Are Here to Serve You!

Express Service Shuttle Service
Collision Department

�� ��

��

PPARTS & SERVICEARTS & SERVICE
Open Six Days a WOpen Six Days a Week at 7:00 ameek at 7:00 am
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